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' Showers tonight and probidily 
Tuesday; not ranch change in tera>' 
peratnre.

PRICE THREE CENTS i

11 MEN KILLED. JAILEDWHENBE 
DOZENINJDRED !FAILS TO RETURN 

IN TWO BLASTS GOODS HE FOUND
I Twenty Men Trapped in D e-Frank Happeny Gets Six 

troit 180 Feet Below Sur- Months Sentence for Sell-

Await Start of Ireland-to-America Air Voyage

face— Seven Die in a Cali
fornia Explosion.
Detroit, June 9—(AP)—At least 

four laborers were killed and be
tween 1 2  and 20 others trapped by 
dynamite explosion in a water
works tunnel 180 feet below the 
surface of the Detroit river at the

ing Ring— East Hartford 
Woman the Owner.

Frank Happeny, well known char
acter about town, was given a six 
months’ jail sentence by Judge Ray
mond A. Johnson in the Manchester 
police court this morning, for theft 
of a handbag containing legal 
papers, bankbooks, receipts,_moneyfoot of Marquette Drive a t 11 a. m .; W.

today. About a dozen were injured. ^  Eccles of East Hartford. Mrs.
The dead ’ ave not been identi

fied. The injured were rushed to 
receiving hospital while rescue 
gangs started mining for those 
trapped in the tunnel by sand and 
rock. The tunnel was being cut 
through solid rock to connect the 
intake on Belle Isle with the water f
w'orks at 
Drive.

the foot of Marquette

Eccles had business in Manchester, 
June 2, and while transferring at the 
Center from the trolley to the bus, 
dropped her handbag. As soon as 
she discovered her loss she reported 
it to the police, giving a detailed list 
of just what the handbag contained.

Locate Bing
On June 3 Lieutenant William 

Barron who was detailed to investi- 
'^ate the loss, found a diamond ring 
fn a local jewelry shop. The jeweler

T„ne 9 —(API— gave a description of the man who 
Seven men are dead and one is in a brought it Wnmf>

CALIFORNIA BLAST
Oakland, Calif.,

_jven men are dead and one is ■ ^ ““^“^ e 'w as  in no way to blame 
hospital at Livermore, as the e , t^e ring because it was
suit of an explosion in the Hetch-j faith. He said
Hetchy tunnel near Calyeras da , ^  owned it for a
in the Alameda county hills.  ̂fon»-^me and hated to part with it

A shot of dynamite m the tun ■ ® * 1 5  immediately for
nel some time Sunday ■ wjg board bill. The description
stream of water and evidently blew  ̂ Frank Happeny
into a pocket of gas. The gas was ^ h e d
not ignited at the time but thout  d j he found the bag
the men w-orking m ^he tu n n d ; Practical-

ated
there. The explosion occurred la s t , -  'nappenys room on Eld-

CAROL AND HIS QUEEN 
PLAN RECONCILIATION

Man Gets a Life Term 
Over a Chicken Theft

Youngstown, O., June
_Because of a rooster, aided by
some fingerprints, J. D. Kelly, alias 
Frank Miller, 38, a farmhand, today 
is headed back to finish out a life 
term in New York state prison at 
Auburn.

Kelly leaves behind a wife, four 
foster children and the life of re
spectability he sought—all because 
he made one slip. Kelly was arrest
ed after the theft of valuable chick
ens at Mineral Ridge. The owner
ship of the chickens was in doubt.

9 _ (A P .) ,i "Call that rooster ‘Primo’ ’’ ad- 1  
^'vised a small boy who claimed own

ership. "If he fights, he’s my roost- ! 
er.” . i

A deputy sheriff yelled “Pnmo 1 
and the rooster promptly attacked; 
him. Kelly was convicted and sen
tenced to 90 days. \

Later it was found that his finger \ 
prints corresponded wdth those of a 1 
lifer, who had escaped from Auburn 
prison in April 1927. He was serving 
the term for killing his boyhood 
playmate near Hornell, N. Y., in 
1919.

Diplomts Predict Joint Cor
onation in October, Carol 
Returns Son Michael to 
Mother After C r o w n  
Prince Proclaims HimseK 
King; Populace and Army 
Seem Satisfied With the 
Events.

JURY IN HARTFORD 
AGAIN IN SESSION

^BANDITS GET 5 CENTS
ALSO GET ARRESTED

-4>

are planning to 
is favorable, 

left to right,
Shown as they arrived a t Croyden airport, ^ "d o in  smith chief pilo*t- Evert Van Dyk, aseistant pilot;
S d ^ r s ‘2I.V^y‘'s?a“X n S S S r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ■ ^ S o ;° t? h " e ;? p S lfS 'e “ famo„s Southern Cross, in which 
S h r s t S l S  flew troS  the United States to Ansiralla two years ago._____________________________

County Booze Probe Expect
ed to Break a Sensation *m 

I Near Future.

knowing it apparently seeped into i m ^  ^ ^^ s  recovered except
the long passage and accumulated; ly e v e iT ^ n f^ ^  t Barrona wrist watch. Ueutenant Barron

, a • a rvv' HdB-e street and found the bag andA spark from an elec^ic tram or | dg sttee easily
a  pick was believed to have set o ff , ^^ts^^ont^^^ the owmer by the

. the S&s. I found in the bag".
' The dead:  ̂ Judge Johnson found Happeny

G-J- 36: Fred F l^ e r .M ^  g^f tj^eft and imposed the
P. J. Peck, 41: C. Brood, the court, as above, six

D. moot .11 of San  ̂™ h th ? in  JaU
' Carl C. Cook. 2o. and H. P. Hamp  ̂ other Cases
I ton, 32. Los Angeles. i Herman Gordon who conducts a

-----------------------; mel? and grocery store on North
i Main street was before the l o ^  
court this morning charged with 
keeping liquor with intent to sell, 
and for reputation of keepmg a 
place where liquor could be bought.

On the evening of May 24, Set-  ̂
eeant McGlinn with Patrolmen 
Cavagnaro, Martin and Prentiee 
visited the store -with a search-war- 
rent but according to the evidence 
of the officers they failed to find ^ y  

-  , ! liquor. They did, however todOthers ■ some containers. Sergeant McGlinn in u c i  d I police have had com-
1 olaints from different people in the I immediate neighborhood that Uquor 
1 was being sold there. The sergeant 
also complained that patrolmen on I the beat told him they believed 

— i liquor could be bought there. The

WEATHER DELAYS HOP 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

iDEATE ON TARIFF 
STARTS TOIIORROV

Hartford, June 9. 
an interlude of two weelu. ^pe 
cial Grand Jury investigating tto  
hquor traffic in Hartford c o ^ ^
sprang into action again t ^ y .  i t  
rLonvened in the county buildmg 

1 and summoned several witoesros for 
I ___mn/Tav’s session is un-

KILLS OWN WIFE 
DURING A RAID

Justice of the Peace Claims 
Accident— Three 
Shot in Fight.

Kingsford-Smith Decides Not CANNON DECISION
To Start Tomorrow Morn- ' IS SOON EXPECTED
ing— Crew and Plane All | ----
Ready for the Take-Off. i Senator Caraway Calls Meet-

Conferees Complete Their lS ^ d ^ to  maS^the b eg ^^  
ConnecHons on Measure; -  ^pected to come
Report Presented Today.

(Ckmtinued on Page Three.)

Europa. Miss., June 9.—(AP)
A justice of t ie  peace
today wath kilUng his wife in the j pi^ce intoxicated,
confusion that followed when he , However, none of the policemen 
attempted to search a car for liquor' ^̂ -Quld testify that they saw these
a t a Sunday "singing bee’’ near j persons go in. The only testimony a t a sunaay . I other than that of the police washere. Three other persons, mclud-^ other tnan u i a i j ^  y
ing another woman, were wounded 
in a fight which attended the jus-1 
tice’s action. ! _ _ _ _  _

Lee M. Ferguson, the justice of p p  I
the peace was freed on his L i i r i U l l L j
recognizance on a manslaughter I

*^^I^ormation gathered by Sheriff | KILL 4 PERSONS
John W. Gary was that Ferguson, | l U L L  1 t i l l U V l I U
with two Webster county sheriff’s  ̂
deputies arrived at the same church i
near here as the choral gathering i  • j  D * I
was ending, and attempted to , VrAMO IniUrCQ----KaiH in -
search a car o\Amed by Tom Brown,;
Elkins, 19. j

Shooting Begins. I
Elkins, according to witnesses, j 

protested, and shooting became gen- j 
eral. Elkins was shot through a :
lung and critically wounded. j _____

As the fight raged, clubs and] 
pistol butts were brought into play. i g  Associated Press.
At this stage Mrs. Ferguson ran j persons, two of them motor-
into the thick of the fray A bul et billed over the week-
struck her and she fell fatally Connecticut in auto acci-
wounded. . j  ' dents which also resulted in in-

V®, ; ■  T T c a r u e  I  j u ^  tp a  .core of motoriets. Kalu
i°r=u'e ^o 'rri“  Is , eu«efed on Saturday and Sunday lucreaeed

Dublin, Irish Free State, June 9. |
_(AP)—Captain Charles Kings-,
ford-Smith decided this afternoon | 
not to attempt a start of the South-, 
em Cross Atlantic flight tomorrow j 
morning owing to unfavorable' 
weather forecasts.

The crew had been standing by 
all day in the expectation of m ak-, cannon. Jr.
ing their sensational at emp a an | Returning from Arkansas, 
east-to-west crossing.

When the news of unfavorable j jng to decide what action to take as

Washington, June 9.—(AP)— T̂he 
j tariff bill jeftnferees completed their 

, - : correction of the measure today andilur for Wlednesoav to Act senator Smoot said he would report Ulg lU l TTCUUCMiaj lU ^  Senate in a few hours.
I To meet points of order raisedOn Bishop s Defiance.

Washington, June 9—(AP)—Sen
ator Caraway undertook today to 

 ̂untangle the snarl resulting from 
the defiance of the lobby committee

Providence, June 9—(AP) — 
When two holdup men evinced 
disgust at finding only five cents 
on Charles H. Pashley, their vic
tim, shorUy after midnight, 
Pashley laughed, told them he 
"was in the same game" himself 
and said he could give them some 
pointers.

The pair, LeRoy P. Lafond, 28 
and James T. McDay, 29, both of 
this city became interested and 
invited Pashley to their room. 
After spending a sociable half 
hour with them, Pashley left and 
notified police, who raided the 
premises and arrested Lafond 
and McDay finding two revolvers 

'• in their possession.
««---------------------------- ~

against the watch paragraphs, the 
tariff adjusters reduced the rate on 
watch jewels from 20 to 15 cents 
apiece whether set or unset, and 
eliminated the levy of 15 cents each ■ 
on dials. |

A further correction transferred j 
watches and other time measuring i 
devices designed not to be worn on j 
the person from the clock to the '

term of t ie  CrimlMl Superior » o r t  
I t  wMe“ Foteman Ralph O. 
hopes to submit bis financial report
to the court. -Although the ultimate result of
the Grand

^  find sensational 
concerning the l ^ o r  t r ^ c  to 
Hartford. I t  is k n ^ .  ^
Grand Jury has not conclud^ ito 
investigation of alleged police 
plicity in bootlegging activities
here.

Bucharest, Rumania, June 9.— 
(AP)—An early reconciliation be
tween the newly instated King 
Carol n  of Rumania and his former 
wife Princess Helen today was fore
cast in official circles, when Carol 
returned their son Michael to his 
mother. Joint coronation on Octo
ber of (Jarol and Helen was predict
ed.

In official circles it was pointed 
out that, with the first-interests of 
the country in mind, and strength
ened by the intimate needs of their 
son for a  father and mother in the 
same domicile, Carol and his former 
wife undoubtedly would adjust their 
viewspoints to the situation.

Split to Party
The first unhappy incident to the 

progress of events marking the. re
turn of Prince Carol and his eleva
tion to the theone came today when 
the executive committee of the Lib
eral Party issued a manifesto to the 
country declaring tha t the Liherala 
declined to identify themselves with 

j the new regime and refused all re- 
i sponsibility.
I The mauiifesto will be signed by 
Vtotila Bratianu.

I Professor Georges Bratianu, son
--------- I of the late Liberal leader, Jean

^  f I Bratianu, has been excluded from
U .S .N a T y U e n te i ia i r tR e a d i - |j^ 5 ^ j2 S r * ““

i \ .  ! GeorzeaJBvatianu dedared tha_
1/IS* j pim y going -conUary to tbe

I will of *the people as expressed to 
1 1 If DI-—« i the enthusiastic reception givencsrd6d lype iMUlv. C^rol everywhere since Ws return.

^ j I t  was predicted tha t there might
■' — (be a  serious split to the Liberal

SOUCEK SHATTERS 
ALTITUDE RECORD

-nr

} LUe pCiOL/ia ------- |
___  „ the I vvatch section a t lower rates. j

' chairman said he would call a meet- j conference reports on the j
measure will be submitted to the i

FOUR MEET DEATH 
IN QUARRY HOLE

Washington, June 9—(AP) —For Party, 
the second time. Lieutenant ApoUo HOLDS CONFERENCES
Soucek today held both the land and Bucharest, Rumania, June 9. 
seaplane world altitude records for (AP)—Proclaimed King r f  R u m ^

REDS ARE PLANNING 
WORLD WIDE UPSET

D r o w n e d  When Auto 
Sinks Into the Water.

weather over the AUantic was con-! the result of Cannon’s refusal to 1 senate although both will be dis- j m M J  W om eU
veyed to them the flyers relaxed I answer questions concerning tos ! pggg^ of by one vote. This is expect-j 1 WO lUClI ttUU n w —
their tension and went for a round: 1928 anti-Smith activities and his | g^ to come Thursday or Friday. |
of golf at the Miltown links. j walking out on the committee while i Debate was not expected to start

® _____  ! being questioned. I until tomorrow. i
a n o t h e r  o c e a n  h o p  (?) I “I have not seen a member of the j      ,
Rnnspvelt Field N. Y., June 9.— committee,’ said Caraway. I do ■,

(AP )-C harles A. Levine’s trans- not know what occurred. We v,nll j 
Atlantic monoplane Columbia was ] meet to determine our future ; 
loaded with 325 gallons of gasoline | action.  ̂ i
today and freshly overhauled for a ; Others Viewpoints ^
mystery flight the destination of I in statements issued in Arkansas i
which, it was whispered, would be | last week, during the controversy |
Hurope. ■ between Cannon and tbe committee, j

Levine is in Paris and Roger Q.  ̂ Caraway upheld the refusal to j
Williams, who flew to Spain in tbe answer questions about political ;
monoplane Pathfinder and who su- activities, 
perintended the overhauling of the 
Columbia, was non-committal. The

creases Hazards to Auto- 
ists Throughout the State.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, Mon- | 
tana, who has been acting chair- j 

rumors were that Williams would ; man, and Senator Blaine, Republi- ■ 
pilot the Columbia on an ocean j can, Wisconsin, opposed his views. / 
flight. ] Senator Robinson, Republican,

It was said that Williams recent- ' Indiana, sides with Caraway. This 
i ly made a secret flight to Old Or- i leaves the balance of power with 
' chard. Me., from where he took off ■ Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, 
last spring in the Pathfinder but | ,̂ vho has not made public his views, 
this could not be verified.

The fuel in the Columbia today
The committee meets Wednesday 

and a proposal is expected to be 
made to 'discipline the defiant 
churchman.

the Navy.
The National Aeronautics Assoa- 

ation announced a Bureau of Stand
ards calibration of barographs the 

‘ n aw  flier took aloft last Wednesday 
I s i Z T b e  reached 43,166 feet, the 
highest altitude to which man had 

1 ever flown.
i In his training Apache plane of a 
type discarded by the Navy whra it 
wM found unsatisfactory as a fight
ing ship. Soucek took ^
ten minutes to make his toght. He 
said his altimeter showed he 
reached 42,000 feet, and the 
wavered about that aa he
fought to increase his height to tne

.  ̂~  “  Four persons are believed Broke Land Record
i drowned when an t^g existing land plane
; plunged into 50 feet of water m an Lieutenant Soucek had to

la n i  1 llT 1 L C 1 abandoned quarry one mile south of ^2 .12 2  feet, 100 meters o
Rev. Edmund Walsh- S ay sL r. . .s t  mrbt.

two women were " “ ’ " f  a  German flier, in May
the water. Floating on i929, Soucek exceeded the neces
were straw hats of two men. g^^^ altitude by 1,044 ..

T.pster Alderfer, a truck driver of; The Navy flier 
Souderton made the discovery. He ; seaplane record of 39,140 
® to dump rubbish into the he established to the same plane. He

w h ^  hrsavT the  body of a [ 2 lso held the land plane u n ji
quarry- „ surface. He | the new one was set by Neuen-

notified police and ; hofen

Million Dollar Fund Was 
Set Up in 1917.

quarry wiicxi. —  - •'
Washington. June 9 .- ( A P ) - A s - , woman floa tin^on to^

bruised eyes and heads.
A stray bullet struck Mrs. Floyd 

Cooper, 23, wounding her painfully 
to the right leg.

Young Elkins was taken to a 
hospital at Houston, Miss., where 
his condition was described as criti
cal.

CONNIE’S DEFENSE

BLUD’S RETURN DATE

Bridgeport, June 9.—(AP.) —
Pointing out that the state of Con
necticut has legalized gambling in 
Savin Rock, West Haven, Attorney ] 
Samuel Reisch of this city, opened 
k brilliant plea before Judge Fred
erick M. Peasley in Criminal Superi- 
br Court today in behalf of Clifford 
KConnie) Lewis.

Le-vris is on trial on three counts 
bf opM-ating a lottery. ’The case will 
beach the hands of the jury early 
kUs afternoon.

Attorney Reisch pointed out that 
In West Haven the operation of 
wheels and the raffling of tickets 
Is sanctioned by a special act of the 
tjezlalatfire, while the state is pro- 
te5nng against Lewis upon another 
itatute which defines gambling.

Clayton Gritman, nephew of Lewis 
id the "star” witness against his 
de, and not Lewis, was the opera 

e lottery, was -’*‘“ 
J® t ie

the hazards of motoring.
An accident on the New Londoh- 

Norwich highway resulted in the 
death of one cyclists, James Gaugh- 
er, 20, of Montvllle. He was thro-wn 
underneath a passing truck after 
his motorcycle wa.s struck by a hit 
and rim driver who had cut out of 
traffic.

Second Victim.
The second cyclist, Haakon Dar- 

mon, 25, of Higganum was killed in 
an accident in Waterford involving 
two automobiles and the -victim s 
motorcycle.

Leon Blanchard, 43, of Dayville 
was killed near YVinsted on the Nor
wich highway while he and Allyn 
Seymour, a tire repairman were fix
ing & tire on Blanchard’s machine. 
An automobile driven by Henry A. 
Rumsey, Jr., of Chicago, a student 
at Williams College, crashed into 
Blanchard’s machine, driving it 
against the two men. Seymour re
ceived minor injuries.

WilUam Wilson. 34, Waterbury 
negro was killed in Waterbury 
when his car skidded into a high
way fence and plunged down an 
embankment.

was not sufficient to carry her to 
the other side but if a refueling was 
planned it would he enough to carry 
her over Old Orchard or even to 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland. An 
overhead window, suitable for re
fueling, recently was cut in her ^ _ _ __
fuselage. The Columbia has a capa- j Byrd I w 7lsh,’̂ s tuden t of Communism, j ^hat^ "a’car had plunged over toe [
city of 460 gallons i retu"^?ed tod^jT^om S a m t  S e  ! was with the Hoover famine relief I 3ifl"e and dropped 30 feet into the j

he went to consult with the explorer 
who recently arrived from the Ant-

New York, Jime 9.— (AP.)—H. H.

sertion that officials of the Soviet i immediately
Russian government had in official | shortly after their tAg
documents “declared war against all j of the second womM cam tne ,
humanity’ was made today by the ! surface. One abcA 60 i
Rev. Edmund Walsh, of George- j years old and the other abc j
town University, at the opening; A \%ire cable guarding the q u a r^  i IIT II  I  U A D
hearing on Communists’ activities i ^nd a post were f m ^  broken^^ GOOD WILL HUl

YANCEY IS OVEDUE
this country before a special: automobile tracks from the roan ro

Railey, representative in New York : House tovest̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  11?® ̂ ed_gê  of o v e f  ̂ the I
in

HUNDRED DROWNED ! arctic.
] Thp purpose of his trip, he said, 

- -  t  H a rm  mmiVT-n was to begin correlation a t once of
AQ Q T F A M r R  relating to the expedi-
n O  J  1 t f i l T l L i l l  J l l l l V U  jtion to Little America and over the

i South Pole.
--------  i Admiral Byrd and his compan-

. , : ions will arrive in New York JuneAll Hands Lost on C h in e se  1 9 auxiliary bark, the a t y  of
I New York.

mission in Russia in 1921. He said 
the Russian government was at the 
front of a world wide revolutionary 
movement.

The revolution, he said, was di
rected without regard to geographi
cal locations, adding the Soviet 
policy was to divide the world into 
two phases—Capitalistic and Social- 
istic. Walsh said a million dollar i 
fund was set up in 1917 for foreign 
Communistic progaganda.

water.
There is a sharp turn to the left |

in the Souderton-Hatfield road an d ,
the quarry 'S a t tbe bend on 
right.

the

PRINCFS ANNIVERSARY

Vessel; Not Known If For- 
e ip e rs  Were on Board.

Shanghai, June 9.—(AP)—One | 
hundred passengers and crew of the ; 
Chinese steamer Litung drowned to- |

Discovers Cause of Colds 
And Also Develops Cure

No Traces of American Flier 
Since 3 OXlock Yester
day Afternoon.

after five years of exile. King Carol 
n  today was busy consulting politi
cal leaders and to picking up the 
threads of life once more to the 
capital of his fathers.

The most vital of Carol’s prob
lems was the relationship between 
him and his former wife. Princess 
Helen, mother of nine-year-old 
Michael, former king and now back 
in tbe nursery.

Carol had an interview -mte 
Princess Helen iMt night and it is 
understood it was decided for the 
present a t any rate neither would 

i apply for annulment of the decree 
of divorce granted Princess Helen 
two years ago.

The Bucharest papers state that 
little Michael’s education now will 
be in the hands of the King and 
henceforth he will live at the royal 
palace a t Cotroceni.

Unanimous Vote
King Carol was proclaimed king 

by an almost unanimous vote to the 
Rumanian Parliament yesterday, 
the only vote cast against him was 
that of Vtotila Bratianu, former 
premier and Liberal leader, and 
brother of Lionel Bratianu, one-time 
dominant political figure in Ru
mania.

The Army has taken the oath of 
fidelity to the new king and Carol 
has Issued a proclamation to the 
Rumanian people stating that he 
had returned to serve his country 
and making an appeal for ail groups 
to cooperate to the interests of the 

I st&L6.I • The King went to Curtes last 
night to visit the grave of his fath- 

1 er. King Ferdinand, who died three 
years ago. He seemed deeply affwt- 
ed as he placed two wreaths on the 
tomb. He was back, to Bucharest 
this afternoon resuming his consula- 
tations -with political leaders.

On his return today the King- was 
given an enthusiastic reception by 
the populace. ■

t- %

Lima, Peru, June 9 .—(AP)—The 
whereabuts of Captain Lewis Yan
cey, American good -will flyer, today 
remained a  mystery. The only re-

Doom, Holland, June 9.—(AP)—
Mo-vies, fireworks and a concert by _____________ _ ^
an orchestra were features today of [ indicated the presence of

5 last ------- --
cable message

the silver wedding anniverwry j Y ^cey  to the last 2^ho^^^
4.1. rm w n Prince Friedrich ■ all-America

Germany at the exile retreat of the 
one-time Kaiser.

The ancient country seat of Count

Baltimore, Md., June 9.-

TREASLTIY BALANCE

Washington, June 9 — (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for June 6 were 

the claim > 511,533,812.10, expenditures $14,-

*_________  (AP)—day The Yangtse river vessel struck I aroused
a rock off Tungchow on the north | today by a  scientist’s announcement 1 year »
shore of the river s mouth and sank, j toat he h ^ m s  develoned a ' whic^ has been named micrococcuc;

The Litung was threatening , the common wld M ^ k o S ^ d  to entirely new to " '
way among numerous “ J  j associate of the s c i S  of bacteriologysmall islands of the estuary between | Dr. J. A. asswa'-v  ̂ . certain "
Tsungming island and i m  o u S S &  patholo-j said, "that the micrococcuc is the;

to . I o n .  w . h .v . be«> looking for and
1 ^ « «__ X*.  ̂ ~ “--- <-- -J

friends including theThe cause of colds, which cost 
American workers $2 ,000,000,000 a by .  Holland

-  " - “ ^ ' n f l o r ^ o t o c ^ r « «
the'Germany arrived fr o m  Hamburg 

! where they had spent Sunday to 
Dr Pfeiffer ’ quiet observance of their ̂ b ilee.

a S T s f r o ^ k r .  “ c“k. I tT a r n o li »  o u liia d ln g  patoolo-;sMd, -- --------------- --------too T k. oelobraUon _a » :
known immediately whether i persons can be immunized

experiments

which said that a  red plane flew 
over that point a t about 3 p. m. 
Sunday.

The National Telegraph Company
Bentlnck was gay with flowers sent -vjras trying to pick up a  trace

of the American flyer,
Inquiry was made a t Talar*^ and 

other places to the zone where he 
might be.

Captain Yancey left France 
Field, Canal Zone, a t 5:46 a. 
yesterday for Talara, due there a t 5 

Santa Elena which reported
liglous service to the c^ p e l tMs P* ^  ig mUes north
forenoon. Later a t luncheon the ^
family was joined by the chkmber- of Talara.

I channel in which tne i cai ŝoclê ,y. iwu . .. -atlsfac- lain of the Dutch Queen and Count
Litung was sunk is generally avoid- ; cine which ho hellevcs » ^0],  ̂ tion 2 o ? rim « to  i iS i  S m a ls  Aldenburg Bentinck of ^ e ro p ^ M ,
c^Sy^occan-going vessels, the south and gives a p ^ n t  „ d  III—  POxeg noUblefc

|79 .^3 ,8^95g . ^  ^

Zeh Bouck, radio expert and E m l [ Magdasnui [,
Burgto, co-pUot,. were with C i ta to  I

LFROE BECONClOA'nON. i
- S'

Bucharest, Rumania, June 9.— t
(AP)_Strong emotional and poUti-i-
cal considerations were urged today 
upon Princess Helen, mother of 
Prince Michael, to forget her <
rel with Carol and share with Mm. 
the tbronp of Rumania. -

She was imderstood to have v l« ^  . 
ed and to have been deeply movefe, r 
by the tremendous popular,display> .
in her former hiwbmad’s favor I ,
terday, on his return ^
years exUe, when he was d e c la r e d ^  
be king, with his accesrion to toe S 
throne dating from the d e ^  
father Ferdinand on July 20.1 

Politicians hoped for a  me 
the two imder conditions 
would bring an expression of 
ingness from Helen to live 
toe side of the dashing pri 
she to said always to have 
spite preference for 

Lupescu* for ’

.Yansey*

■-
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IIMENKIILED, JAIEDWHENHE 
DOZEN INJURED ! FAILS TO RETURN 

IN TWO BLASTS GOODS HE FOUND
‘ Twenty Men Trapped in D e-Frank Happeny Gets Six 

troit 180 Feet Below Sur- Months Sentence for Sell-1

Await Start of I r e la n d -to-America Air Voyage

face— Seven Die in a Cali
fornia Explosion.

ing Ring— East Hartford 
Woman the Owner,

Detroit, June 9— (A P )—At least Frank Happeny, well known char- 
four laborers were killed and be- acter about towTi, was given a six 
tween 12 and 20 others trapped by months’ jail sentence by Judge Ray- 

explosion in a water- mond A. Johnson in the Manchester

CAROL AND HIS QUEEN 
PLAN RECONCIUATION

Man Gets a Life Term 
Over a Chicken Theft

dynamite
works tunnel 180 feet below the 
surface of the Detroit river at the 
foot of Marquette Drive at 11 a. m. 
today. About a dozen were injured. ^

The dead ’ ave not been identi- gcdes had business in Manchester,
fied. The injured were rushed to June 2, and while transferring at^the
receiving hospital while 
gangs started mining

was betng cT t: ^rto'^re^poifce giving^^^

police court this morning, for theft 
of a handbag containing legal 
papers, bankbooks, receipts, money 
and jewelry, the property of Mrs W. 
F Eccles of East Hartford. Mrs.

rescue Center from the trolley to the bus, 
rtea mimng for those dropped her handbag. As

intake on Belle Isle with the w ater f 
works at the foot of Marquette 
Drive.

hospital at Livermore, ^he re-  ̂ ^ing because it was | negotiate the hazardous westward crossing
suit of an explosion i g-j^en to him in good faith. He said ; o= tu.,, at Crovden airoort. I

Locate Ring
On June 3 Lieutenant William 

Barron who was detailed to investi- 
■̂ ate the loss, found a diamond ring 
Tn a local jewelry shop. The jeweler

Youngstovm, O., June 9.— (AP.)^, “ Call that rooster ‘Primo ad- 
„  ,  hv vised a small boy who claimed own-—Because of a rooster, aided y fights, he’s my roost-

some fingerprints, J. D. Kelly, alias „
Frank Miller, 38, a farmhand, today a  deputy sheriff yelled “Primo” 
is headed back to finish out a life ! and the rooster promptly attacked 
term in New York state prison at him. Kelly was convicted and sen- 
Auburn. i tenced to 90 days.

Kelly leaves behind a wife, four : Later it was found that his finger 
foster children and the life of re- prints corresponded with thpse of a 
soectability he sought—all because lifer, who had escaped from Auburn 
he made one slip. Kelly was arrest-  ̂prison in April 1927. He was seiwing 
ed after the theft of valuable chick-1 the term for killing his boyhood 
ens at Mineral Ridge. The owner- 1 playmate near Hornell, N. Y., 
ship of the chickens was in doubt. ' 1919.

Diplomats Predict Joint Cor
onation in October; Carol 
Returns Son Michael to 
Mother After C r o w n  
Prince Proclaims Himself 
King; Populace and Army 
Seem Satisfied With the 
Events.

in

JURY IN HARTFORD 
AGAIN IN SESSION

t BANDITS GET 5 CENTS
ALSO GET ARRESTED

-<S>

America and Ireland aren’t far a p art-by  air—and the daring flyers pictured above are planning to ' 
.HatP the hazardous westward crossing of the North Atlantic as soon as the weather is favorable.

Hetchy tunnel near ua ..., "  told him he owned it for a
in the tun-• long^une

”t t r  wfth'^Sat o^Frank

, r ,p p a X n “y seeded . in to; in ? " o v e r S
the long passage

i Shown as they arrived at Croyden airport, London, cn route to the hop-off point in Ireland, arc, left to right,
' S a p W e L  Pa^rTck S w U to r ; Squadron Leader Kingsford-Smith, chief pilot; Evert Van Dyk. assistant phot; 

Sid John Stanley Stannage, vrireless operator. Below is their plane, the famous Southern Cross, in which 
Kingsford-Smith flew from the United States to Australia two years ago^_______________ ___________________

County Booze Probe Expect
ed to Break a Sensation in 
Near Future.

I

z passage anu ' n wrist watch. Lieutenant Barron
there. The explosion occurred las Happeny’s room on Eld-

“ i  spark from an electric o r , ? o u lS ia “ y
a  pick wras believed to have set off  ̂ the^ owner by the
the gas. ! 33 p̂gi"s found in the bag.

" Judge Johnson found HappenyThe dead; I
G. J. Paizes, 36; Fred Flader, 28; , 

p  J. Peck, 41; C. Brood, 39; and 
C. D. Kloet, all of San Francisco; : 
Carl C. Cook, 23, and H. P. Hamp-1 
ton, 32, Los Angeles. |

KILLS OWN WIFE 
DURING A RAID

Justice of the Peace Claims 
Accident— Three Others 
Shot in Fight.

"uilty of theft and imposed the 
fimit of the court, as above, six 
months in jail.

Other Cases
Herman Gordon who conducts a 

meat and grocery store on North 
Main street was before the local 
court this morning charged with 
keeping liquor with intent to sell, 
and for reputation of keeping a 
place where liquor could be bought.

On the evening of May 24, Ser- | 
geant McGlinn with Patrolmen 
Cavagnaro, Martin and Prentice 
visited the store with a search-war- 
rent but according to the evidence 
of the officers they failed to find any 
liquor. They did. however, find 
some containers. Sergeant McGlinn 
stated that the police have had com
plaints from different people in the 
immediate neighborhood that liquor 
was being sold there. The sergeant 
also complained that patrolmen on 

I the beat told him they believed 
Europa. Miss., June 9.— fAP) — j  liquor could be bought there. The 

A  iustice of the peace was charged; store has been watched by the po- 
 ̂ . . .  1 -111 u- rifo in tvie ■ licemen and people have been seentoday wnth killing his wnfe m t e j pjagg intoxicated.

confusion that followed when he none of the policemen
attempted to search a car for liquor i ^could testify that they saw these 
at a Sunday “ singing bee” near | persons go in. The only testimony 
t r l  T h L  other p L on s . includ-' Sther than that of the police was
ing another w-oman, were wounded - (Continued on Page Three.)
in a fight w'hich attended the ]us-1 _____________________
tice's action. i

Lee M. Ferguson, the justice of 
the peace ŵ as freed on his own 
recognizance on a manslaughter I 
charge. i

Information gathered by Sheriff |
John W. Gary was that Ferguson, j 
with two Webster county sheriff s ,
deputies arrived at the same church ; ---------
near here as the choral gathering i  * i n  • 1
was ending, and attempted to In iU red ------KEIII Ill-
search a car o^ned by Tom Brovm, ^ lilJUl CU
Elkins, 19. j

Shooting Begins. !
Elkins, according to witnesses, | 

protested, and shooting became gen -, 
eral. Elkins was shot through a 
lung and critically wmunded. I

As the fight raged, clubs and! 
pistol butts were brought into play.,
At this stage Mrs. Ferguson ran ■
into the thick of the fray. | cyclists.* were killed over the week

WEATHER DELAYS HOP 
a c r o ss  t he ATLANTIC

Kingsford-Smith Decides Not CANNON DECISION
To Start Tomorrow Morn- I IS SOON EXPECTED
ing— Crew and Plane All | - - - -
Ready for the Take-Off. i Senator Caraway Calls Meet-

I
ing for Wednesday to Act

DEBATE ON TARIFF 
STARTS TOMORROW

On Bishop’s Defiance.
Dublin, Irish Free State, June 9. j 

— (A P )—Captain Charles Kings-, 
ford-Smith decided this afternoon |
not to attempt a start of the South-, ______ *
ern Cross Atlantic flight tomorrow j
moraing owing to unfavorable! Washington, June 9 -  A P )-S e n -

*  ̂ . ator Caraway undertook today toweather forecasts. ! , ,, , i  „X, fremrUrso- hv Untangle the snarl resulting from The crew had been standing by & a,. . „the defiance of the lobby committee

Hartford, June 9.— (AP.)—After 
an interlude of two weeks, the Spe
cial Grand Jury investigating the 
liquor traffic in Hartford coun^

, sprang into action again today. It 
' reconvened in the county building 
; and summoned several witoesses for

Conferees Complete Their , d eS ood "? ’ mark^the beginning of
!the end of the investigation which

Connections on Measure;
, _  , I at which Foreman Ralph O. Wells

Report Presented Today. J^the^oS” '^^ '̂
Although the ultimate result of 

the Grand Jury
matic it is reported that the fi^L  
report of the investigating board 

find sensational disclosures 
the liquor traffic in 

is known that the

Washington, June 9.— (A P)—The 
tariff bill 4»nferees completed their 
correction of the measure today and 
Senator Smoot said he would report

Providence, June 9— (AP) — 
When two holdup men evinced 
disgust at finding only five cents 

i on Charles H. Pashley, their vic- 
I tim, shortly after midnight, 

Pashley laughed, told them he 
I “was in the same game” himself 

and said he could give them some 
pointers.

The pair, LeRoy P. Lafond, 28 
and James T. McDay, 29, both of 
this city became interested and 
invited Pashley to their room. 
After spending a sociable half 

! hour with them, Pashley left and 
' notified police, who raided the 

premises and arrested Lafond 
. and McDay finding two revolvers 
i in their possession.
^ ------------------------ —---------------

may 
concerning 
Hartford. Itit to the Senate in a few hours. -- — , , (ts

To meet points of order raised 1 Grand Jury has not fonciuaea___
investigation of alleged police com
plicity^ in bootlegging activities
here.

all day in the expectation of 
ing their sensational attempt at an j  by Bishop James Cannon, Jr.

I Returning from Arkansas 
! chairman said he would call a meet-

WEEKEND CRASHES 
KILL 4  PERSONS

east-to-west crossing.
When the news of unfavorable j  j^g to decide what action to take as 

weather over the Atlantic was con-! the result of Cannon’s refusal to 
veyed to them the flyers relaxed I answer questions concerning his 1 posed of by one vote. This is expect 
their tension and went for a round 1928 anti-Smith activities and his | to come Thursday or Friday.

against the watch paragraphs, the 
tariff adjusters reduced the rate on 
watch jewels from 20 to 15 cents 
apiece whether set or unset, and 
eliminated the levy of 15 cents each 
on dials.

A  further correction transferred 
watches and other time measuring j 
devices designed not to be worn on | 
the person from the clock to the j 
watch section at lower rates. i

The two conference reports on the.j ---------
measure will be submitted to the i
Senate although both will be W om eH

FOUR MEET DEATH 
IN QUARRY HOLE

Bucharest, Rumania, June 9.— 
(A P )—An early reconciliation be
tween the newly instated King 
Carol II of Rumania and his former 
wife Princess Helen today was fore
cast in official circles, when Carol 
returned their son Michael to his 
mother. Joint coronation on Octo
ber of Carol and Helen was predict
ed.

In official circles it was pointed 
out that, with the first-Interests of 
the country in mind, and strength
ened by the intimate needs of their 
son for a father and mother in the 
same domicile, Carol and his former 
wife undoubtedly would adjust the’.r 
viewspoints to the situation.

Split in Party
The first unhappy incident in the 

progress of events marking the re
turn of Prince Carol and his eleva
tion to the thione came today when 
the executive committee of the Lib
eral Party issued a manifesto to the 
country declaring that the Liberals 
declined to identify themselves with 

j the new regime and refused aU re- 
; sponsibility.

The manifesto will be signed by 
Vintila Bratianu.

Professor Georges Bratianu, son 
of the late Liberal leader, Jean 
Bratianu, has been excluded from

he op
posed

^  1 Georges. Bratianu declared um
" C y 'T O .lu t )  r 6 C l m  UlS" party was going contrary to the 

 ̂ will of the people as expressed in
the enthusiastic reception given 
Carol everywhere since his return.

It was predicted that there might 
be a serious split in the Liberal 
Party.

SOUCEK SHAHERS 
ALTITUDE RECORD

n  L ' Bratianu, has been exclucU. S. Nayy Lieutenant Reach-1

carded Type Plane,
Washington, June 9— (AP) — F̂or 

the second time. Lieutenant ApoUo 
Soucek today held both the land and 
seaplane world altitude records for 
the Navy.

The National Aeronautics Associ
ation announced a Bureau of Stand- 

, ards calibration of barographs the 
i navy flier took aloft last Wednesday 
showed he reached 43,166 feet, the 

1 highest altitude to which man had

of golf at the Miltov/n links.

.ANOTHER OCEAN HOP ( ?)
Roosevelt Field, N. Y., June 9.—

(A P .)—Charles A. Levine’s trans- 
Atlantic monoplane Columbia was 
loaded with 325 gallons of gasoline 
today and freshly overhauled for a 
mystery flight the destination of 
wliich, it was whispered, wmuld be 
Europe.

Levine is in Paris and Roger Q. Caraway upheld 
Williams, who flew to Spain in the answer questions

walking out on the committee w'hile i Debate was not expected to start 
being questioned. I  until tomorrow.

‘T have not seen a member of the \ ________
committee,” said Caraway. “I do ; 
not know what occurred. We will , 
meet to determine our future | 
action.” i

Others’ Viewpoints I
In statements issued in Arkansas j 

last week, during the controversy l 
between Cannon and the committee, i 

the refusal to | 
about political |

REDS ARE PLANNING 
WORLD WIDE UPSET

D r o w n e d  When Auto 
Sinks Into the Water.

creases Hazards to Aato- 
ists Throughout the State.

By Associated Press.
Four persons, two of them motor-

and she fell Connecticut 
dents, which also

in auto acci- 
resulted in in-

struck her -xgggg ---------------- ----------
wounded. 1

S. J. j juries to a score of motorists. RamT  rrcwl “Morrt”  Is, ”  i in Saturday and Sunday Increased
bruised eyes and heads.

monoplane Pathfinder and who su-1 activities.
perintended the overhauling of the i Senator Walsh, Democrat, Mon 
Columbia, was non-committal. The j tana, who has been acting chair- | 
rumors were that Williams would ' man, and Senator Blaine, Republi- 
pilot the Columbia on an ocean j can, Wisconsin, opposed his views, 
flight. I Senator Robinson, Republican,

It was said that Williams recent- ' Indiana, sides with Caraway. This 
i ly made a secret flight to Old Or- i leaves the balance of power with
I chard. Me., from where he took off \ Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho,
I last spring in the Pathfinder but | .̂ ĥo has not made public his views, 
this could not be verified. | The committee meets Wednesday

The fuel in the Columbia today j and a proposal is expected to be 
was not sufficient to carry her to ; made to discipline the defiant j
the other side but if a refueling was | churchman. |
planned it would be enough to carry j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  |
her over Old Orchard or even to ;
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland. An BA'RD’S RETURN DATE j 
overhead window, suitable for re- , \
fueling, recently was cut in her ; New York, June 9.— (AP.)—H. H. ;

A stray bullet struck Mrs. Floyd 
Cooper, 23. wounding her painfully 
In the right leg.

Young Elkins was taken to a 
hospital at Houston. Miss., where 
his condition was described as criti
cal.

type discarded by the Navy when it 
was found unsatisfactory as a fight
ing ship, Soucek took two hours amd 
ten minutes to make his flight. He 
said his altimeter showed he naa 
reached 42,000 feet, and the needle 
wavered about that point as he 
fought to increase his height m the 

1 c!n,,rff.rton Pa.. June 9.— (A P )— ! thin air and in a temperature as
;Four persons are ^ B r l f  £ n d  R ew rf

w a t«  in a„| TO

' n  r  1 J lir  1 L C I  abandoned quarry one mile south of : ^3^22 feet. 100 meters or
I  Rev. Edmund Walsh- bays :  here last mght. Today the bodies I ^bout 328 /eet h i g h e r  than the 41,-

two women were
the water. Floating o 1929. Soucek exceeded the neces-
were straw hats of two men. gjtitude by 1,044 feet.

Lester Alderfer, a truck driver of ; The Navy flier already holds tne 
SouLrton, made the discovery. He ; seaplane record of 39,140 feet, which 
was about tc dump rubbish into the ! he established in the same plane. He

---------  I quarrrwhen he saw the body of a | also held the land plane «co r d  î n̂ j l
ashington. June 9 . - ( A P ) - A s - i  L m ^  floating on the surface. H e ! the new one was set by Ncuen-

Million Dollar Fund Was 
Set Up in 1917.

HOLDS CONFERENCES
Bucharest, Rumania, June 9.— 

(A P )—Proclaimed King of Rumania 
after five years of exile, King Carol 
II today was busy consulting politi
cal leaders and in picking up the 
threads of life once more in the 
capital of his fathers.

The most vital of Carol’s prob
lems was the relationship between 
him and his former wife. Princess 

I ever flown. | Helen, mother of nine-year-old
In his training Apache plane of a | i^jmhael, former king and now back

in the nursery.
Carol had an interview with 

Princess Helen last night and it is 
understood it was decided for the 
present at any rate neither would 

i apply for annulment of the decree 
of divorce granted Princess Helen 
two years ago.

The Bucharest papers state that 
little Michael’s education now will 
be in the hands of the King and 
henceforth he will live at the royal 
palace at Cotroceni.

Unanimous Vote
King Carol was proclaimed king 

by an almost unanimous vote in the 
Rumanian Parliament yesterday, 
the only vote cast against him was 
that of Vintila Bratianu, former 
premier and Liberal leader, and 
brother of Lionel Bratianu, one-time 
dominant political figure in Ru
mania.

Wa
The Army has taken the oath of

sertion that officials of the Soviet i immediately body ' __________________ _—  h a f ifesued prodamation to the
Russian government had m official! shortly after their arriv^  Y, . Rumanian people stating that he
documents “declared war against all ; of the second woman c . . a q x j a  M P F I /  IC  A U U D l^ T T It  ’ had returned to serve his country
hum anity was mada today by ! sdrfaoe °n e  womtm U V U V U U t  Und m aW ?! an appeal for aU groups
Rev. Edmund Walsh, of George- i years old and the other aooui w.  . 1 v  j cooperate in the interests of the
towm University, at the opening, a  wire cable guarding the quarry . u t i t  f  T1 A n  i state
hearing on Communists’ activitie.s  ̂^pd a post were foun^d ^broken^and A M  r Q n j j  n U l  i King went to Curtes last

CONNIE’S DEFENSE
Bridgeport. June 9.— (AP.) —

Pointing out that the state of Con
necticut has legalized gambling in 
Savin Rock. West Haven. Attorney 
Samuel Reisch of this city, opened 
^ brilliant plea before Judge Fred
erick M. Peasley in Criminal Superi- 
br Court today in behalf of Clifford 
<Connie) Lewis..

Lewis is on trial on three counts 
bf operating a lottery. The case will 
beach the hands of the jury early 
this afternoon.

Attorney Reisch pointed out that 
tn West Haven the operation of 
wheels and the raffling of tickets 
Is sanctioned by a special act of the 
Legislature, while the state is pro- 
teerUng against Lewis upon another , 
itatute which defines gambling. j

Clayton Gritman, nephew of Lewis , 
id the "star”  witness against his

the hazards of motoring.
An accident on the New Londob- 

Norwich highway resulted in the 
death of one cyclists, James Gaugb- 
cr, 20, of Montville. He was thrown 
underneath a passing truck after 
his motorcycle was struck by a hit 
and run driver who had cut out of 
traffic.

Second Victim.
The second cyclist, Haakon Dar- 

mon, 25, of Higganum was killed in 
an accident in Waterford involving 
two automobiles and the victim s 
motorcycle.

Leon Blanchard, 43, of Dayville 
was killed near Winsted on the Nor
wich highway while he and Allyn 
Seymour, a tire repairman were fix
ing a tire on Blanchard’s machine. 
An automobile driven by Henry A. 
Rumsey, Jr., of Chicago, a student 
at Williams College, crashed into 
Blanchard’s machine, driving it 
against the two men. Seymour re
ceived minor injuries.

William Wilson, 34. Waterbury 
negro was killed in Waterbury 
when his car skidded into a high
way fence and plunged down an 
embankment.

fuselage The Columbia has a capa- ; Railey, representative in New York 
city of 460 gallons of gasoline. 1 of Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,

\ returned today from Panama, where 
i he went to consult with the explorer 
; who recently arrived from the Ant- 
I arctic.
' The purpose of his trip, he said, 
was to begin correlation at once of 

i documents relating to the expedi- 
I tion to Little America and over the 
South Pole.

; Admiral Byrd and his compan
ions will arrive in New York June 

' 19 in his auxiliary bark, the City of 
I New York.

the

HUNDRED DROWNED 
AS STEAMER SINKS

in this country before a special automobile tracks from the road to 
House investigating committee. 1 (.fle edge of the quarry indicated 

Walsh, a student of Communism, j  ĵ̂ at a car had plunged over 
was with the Hoover famine relief 
mission in Russia in 1921. He said 
the Russian government was at the

All Hands Lost on Chinese 
Vessel; Not Known If For
eigners Were on Board.

front of a world wide revolutionary 
movement.

The revolution, he said, was di
rected without regard to geographi
cal locations, adding the Soviet 
policy was to divide the world into 
two phases—Capitalistic and Social- 
istic. Walsh said a million dollar | 
fund was set up in 1917 for foreign

j night to visit the grave of his fath
er, King Ferdinand, who di*d "three

-----  , , the 1 years ago. He seemed deeply affect-
side and dropped 30 feet into tne .  ̂ ri* ed as he placed two wreaths on the
water. N o  Tm CCS Ot A flie r iC an  r l i e r  tomb. He was back in Bucharest

There is a sharp turn to the left j IIU 1 1 a v  | afternoon resuming his consula-
tations with political leaders.

On his return today the King was 
given an enthusiastic reception by 
the populace.

in the Souderton-Hatfield road and;
s at the bend on th e ,the quarry, 

right.

PRINCE’S ANNIVERSARY

Since 3 OXIock Yester
day Afternoon.

Communistic progaganda. I

Shanghai, June 9.— (A P )—One ■ 
hundred passengers and crew of the ■ 
Chinese steamer Litung drowned to- ,

Discovers Cause o f Colds 
And Also Develops Cure

--------- 1 Lima, Peru, June 9.— (A P )— T̂hc
TT 11 A Tiinf> 9  (A P ) i whereabuts of Captain Lewis Yan-Doom, Holland. June 9. ) American good will flyer, today

concert by] ^ mystery. The only re-Movies, fireworks and a
an orchestra were features today of 1 indicated the presence of
the silver wedding anniversary of Yancey in the last 24 hours was m  
the former Crown Prince Friedrich all-America cable message

Cecilie o f  1 SantaWilhelm and Princess - -  j j-gfl plane 1
Germany at the exile retreat of the ; p^.^^ about 3 p.

Elena station.

cause ̂ Baltimore, Md., June 9.— (AP) — ̂  The -------  — -------  ■ v,,, manv
day. The Yangtse river vessel struck v^j^ggpread interest was aroused , American workers $2,000,00(3,000 a by

from 
Ecuador, 

flew
point at about 3 p, m.

one-time Kaiser. | Sunday.
! The ancient country seat of Count j The National Telegraph Company

of colds which cost Bentinck was gay with flowers sent | today was trying to pick up a trace Ol LUlua, wiiiv,,!!__  . ____  Inoliidinff* the I A_

’TREASURY BALANCE

^ ___  ______  ̂ Washington, June 9 — (AP)
de'"*an(l not Lewis, was the opera- Treasury receipts for June 6 were 

’■ the lottery, was the claim ‘ S ll,533,812.10, expenditures $14,-

friends including the | the American flyer.
a rock off Tungchow on the north today by a scientist’s announcement 1 year in lost wages he said, h a d , Queen Mother I , Inquiry was made at Tdara^andbeen identified as a micrococcus ; With t h e i r  s o n s  and daughter the j the zone where he

which has been named micrococcuc; erst-whlle heirs to the th , j^igi^t be.
coryza and is entirely new to the Germany arnved ^rom Hamburg j  ^^ptam Yancey left France
science of bacteriolo^. where they had spent Sun̂ ^̂  ̂  i Field, Canal Zone, at 5:45 a. m.,

“We are certain,” Dr. Pfeiffer qu^t observance of their ^hilee. , y^gterday for Talara. due there at 5
said, “ that the micrococcuc is the The celebration begM  ^ t h  a re which reported
one we have been looking for and, ligious 3er^dce chapel tWs

_  that persons can be immunized | forenoon, ^ t e r  at
Ete'had devised a v m - 1 against its attacks. We have , family was Joined by the chamber-

shore of the river’s mouth and sank, i that he had discovered the cause of 
The Litung was threatening its ' the common cold and developed a 

way among numerous shoals and . cure and preventive, 
small islands of the estuary between j  Dr. J. A. Pfeiffer, associate of the 
Tsungming island and Tung-chow ’ University of Maryland medical 
when it struck the rock. It was not i school and an outstanding patholo- 
known immediately whether any ; gist, made the announcement in a 
foreigners were on board. i paper before the Maryland Blologl

The north channel in which the : cal Society. He Imd devised a vac-  ̂ ”  gatisfac-' lain of the Dutch Queen and Count
Litung was sunk is generally avoid- . cine which he believes cures a cold =̂ 1. aiflinals Aldenburg Bentinck of Ameropgen,
cd by cccan-going vessels, the south and gives a patient immunity for tion by experime^^^ „ d  Other, notables. '
Channel being considered safer.^ *o.no to three y m , ----- --- I mo hiwans.^_ • • •  ̂ —--------- I

seeing the plane is 150 miles north
of TaJara.  ̂ ^  j

Zeh Bouck, radio expert and Emit j Magda 
Burgin, co-pilot,, were with Captoin 
.Yanfiejr. ---------- — ^

spite preference for M ad aw

URGE r e c o n c il ia t io n .

Bucharest, Rumania, June 9.—■ 
(A P )—Strong emotional and politi
cal considerations were urged today 
upon Princess Helen, mother of 
Prince Michael, to forget her q i»r - 
rel with Carol and share with him 
the throne of Rumania.

She was understood to have view
ed and to have been deeply moved 
by the tremendous popular display 
in her former husband’s favor yes
terday, on his return from flve 
years exile, when he was declared to 
be king, with his accession to the 
throne dating from the death of his 
father Ferdinand on July 20, 1®27. ^

Politicians hoped for a meeting of 
the two under conditions which 
would bring an expression of win- 
ingness from Helen to live again by 
the side of . the dashing prince, who 
she is said always to have loved de- »

Lupescu for whom

XOanttaned on P a g t

INTENTIONAL DUPE
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KIWANIANS HEAR 
WILLARD ROGERS

Tells Club How Town Can 
and Should Be Improved; 
His Talk.

semi-civic problems and ought to 
have unlimited support, both finan
cially and morally.

“We have excellent churches and 
generally speaking a church-going 
community. But if churches are to 
survive the competition of movies 
and such the ministers ought to get 
away from strictly theological ser- j 
mon and discuss in a frank and en- i

State Briefs
TEN ARE ENTERED 

IN POPULAR RACE
RECOVER NURSE’S BODY

Litchfield, June 9— (AP) — The 
body of Miss Catherine Sellmain, a 

i lightening manner the probleins of I New York city nurse who was 
I the day. Of course, the nfinisters ! drowmed a week ago in Bantam 
i will say they cannot bring the i Lake by upsetting of a boat, was 
‘ church into many civic problems but | recovered yesterday and sent to

OBITUARY

DEATHS
Miss Pearl L Robinson of;

Summit Street Has Lead MRS. JOHN E. JOHNSON

HIGH, W . HARTFORD 
GAME THURSDAY

1 while they may not admit it there 
: are many problems today as vital to 
' humanity as is the prohibition ques-

--------- : tion which they consider a proper
j  . . .  ' subject for ministerial discussion.

Willard B. Rogers, advertising; “pjven you Kiwanians who are 
director of the Bond Hotel, was the \ much better informed upon indus- 

Kiwanis club meet- trial investigations than most citi- 
zens may not realize that you never

New York for burial. In Contest.

speaker at the 
ing this noon at the Hotel Sheridan.

New Haven, June 9 — (AP) — i 
Robert Willard, 6, son of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Harry Williard, 25 Jutland 
place Bridgeport was on the danger 
list today at New Haven hospitai 
with injuries he received yesterday 
in an auto accident at Savin Rock. 

West Haven police said the boy,

PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY

know just what is back of a casual ^
The meeting was exceptionally well mquiry regarding our town. For ex- , accompanied by his mother at the
atended and the business curtailed 1 ample, an investigator for a mid- ! time ran off the curb into the side of
to allow Mr. Rogers a full half hour; western firm which w'anted to locate j a machine driven by 
fnr his address 1 a factory in Connecticut recently j Devit of New Haven.

His subject, “Manchester and', visited a neighboring city. He did j possible fractured skull and a
How to Improve It,” was chock 1 not go to the bank, as in the old days | cussion. ______
full of good suggestions, not only because he knew his firm was Hot, T in v  mAisirir«i*  members but to the j going to employ the banker. But, he i ORGANIZATION CHANGES

Miss Theresa 
He received a 

con-

Ten names were entered during ' 
the first week of the State Theater ! 
contest for Manchster’s Most Popu- j 
lar Girl, which sponsored by Warner 
Brothers and the Merchant’s Divi
sion of the Chamber of Commerce, 
began June 1 and ends June 30, it 
was announced this afternoon by 
Manager Hugh J. Campbell. Of the 
ten girls already competing for the 
vacation trip and equipment offer
ed, two sport a commanding lead 
over the rest of the field. Miss Pearl 
I. Robinson, of 102 Summit street, is

Clinton Street Woman’s Death 
This Morning Shock to Rela- 
tives and Friends.

Play Off Tie in Central Inter- 
scholastic League In Hart
ford, Maybe.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Go.) 
Antral Bow, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

peopli^o^Th?^whX™towm°^^^^  ̂ f a h Vh^ntls^^™fh^°oriaSLation^ o/*the ’ " f ir s t  place with 186 votes but
v „ y  enthusiastic about M a„. i su S a ^ ce  Z t  i c S  C o n n e e S  p r e r ° '  and ' Mis, Inez Rnssi of 128 Birch street

Chester, his home town, and “ o-nnp tn thP d n e - . s . ”  , Light Co., which haJ its main officehad “gone to the dogs.”
other towns of its character and | Obvmusly^ t^

He believes there is no bet.crj

• i , /if-i the city had “gone _ „ , _anxious to see it keep abreast i investigator’s firm ; here, were announced today when it,
town so i became known that Frank M.

size. ___
towTi in which to live in all New ; 
England. Below is a portion of Mr. 
Rogers’ talk: j

“In fairness to Judge Thomas 
Ferguson, who invited me to speak 
here today, I should probably start, 
by sa\dng that I did not give him an j 
opportunity to censor this talk. 
Hence, he is in no wise responsible . 
for any of my opinions.

“Because I am going to Poland 
Springs, Me., shortly to attend a 
meeting of the New England Coun
cil, of which I have the honor to be

a
lacking in spirit and he  ̂ „
crossed that city off the list. j dent by reason of ill health. He is

“The thing to do then, notwith- 1 succeeded by Abel Reynolds who

I S  close behind her with 184. Miss j 
Sophie Rykoski of 201 Hilliard j 
street is third with 50 votes.

Mrs. John E. Johnson of 48 Clin
ton street, died suddenly at her 
home this morning. Death was due 
to embolism. Mrs. Johnson, former
ly Miss Matilda Bergerson, had been 
enjoying good health and her death 
at the age of 53 came as a distinct 
shock to her many friends and rela
tives.

Mrs. Johnson’s husband spoke to 
his wife as usual this morning be
fore he went downstairs to prepare 
his breakfast before going to work

Manchester and 'West Hartford 
High schools today agreed upon a 
play-off for the baseball champion-

arrangements were not 
early this afternoon.

Bulkeley Stadium in Hartfprd. j xHtfd Fire. $10 par .. 
Coach Thomas F. Kelley of the local i Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par
team went to Hartford this after-| National Fire ...........
noon where he and Coach Eric Nor- i xPhoenix Fire ...........
feldt of the West Hartford team, 1 Travelers ...................

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co. . . . 325
City Bank and Trust . 335 360
Cap Nat B&T............. — 370
Cohn. River ............... 425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . . 132 142
First Nat Htfd .......... 220
Land Mtg and Title .. 40
Mutueil B & T............... 220
New Brit Trust . . . . . 180
Riverside Trust .......... 500 -

1 West Htfd, Trust___ 325 —
j insurance Stocks.
' xAetna Casualty ___ 137 143
1 xAetna Life ............... 86 88
j xA^tna Fire, $10 par. 66% 68%
1 xAutomobile ...........1 ^ ^ 39% 41%

will confer with Hartford Eastern
League Club officials regarding

Public Utility Stocks.
xConn. Elec Serv

at Cheney Brothers. When he failed ! staging the game there. | xConh. Pow6r . . .
to get any response to a question i if  a reasonable percentage basis i Hart Elec Lt . .. .

readjustment periods is 
faith, to instill that feeling of faith 
in our younger generation so that 
the boy and girl of today, the citizen 
of tomorrow, will believe in Man- 

: Chester and will want to be a part of 
i it when he attains his majority. For 
i believe it or not business, very 
; largely speaking, is exactly what we 
; make it and the keynote to the suc- 
i cess of any undertaking, business.

hart rpsjpnprt aa vice-nresi-^ fourth place is Fanny Hewitt | later, he went upstairs and found; can be agreed upon, the game will i Greenwich W&G, pfd
simply I herna^a vvest Center street with 26 I his wife dead. Mrs. Johnson also i be played Thursday. One game will ! Hartford Gas ........

votes. Four girls are tied for fifth ! leaves two children, a son George, ; decide the supremacy, no series be- I do, pfd ..................
place, having 20 votes each. They j and a daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Me- i ing considered. Ray and McConkey ̂

Gertrude Powers, 74 Garden Cann. Her mother, age 83, Mrs. ; are regarded as the most likely
Providence for many years

standing these occasional economic , has been secretary to the president |
periods is to have | of the comp^any, Arthur B. Lisle of - Katharine Georgetti, 174 1-2 1 Annlena Bergerson and three sisters | pitching, selections. Each school will

I Spruce street; Mary Vince, 147 i of Sweden and three grand children ' have a band present.
riM T '-R rH  r n - v S F r R A T E D  ' Birch street; and Fanny Arvane- i also survive. I ------------------------------------------- -

Norwalk June *9 __(AP)__ With I t̂ -kis, of 11 Chestnut street. The re- ; Mrs. Johnson was a member of

otherwise, is faith and

P. Quimby. Reservations should he 
made if possible by the 12th of the 
month. Already a dozen have sign
ed up for the trip. At least eight 
more are hoped for in order to bring 
the Manchester delegation up to 20.

ADVERSE REPORTS 
ON SHIPSTEAD BILL

Measure Proposed to Re
strict Injunctions in Labor 
Disputes in the Future.

one of the 12 members from State , 
of Connecticut, I thought I would 1 iQŷ K̂ y -• 
tell j'ou a few things about the civic ; william A. Knofla furnished the 
inventory we are recommending for ! g^tg^dance prize today and it was 
New England toiAOTS and cities  ̂ I ; Gustafson,
can speak rather freely Members who are planning to
inventory because I prepâ ^̂ ^̂  | convention at Atlantic
the service clubs of New England.

“Applying this to Manchester, in 1 City the latter part of the rnonth 
which we are all vitally interested, { t ,
I attempt, in the few minutes 
allotted to me, to give you my idea 
of how the towm would rate if so 
inventoried.

“To start with, we have one of the 
cleanest towns, physically and gov- 
enjmentally in the entire country.
We have no “hell-holes” in Manches
ter and we have no slums in Man
chester. Comparatively speaking, 
and despite the economic upheaval 
through which we are passing, we 
have what I believe to be the hap
piest town I have ever visited.

"There has been talk from time 
to time of changing our form of 
government. As one of the original 
advocates of a city classification I 
still say we are waddling about in 
the category of yesterday so long as 
we remain a town and we are un
questionably depriving ourselves of 
one of the most advantageous forms 
of advertising for the late Elwood S.
Ela figured up once that by remain
ing in the town classification we are 
omitted from something like 2,700 
national directories, maps and such.

“But, to return for the moment to 
our present governmental set-up, 
am in favor of continuing this so 
long as we can convince successful 
businessmen that it is their civic re
sponsibility to serve for a few years 
on the board. However, just as this 
is an age of the survival of the 
fittest in private business so it be
hooves us to see that our public 
business is entrusted only to men 
who are capable and also trust
worthy. And it is interesting to note 
that while many officials sacrificed 
their public honor and violated the 
trust resposed in them when they 
were caught in the stock crash last 
fall, Manchester, as always, came 
through clean. We should he proud 
of this record dating over a cen- 
turj'.

“The outstanding critisism of our 
town's appearance can be pinned to 
the deplorable condition of East 
Center street. I say this not because 
I live on this double ox-path with a 
haylot between in which the oxen of 
the olden days might have grazed 
but because I know what impresses 
the men who oft-times start out to 
check upon towns in which they 
might locate a factory or a branch.
East Center street, as it stands to
day, is the worst kind of advertising 
for a town and while I know as well 
as anyone about our increasing 
bonded indebtedness I also know 

some so-called economic 
policies can be “penny-wise and i 
pound foolish,” |

“Our educational system is good 
but ought to be seriously studied be
cause I am convinced that the time 
is not far distant when the modern 
school will give more thought to the 
preparation of the youth for liveli
hood-earning and less time to the 
study of ancient history and such 
subjects which may help in the de
velopment of the mentality but 
sren’t of much actual value when it 
comes time to ge": a job.

Our recreational system is excel- 
■ent but the entire system should be 
 ̂ matter and should be sup-

oorted through the park department 
ippropriation, rather than by pri- 
mte contributions, lawn fetes and 
luch.

Washington, June 9.— (AP)—The 
Senate judiciary committee today 

" I ordered an adverse report to the 
^  j Senate on the revised Shipstead bill 

; to restrict injunctions in labor dis- 
j putes.
I Chairman Norris prepared to 
I seek agreement to make it the un- 
j finished busines of the Senate at 
i the opening of the December ses- 
j  sion.
j The committee acted without a 
! record vote after Norris submitted 
a letter from Attorney General 
Mitchell declining to pass judgment 
on the constitutionality of the 
measure.

Senator Steiwer, Republican, Ore
gon, who moved to send the bill to 
the Justice Department, said he 
would not object to discussion in 
the Senate.

The commitee designated him to 
prepare a majority report and Nor
ris will submit a minority report, 
favoring the measure.

The Shipstead bill would greatly 
restrict jurisdiction of Feder;il 
courts in issuing injunctions and 
would specify conditions exempted 
as basis for injunctions.

solemn ceremonies, the new St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church was con
secrated today by Bishop Chauncey 
Brewster, retired bishop of Connec
ticut. Bishop Brewster repeated 
the service of consecration pro
nounced on the same site 144 years 
ago by Bishop Samuel Seabury, first 
American bishop. St. Paul’s Episco
pal church was the first consecrat
ed church in America. Bishop 
Brewster w'as attended by the Rev. 
W. O. Baker and Rev. C. C. Kennedy 
of New Haven.

maining two are tied in sixth place | the Swedish Lutheran church and 
with ten votes apiece, Florence R. } the Scandia Lodge. She was born in

NORWICH, 32,103
Willimantic, June 9.— (AP.)—The 

1930 population for the town of 
Nor\vich, New London county, was 
announced today as 32,103 as 
against 29,695 in 1920, an increase 
of 2,418, or 8.1 per cent. The city of 
Norwich which is included in the 
town has a population of 22,776, an 
increase of 472 over the 1920 popu
lation of 22,304.

With the announcement of the 
Norwich population, the census fig
ures for New London county were 
completed. The 1930 county popula
tion was announced as 116,381 as 
compared with 104,611 in 1920, an 
increase of 11,770.

Beeman of 31 Laurel street and 
Frosso Dadamos of 899 Main street.

With the contest well under way 
heavy voting is expected this week. 
A large number of new contestants 
are also expected. Manager Camp
bell said today that a huge block of 
votes are being held and admonishes 
all who have them to put them in 
the ballot box as soon as possible so 
that friends of the contestants will 
know they are entered and how they 
stand.

Three sources of obtaining votes 
are available: ten with each admit
tance ticket to the State Theater, 
through the columns of the Herald, 
and from each of the co-operating 
merchants, who give one with each 
purchase of one dollar. All entrants 
must be 18 years of age or over. To 
enter simply write your name on the 
ballot and drop it into the ballot box 
at the State.

The winner will receive a vacation 
trip to Atlantic City or its equiva
lent, with all expenses paid ’oy War
ner Brothers, and also a complete 
wardrobe and equipment from the 
merchants backing the contest.

Sweden and had lived in Manches
ter 33 years. The funeral will be 
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock 
from the late home and at 2:30 at 
the Swedish Lutheran church. Rev. 
Abel Ahlquist of New Britain will

HERE ARE CLOWN I Arrow H&H, com . . .
; Automatic Refng ___
I XBigelow Sanford, com

CONTEST WINNERS

S N E T Co
do, rts, W. 1............. 8

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ...........  59
Amer Hosiery ...........  3C
American Silver ........ 18

38>,2 
4

58 
100

61

40

61

officiate and burial 
East cemetery.

will be in the

FUNERALS

Mrs. Suzanna Schulz.
The funeral of Mrs. Suzanna 

Schulz w'as heM at her home 38 
Clinton street at 2:30 yesterday af- 

. terman. The services were brief 
' because of the serious illness of the 
husband, Carl F. Schulz. Rev. H. 

I  O. Weber of the German Concordia 
; Lutheran church, officiated. The 
j hearers were Paul Hausmann, Hugo 
I Kohls, Walter Kohls, Fred Sobielo, 
Albert Sobielo and John Sheehan. 
Burial was in the East cemetery.

MUSICIAN DIES
Bridgeport, June 9.— (AP)—Peter 

Biroschak, 37, who for many years j 
was a member of John Philip , 
Sousa’s band, died at his home here I 
today. He also served as a band I 
leader in the U. S. Army and at j 
one time played with New York { 
Symphony Orchestra. A widow sur- I 
vives him.

CARNIVAL EQUIPMENT 
IS IN MANCHESTER

ABOUT TOWN
The Center church professional 

girls will hold their annual picnic 
at Bolton lake tomorrov/ at 6:30 p. 
m., and a brief Ijusiness meeting.

In case of rain this evening at 7 
o’clock the Manchester Garden 
club's June meeting will be held at 
the School street Recreation Cen
ter, instead of at Miss Mary Che
ney’s garden as planned.

Miss Emily Louise House, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. 
House of East Center street, was 
graduated today from the Wheelock 
Kindergarten Training School of 
Boston.

DEGREES FOR WOMEN.
Hartford, June 9.— (AP)—Trinity 

college, although not co-educational 
will confer degrees in course upon 
women for the first time in its his
tory at its commencement exercises 
on June 16.

Three years ago the faculty voted 
to confer the master’s degree in 
arts or science on women college 
graduates who complete the stand
ard Trinity requirements in the ex
tension division of the college. The 
classes in this division are held at 
night.

Miss Anna Louise Gilligan and 
Miss Dorothy Metcalf Mc’Vay, 
teachers in the local schools, are the 
first w'omen to qualify for. degrees 
under the ruling. Both are candi
dates for the M. A. degree.

“ Rides”
Here to Prepare for Opening 
Of Community Club Fiesta.

The personnel of the carnival 
company that is to co-operate w'itn 
the Manchester Community Club in 
the carnival to open on Wednesday 
on the club’s grounds at the north 
end arrived here this morning, with 
some of its equipment loaded on

SEEK INJUNCTION 
AGAINST COMPANY

Winners in the Clowm Coloring 
contest conducted by The Herald 
are announced today. Thirty lucky 
boys and girls will .see Sparks cir
cus Wednesday free. Their names 
are listed below. The Herald re
ceived 283 entrants in the contest 
and the judges had a long hard task 
picking the winners. Tickets were 
mailed to the lucky youngsters this 
afternoon.

The list of winners follows:
Arlyne Glass, 154 Charter Oak 

street.
Mildred Stevenson, 88 Spruce 

street.
William Matushak, 176 Gardner 

street.
Richard Stevenson, 88 Spruce 

street.
Priscilla Pillsbury, 101 Chestnut 

street.
Margaret Fish, 363 Lake street.
Madeline Wallace, 483 East Cen

ter street.
Sherwood Moorhouse, 206 Eld- 

ridge street.
Mary Draghi, 47 Summer street.
Helen J. Demko, 68 Summer

New York, June 9.— (AP.)—A t-! street.
torney Hammond L. Wise, repre-! 
senting Richard H. Brown, presi- j 

and Diving Apparatus ^^nt of the Manhattan Electrical i
Supply Company, issued a state-1 
ment today saying that the object 1 
of the injunction sought by the at- j 
torney general of New York against | 
W. J. Goldman and Co., and six I 
persons is to “get a receiver ap- j 
pointed for all the assets alleged to j 
have been fraudulently obtained by > 
any of the defendants.” |

Watson Washburn, assistant at- 1 
torney general obtained the tem- j 
porary injunction Saturday, as a !

sixty-foot railroad cars and some ot j step in the investigation. The sharp

FLIER IS MISSING;
IS LONG OVERDUE

it coming by truck. The railroad 
cars were sidetracked just west of 
the Bon Ami factory.

The proprietor of the carnival en
terprise, is Howard Everton of Bos
ton. Mr. Everton, his wife and two i 
chow dogs travel in an automobile 
living van built on a Pierce Arrow 
chassis and which is the last word

decline in the quoted value of the 
common stock of the Manhattan 
Electrical Supply Company started 
the probe. Washburn asserted that 
a pool’s operation cost the public 
$6,000,000 through losses in the 
value of their stock, and that a 
similar disaster took place in 1927 
when the stock was sent up from

in traveling comfort. It has sep-! then dropped sud-
arate compartments which can he 
converted into sleeping quarters by 
night and used for reception pur- j 
poses by day. It even has hot and

I denly to 58 1-4.
Supreme Court Justice Cropsey, 

who granted the temporary injunc- 
i tion, will hold a hearing June 17, 
at which time the state will seek a

John Giovannini, 151 Pine street.
Teddy Nelson, Jr., 93 Hollister 

street.
Evelyn C. Tomlinson, 108 Sum- 

mitt street.
Alice Preston, 21 Lilley street.
Merrill Keeney, 440 Keeney street.
Burton Smith, 19 Knox street.
Carl Bohlin, Jr., 30 St. John 

street.
Madine Sullivan, 96 McKee street.
Jeanette Brousseau, Box 191.
Jerold Morse Bidwell, 82 Chest

nut street.
Nellie T. Toman, 19 St. Lawrence 

street.
Phyllis MacLachlan, 163 Main 

street.
Elsie Keish, 307 Gardner street.
Anna Kaslowski, 34 Union street.
Doris Taylor. 15 Main street.
Theron E. Nevers, 11 Anderson 

street.
Barbara Chambers, 84 Thorne 

street.
Ethel Taylor, 37 Madison street.
Mary Guinipero, 9 Eldridge street.
Reynold Becker, 122 Summer 

street.

I Bristol Brass
1 do, pfd ..................... 98
Collins Co....................... 102

i Case, Lockwood and B 525
Colt’s Firearms ........ 25
Eagle Lock ...............  36
Fafnir Bearings ........ 75
Fuller Brush, Class A . —
Hart & C ooley...........  125
Hartmann Tob, com . —

do, 1st pfd .............  —
Inter Silver ...............  89

do, pfd ................... 108
xLanders, Frary & Clk 69 
Mann & Bow, Class A 13

do. Class B ...........  7
xNew Brit. Mch. com. 25
North & Judd ...........  IP
Niles Bern Pond . . . .  32
Peck Stow and Wilcox 8 
Russell Mfg Co. x . . .  70
xScovill ...................  57
xSeth Thom Co. com . 28

xdo, pfd .................  25
Standard Screw .......... 120

do, pfd, guar “A” . .  100
xStanley Works ........ 39
Smythe Mfg .............  90
xTaylor & Fenn ........ 115
Torrington .............  56
Underwood Mfg Co .. 101
Union Mfg Co .......... 18
U S Envelope, com . . .  230

do, pfd ..................... 112
Veeder Root .............  39
xWhltlock Coil Pipe.. 14 

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

:25

41

N.Y. Stocb
Adams Exp ................... . 23%
Alleg: Corp .............................. 23%
Am Can ...................................137%
Am and For Pow ..................... 78%
Am Inteimat ...........................40%
Am Pow and Lit ®8-
Am Rad Stand San ....................28
Am Roll MiU ........................64%'

I Am Smelt .................................68%
Am Tel and Tel ......................224%
Am Tob B ...............  249%

lAm Wat Wks ......................105% .
[Anaconda .......................  •56%
I Atlantic Ref .............................40
!Baldwin IjOCO ••••••••■••••* 25 -
B and O ...................................109%
Bendix .................................... 39

I Beth Steel ................... ...........91%
! Canadian Pac ...................... ..198%
! Case Thresh ........................... 248
[ Cerro de Pasco ..................... 52
, Chi Mil StP and P p f ............ 28
j Chi and Norwest ...................  78
! Chrysler ................................ 33 %'
: Colum Gas and El ............. .. 76%
1 Colum Graph ......................... 22
Coml Solv ..............................  27 ^
Comwlth and Sou .................  16%
Consol Gas ............................... 124 .

j Contin Can .............................. 61
I Corn Prod ............................... 102%
Curtiss Wright ....................... 8%
Dupont De Nem ..................... 122%
Eastman Kodak ......................230

I Elec Pow and L t .....................,84 ,
i Erie ...................................... 42 .
I Fox Film A ............................  48%
Gen Elec .................................. 77

' Gen Foods ..............................  57%
 ̂Gen Motors ............................  46%
Gold Dust ................................ 42%

'Grigsby Grunow ..................... 22%
Hershey Choc ......................... 101
Int Harvest ............................  92

I Int Nickel Can ....................... 29%
; Int Tel and T e l........................ 58
I Johns Manville ....................... 101%
I Kennecott ..............................  451s
I Kreuger and Toll ...................  29%
; Kroger Groc ............................  31%
: Leh Val C ................................  10%
. Loew’s, Inc ............................  81 %
! Lorillard ................................  22%
i Mo Kan and Tex ...................46%
' Mont Ward ............................  42%
Nat Cash Reg A ..................... 59
Nat Dairy ..............................  57

; Nat Pow and Lt ....................... 44%
!Ncv Cop ............................... 19
IN Y Cent ...............................168%
jNY NH H .............................109%
Nor Amer ...............................117%
Packard ................................  16

, Pan Am Pet B .....................60 .
I Par Publix ..............................  65
: Penn .....................................  75
Phila Read C and I .............. 21%'
Pub Serv N J ......................... 107 %

1 Radio ...................................
i Radio Keith ............................  35 %
i Reading ................................ H2
j Rem Rand ..............................  31%
: Rep Steel ........................ ••• • • 53tg
■Sears Roebuck ......................  81%
; Simmons ..............................  31%
Sinclair Oil ............................  26%

■Skclly Oil ................................ 34%
■South Pac ..............................
Sou Rwy ...................................105%

“Stand 
; Stand 
 ̂Stand 
I Stand 
i Stand

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.

Amer (Ilit Pow and Lt (B) . .. 20\g
Am Sunper Power .................  30%
Cent States Elec ...................  29%
Cities Service ........................  30%
Crocker Wheeler ...................  22%
Elec Bond ard Share .............  97%
Italian Superpower ...............  11%

20%

Brands .................... 21%
Gas and El ...................HI
Oil Cal .................... 67
Oil NJ .................... 74%
Oil NY .................... 34%

1 Studebaker ............................  33%
j Texas Corp ..............................  55%
1 Timken Roll Bear ................... 67%
I Transcont Oil ......................... 16’’s
I Union Carbide ......................  30
Unit Aircraft .................... 67
Unit Corp ..............................  39%

! Unit Gas and Imp ................. 40%
U S Ind Alco .................... 79 ^
U S Pipe and Fdry ..............  32%

;U S Rubber ............................  27%
; U S Steel ................................. 103 ,,
Util Pow and Lt A ...............  37%
Warner Bros Piet ................... 56%

....... 167

North Easton, Mass., June 9.— 
(AP)—Mystery today surrounded
the whereabouts of John C. Kelley, 
Jr., 31, aircraft demonstrator, of 
Wayne, Mich., who took off for 
Newport, R. I., from the Frederick 
L. Ames estate here yesterday 
noon. No word of him has been re

cold running water and a bathroom, j injunction and a receiver
On the railroad cars, which were , Goldman and Co. Individuals

named are Welker Cochran, former

Niag and Hudson Power ____
Pennroad ..............................  12% I Westing El and Mfg
United Lt and Pow A .........  48 | -------------------
Util Pow and Lt ...................114

POSTPONED
COCHET BEATEN

I

being unloaded this afternoon, were'
four big ’’rides,” a “whip,” a Ferris 
wheel, a merry-go-round and a 
"mixer.” The equipment of the 
big “free exhibit,” a high diving act.

billiard champion and customers 
man for Harris-'Vose; Charles H. 
McCarthy, stock trader; John 
Campbell, customers man for De

ceived since '.nd fear was expressed  ̂ number of concession tents that i

travels by truck, which also pulled Saint Phalle and Co.; Donald Mul- 
in this morning. j len, customers man for Small and

There are 32 persons in the car-! Co., and David Goldsmith, and 
nival organization. The show plav- j Mortimer Aufses, president and! 
ed at Pittsfield all of last week and i treasurer, respectively of the Gold- j 
packed up there on Saturday night. | man company.

The professional, carnival people! 1" statement, Mr. 'Wise said, 
will provide only part of the affair Manhattan compa.ny is in a , 
of the Community club as there are! sound financial condition. |

CENTER and DOUGLAS ST.
S o . M a n c h e ste r
ENTER and

WED.
JUNE
THE INTERNATIONALLY 

KNOWN

Hartford, June 9.— (AP)—The Gus 
Sonnenberg-Joe Malcewicz world's 
heavyweight championship wTcstl- 
ing bout, slated for tonight at tne 
Hurley Velodrome has been post
poned until Tuesday night because 
of rain.

Brussels, June 9— (AP)— Henri 
Cochet, recognized generally as the 
world’s best tennis player, was up
set in the final of the Belgian 
championships today by his French 
countryman, Jean Borotra. 'The 
scores were 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 4-6, ,8-6. 
Borotra was exhausted and nearly 
collasped at the end of the match.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maxwell of 
Hamlin street have issued invita
tions for the marriage of their 
daughter. Lieutenant Mina Maxwell 
to Captain Horace E. Weatherly.

.0 2 r  L^The^SdSri's^concern take place at the
3ut it is woefully lacking when it 
‘omes to a humanized

local Salvation Army citadel on 
Wednesday evening, June 25, at 8

The board of truataea aho '̂ld °a“ d'y “ ■
?t. Francis’s hospital, at Hartford 
vhich, from my long experience as 
i public official with hospitals is a 
:riterion of service for the poor as 
veil as for the rich.

“What Manchester needs probably 
nore than anything else just now is 
t new spirit of loyalty. This loyalty 
'hould pertain to everything from 
he .towTi itself right down through 
ach of its institutions, departments,
;s factories and its stores. Construc- 
ive criticism should be invited and 
hould not be fesented. I know, of 
ourjie, that some of my remarks 
.dll make for ill-feeling: on the part 
f  those folks who are not big 
nough to gracefully accept criti- 
isrn. That shortcoming on their 
artj-is their misfortU/”ie and is no 
oncern of mine.

“Our chamber of commerce, now 
n a sound footing, should be sup- 
orted by everyone interested in the 
.atiife of the town. It is the one 
learing house for those civic and

v/ill perform the ceremony.

John A. Derrick of Buckland has 
entered the Hartford hospital to 
have X-rays taken to determine in
juries he received in a fall recently, 
and for treatment.

Rev. Watson Woodruff, pastor of 
the Center Congregational church, 
was discharged from the Memorial 
hospital at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
and removed to his home on Main 
street by automobile. Mr. Wood
ruff underwent a major operation 
at the hospital on May 21, the re
sult of kidney trouble. For a time 
he was very weak but is now much 

j better and after a short confine- 
I ment at his home is expected to be 
able to resume his pastoral duties.

Chris Cagle can now tell the 
Army Athletic Association, which 
had a gold sabre ready to present 
him at the June graduation, to 
charge it.

that he might have fallen into Nar- 
ragansett bay off Providence. Air
port officials at New Port have not 
seen or heard anything of him.

Kelley’s take off was made under 
unfavorable conditions. A heavy 
fog was rolling across country and 
before leaving, he had telephoned 
Newport to ascertain if landing con
ditions were favorable. He flew a 
Stinson-Detroit monoplane which he 
had brought here to demonstrate at 
a meeting of the Prop and Wing 
Club, a women’s organization, Sat
urday afternoon.

Planned Quick Return.
The missing pilot had planned to 

return from Newport within a few

will be operated by local people.

DAM CONTRACTS LEG.4L

NEWCOMB CHANGES PLE.\

Washington, June 9.— (AP.) — 
Secretary Wilbur announced today 
that Attorney General Mitchell had 
rendered an opinion that the Boul- | 
der Dam power contracts were | 
valid and binding. j

The opinion was returned at the j 
request of President Hoover. It was ' 

i transmitted to the House committee I 
' on appropriations, where Wilbur’s i
request for $10,660,000 to start con-

hours'" to Yake'Miss""l^raVnc""Defrem ! pend-
a Curtis-Wright Company repre- j 
sentative, to Boston. When he
failed to appear, she and the 
Ames family made widespread in
quiries but learned nothing. A 
plane was reported to have passed. 
over Providence about the time' 
Kelley was enroute to Newport.

At the Hotel Statler, Boston,
w'here Kelley registered after his 
arrival in that city last week, the 
management said he had “slept 
out,” last night. |

Miss Defren said Kelley had men-! 
tioned Saturday night that his i 
gasoline supply was low. She did | 
not recall that he replenished it be- { 
fore leaving Sunday. This was his ; 
first visit to New England, she 
said.

committee took it under ad
visement in executive session today.

The attorney general said three 
contracts with power companies and 
municipalities in southern Califor-

was at
tacked by the Colorado river com
mission for Arizona, fully meet with 
the requirements of the Boulder

Northampton, June 9.— (AP)— j 
Harold (Dick) Newcomb, dance I 
orchestra leader and former mana- 1 
ger of the Savings Department of ; 
the Hampshire County Trust Com- j 
pany here, has chang^ bis plea to 
guilty when he came up for trial! 
today on 151 counts of larceny from | 
the institution. The bank was closed ] 
after the total shortage was found ; 
to be $285,000. I

Newcomb pleaded not guilty last' 
Wednesday when the indictment; 
was returned by the Hampshire j 
County Grand Jury. The state , 
charged that he used the money to j 
support his elaborate and popular ! 
orchestra, which played at social af-1. 
fairs throughout New England. j

lEfl
i

Dam act.

ENGLAND LOSES

B.ANK CLOSES DOORS

Manchester, N. H., June 9— (AP) i 
—The Merrimac River Savings Bank ! 
failed to open its doors today upon i 
order of the State Banking Commis
sion. Commissioner Arthur E. Dole 
visited the bank and went over its 
accounts with his assistants and 
bank officials.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD

FIRE DESTROYS PLANT

Watepville, Maine, June 9.— (AP) 
—Fire today destroyed the Harris 
Baking Co. plant, the loss was esU- 
xfiated at about $150,000.

Eastbourne, England, June 9.— 
(AP)—Australia eliminated Eng

land today in their third round Davis 
Cup tennis contest. H. O. Hopman of 
Australia beat H. G. N. Lee of Bri- 

I tain, 6-3, 4-6, 7-9 and 6-4, In the 
' deciding match, as Australia had 

taken the two opening, singles and 
lost only the doubles, this gave the 
invaders the necessary three vic
tories.

London. June 9 — (AP)— Paavo 
Nurmi, famous flying Finn who 
holds more track records than any 
other man, smashed the world’s 
mark for the six-mile run in a race 
at Stamford Bridge today. The 
great Finn covered the distance in 
29 minutes, 36 3-5 seconds as com
pared to the record of 29:59 2-5, set 
by Alfred Shrub of' England, which 
had stood sihc  ̂1804.

NEV/ FEATUR ES THIS 
YEAR GATHERED FROM 
EVERYWHERE INCLUDING:

THE ORIGINAL 
NELSON FAMILY

AERIAL WALTERS 

W RIGHT D U O  

M LLE.ROSINA 
6UICE E(^ESTRIANS

FRANZ W OSKA 
and his rerodous 

(ireupa OF ivHd animals.
Brilliant and Goî deoua 
 ̂ N e v  ^ e c ta c ie

PERFORMANCES 2I?M.*8PM. 
DOORS OPEN IRM.-7RM.I

Seats on sale Circus D ay at 
PACKARD’S DRUG STORE, 487 
Main St., in Manchester. Same 
price as at show grounds.

TODAY
and

TUESDAY

France’s
Greatest
Gift
to
Auierical

Matinee 2:15 

Eve. Continuous 

6:45 to 10:89

The Vole# 

W ith "IT ’?

Makes 

> Another 

Hit:

MAURICE CHEVALIER
-in-

“ THE BIG POND”
Like a full-rigged ship of mirth and melody hh 

through the Big Pond "right into yonr heart.’’
a.*!!!*

OUR GANG COMEDY, VTTAPHONE ACTS,
. J _______________

SOUND NEWS

POPULARITY CONTEST
ONE VOTE

Name ..

Address
rir.ia
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Einstein *s New Theovy |N0 ONE BADLY HURT 
On Space D e s c W 6 e J  |1N 4 A U M A S H E S

By HOWAKD W . B iA K E s u 5E ,^ .b i e _ t » f i g ^ « t h e  ™  PasseDgets Treated at

UNDERWOOD “ 3-5-7”
CLUB BANQUET HERE

York, Jm e 8 . - ( A P ) - E l n .  |

f stars and matter in sight of te'.e- 
and from these weights to ;

Masonic Group from Hartford 
Factory Holds Get-Together 
At the Temple.

New
stein's announcement in n<onaon i Outer Edge of Space,
that' "space is eating up matter” ir. | They found that the outer edge of ;

field of i this "space” is about 600 times a s ;
' far as the present limit of vision in ! 

telescopes, which can now see tho;

new 
so incompre-

another break into a 
investigation, one not
hensible as it sounds.

He has found another method of 
measuring space of a particular 
kind, the tanglible space in which 
man- lives, w'hich is not empty but 
is known to be filled with grav
itation, light, electrical forces,
possibly with ‘ether” and perhaps 
other unknowns,
figures have shown
time that space having these prop
erties may be limited in extent 

His theories do not say

Hospital— Head-on 
sion This Morning.

distance travelled by light in 140 or j 
150 million years. i

Einstein also holds that this 
space is curved, which means that | 
owing to some still unsolved prop-

Einstein's i 
for some

Sixteen persons were involved in 
four automobile accidents here over 
the week-end and two of them were 
injured badly enough to warrant 

erVy,°space is able to bend light, and j treatment at the Manchester Me- 
mak’e it travel in a circle, like cir-1 j^orial hospital. They are Mrs. Ida 
cumnavigating the earth. So mathe- 1  Johnson, 59, of 173 Alden street, 
maticians have figured that light I gpringfleld and her daughter, Mrs. 
would travel completely around this j Alice Frey, 27, of the same address. 
Einstein space in 500,000 million ’ Thomas Kearns and sons, Thomas, 
liaht years. That is, after that long; jr „  and George Harold, were slight-

________  . what is J g ought to be able to look : ly injured in an auto accident in
outside the kind of light-electricity- opposite direction in the sky | front of their home this moramg. I
o-rn-vitation-filled space that tele-, our sun, and if our telescopes I Everett Anderson 7, of 78 Summe ^

i r o m  out suit, ttuu the I street, was taken to the hospital for i
are powerful e ^  , the ' a badly cut heel, the result of step- |sun s rays coming faintly from , ^ .

I ing at Columbia Lake yesterday af- ■ 
ternoon. ;

The Kearns Accident 
Three members of the Thomas . 

upon some- ■ Kearns’ family of 320 Main street, j

! About 50 members of the "3-5-7-
■ Clubs” from the Underwood Type-
■ writer Co. of Hartford, held their 
i banquet in the Masonic Temple at 
, the center Saturday night, the af- 
! fair being in charge of John Mc- 
i Loughlin, chairman of the social 
1 room committee.
I E. J. McCabe secretary of the 
I Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
w-as the guest speaker. Short talks 
by H. J. Tenney, W . M. of Manches- 

! ter Lodge No. 73 and G. G. Goodale, 
i assistant manager of the Under- 
I wood Typewriter Co. were well re-
■ ceived. Masonic emblem rings were

JAILED WHEN HE 
FAILS TO RETURN 
GOODS HE FOUND

(Continued from Page 1)

10 FROM LlONS CLUB 
GOING TO NEWPORT

District Convention to Be Held I 
At Viking Hotel at Famous 
Resort.

I Ten members of the Lions Club 
: will attend the annual district con
vention of the 23rd district, embrac
ing Connecticut and Rhode Island, 
to be held at the 'Viking Hotel, New
port, R. I., tomorrow and Wednes
day. A  banquet and dance will be

brains \gravitation-filled space 
scopes can see and human 
figure mathematically. His theories 
do not deny the common sense of 
imagination which thinks of space 
as going on forever. They simply 
postulate that the kind of space vis
ible either to the eye or imagina
tion is probably not g)!^, tbtng^^that^ may further" elucidate miraculously escaped death or seri-
likely m the end Prove Series of limited "space.” ; ous injury when the automobile tn
from what is expecte . Einstein is not alone in these dar- , w'hich they were riding overturned

Called Cosmologj. J irHHincrtnn Ene-Hsh as- after being struck by a Nash tour-
Einstein's London pronouncement jd e a s .  ̂ ^f^t time i ing car, driven by Julian Getzewich,

refers to his cosmology, his theory tronomer, aae 17 of R. F. D. No. 1, Rockville,
of how the universe is made, which j itself ̂ m ay^j sneaks of the a r -! directly in front of the Midland

other way around.
Eating Up Matter. 

Eintsein's words "space is eating; 
up matter” mean that his intricate

hit

given by Harry Mintz who conducts 
a store further up the street in the 
hotel block. He said he had heard 
through the policemen that liquor^__  ̂ _______
was sold there and had gone to Gor- | j^gf  ̂ tomorrow evening at Newrport j 
don to advise him, if he was selling i 3gach and the business meeting will ' 
it to stop. He said he did not see j j^eld the following day. Many of 
liquor in the store, nor had he seen j ĵ̂ g international officers will be 
anyone going in or out of the store | present to address the gathering, 
under the influence of liquor. | Those who will attend from Man-

Patrolman Griffin testified he | Chester are: George Bagley, presi- 
walked into Gordon’s store one i ĵgnt of the local club; Albert Knofla, | 
night last week and walked into a ; Nichols, Arthur St. John, i

''a . i ' Francis McCarthy, Clarence Ander-
r- n ?n n iV ^  store but I son, Ernest Roy! Thomas Conran,
u. uenmer. | gee any and outside of the | Henry Smith, and Francis Miner.

' odor there was no evidence of it. | _________________________
Continued

' In summing up Prosecuting At- 
1 torney Hathaway believed the evi
dence of the odor of liquor, finding 
of containers and the speech of the 
people was sufficient to convict.
Judge Johnson w-as of the opinion _______
that in order to convict at least
some liquor must be found in a I orford Parish Chapter,

f prosecutor recommend- j American Revolution
ed that the case be continued until , r. j
Wednesday until he could find evi- | held its annual meeting Saturday

Methodist

KING CAROL AND î ELEN 
PLAN RECONCILIATION
(Continued from Page 1.)

and went to

MRS. LUCIUS FOSTER 
NAMED D. A. R. HE4D

abandoned the throne 
Paris.

INIichael Loses Throne.
King Carol, w-ith his young son 

Michael, w-ho is now by legislative 
act declared never to have been

Daugh-

of his j part of space. pointing in a different; Apartments at about 7 o’clock this

Mr. Kerns was bruised by the

; not theories, but 
the' able radiation that pours down upon 

■' earth from all directions in space.
illustration of some-

Sir
are another

is something independent ^
relativity theory and not '  I ®  thin-^smorning.known. Under Einstein’s cosmology I direction, as if somewhere tninoS,
the dimensions of space are deter-j are growing younger. steering wheel and complained of a
m L d  by the amount ot matter -t pain aide but no riba_are be-
contains.

"The more matter there is, 
smaller space must be.' says 
James Jeans, English astronomer 
explaining this Einstein cosmologj' 
in the universe around us.
'conversely space could only
literallv infinite extent if it contain . „ p
ed no matter at all. The problem of | tion of matter in the intense cold of
determining the extent of space 1 interstellar^spa^ce
cordingly reduces to that of deter-

dcnce of conviction in a similar case, afternoon at the South 
Judge Johnson acquiesced to such i church. Reports of officers and com- 1

mittees showed the chapter to be in :king- visited the palace in whichcontinuance.
waio’r, roaiHco ahortlv after he hadi William Bailey and Clarence Row- v, • f
Helen but it! sell w-ere brought in on intoxication a prosperous condition. Much inter- ,taken the °^th as monarch but n  --------- ^------
was not know-n if Carol and she saw | S and costs was imposed I by

father
been thrilled by

“And 
be of

lieved to have been broken. His 
son Thomas, Jr., suffered a slightly 
sprained back and Harold, another 
son, was bruised slightly. None of 

thing almost inconceivable happen-1 occupants of the Getzewich car, 
ing in space. No one knows their i rmmhpreri three including the 
source for certain. Millikan
they probably come from the crea-

their | numbered three including 
I boys’ father, were injured.

mining how much matter space 
contains.”

The size of this Einstein “space, 
provided it exists, has been comput
ed by astronomers. They have been

This space between the stars is 
the most completely empty region 
man has been able to imagine, aad 
the one least likely to be picked as 
the home of vast forces capable of 
creating solid substance.

SHOOTING WOODCHUCKS ' 
POPULAR SPORT HERE

‘ 'Doc” Moore and "E d "  
Help Rid Farms of 
Must Be Good Shots.

Elliott
Pests.

A sport that is gaining in favor 
among Manchester huntsmen,
especially several prominent mem- j Can it be that the people are indiL

OPEN FORUM
f i r e c r .a c k e r s

Editor, Manchester Herald:
One can scarcely understand why, 

ere this, you have not been publish
ing multiplied letters from thought
ful citizens commending your recent 
editorials dealing with the powder 
menace of the Fourth of July period.

hers of the Manchester Fish and 
Game club is "chuck” hunting. Ac
cording to the stories brought back 
from the country hills as many as 
20 woodchucks have been picked off, 
daily, w-ith the use of high pow-er 
rifles and telescopic sights.

Dr. D. C. Y. Moore is especially

ferent? Your treatment was so 
clear and so comprehensive that one 
hesitates to suggest the addition of 
a single "jot or tittee.” But there 
are tw-o additional aspects of the 
matter which may well be given 
consideration. And first the fire 
menace. If the promiscuous and ir-

adept at picking off the troublesome | responsible scattering of fire-works 
“chucks” near their hill burrows in j were confined to the Fourth of July 
the vicinity of the farms. Closely j day alone the menace would be. less 
following comes Edward Elliott, Jr., | hazardous for an additional force of 
town Building Inspector who has | firemen might be held in reserve, 
done his part this season in remov- i But last year for days before the 

the farmer’s greatest garden 1 holiday itself infantile young mening 
nuisance.

Shooting w-oodchucks is one of 
the greatest aids to markmanship, 
possible. The target is small, close 
to the ground and is often shot at 
distances upward of 200 yards using 
a point blank range. Telescopic or 
peep sights are used and the hunter 
must hold steady and true to get his i

and irresponsible children were scat
tering these fire menaces anywhere 
at any time regardless of the rights 
of persons or property. Go through 
parts of Manchester, particularly 
the southeast area, where shingled 
buildings are crowded near together 
and note the possibilities of a terri
fic conflagration if wind and weather

Kearns w-as driving his sons to 
w-ork, coming out of the drivew-ay 
between the A  & P store and Lak- 
ing’s Harness Shop, opposite th6 
Midland Apartments and about to 
turn north. Getzewich was coming 
south and immediately applied his 
brakes but the slippery pavement 
caused the touring car to skid into 
the Essex coach and overturn it. 
The Nash had a front mud guard 
bent and the Essex had nearly all 
the windows broken, mudguard and 
running board ripped off and some 
damage to the hood and radiator.

Motorcycle Policeman Raymond 
Griffin investigated but made no ar
rests.

Intersection Crash
The intersection of Chestnut and 

Park streets was the scene of an
other accident at 9 o’clock this 
morning. A  Ford truck, owned by 
the Colonial Maid Doughnut com
pany and driven by G. F. Lomax, 
struck a Buick touring car, driven 
by Allan Dexter of Brookfield 
street, when neither driver saw the 
other approaching. Both cars were 
badly damaged but the drivers es
caped injury.

Lomax was coming east on Park 
street and Dexter south on Chestnut 
street and the cars met directly in 
the center of the intersection. The 
truck had the left front w-heel brok
en off and the radiator damaged. 
The touring car’s damage extended 
to a smashed running board and 
dented fender and body. Dexter 
agreed to settle for the damages. 
Motorcycle Policeman Raymond 
Griffin investigated but made no ar
rests.

A  similar mishap occurred at the 
same spot April 17, when James

each other. Both 
w-ere said to have 
their reunion.

M. Marinescu, who after procla
mation of Carol as monarch, resign
ed as premier to make way for a 
government of Carol’s choice, talk
ed w-ith Helen and was believed to 
have discussed w-ith her possibility 
of the nullification of her divorce.

Populace Happy.
Meanwhile the nation’s happiness 

at the straightening of the dynastic 
record and at Carol's return seemed 
complete. Crowds in gala attire, 
singing and cheering, lined the 
streets as Carol went from the

j in each case. They w-ere arrested 1 by Sergeant John McGlinn. Neither 
j had any money and both men went 
I to jail to w-ork out their fines and
I costs.
1 Abraham Hurwitz, charged w-ith 
j speeding asked that his case be al- 

low-ed to go over until Wednesday 
to allow him time to obtain counsel. 
He was allowed to go upon furnish- I ing a bond of $50.

ABOUT TOWN

the committee on patriotism, i 
Mrs. Thomas J. Lewie, chairman; j 
Americanization, Miss Ella W a sh -) 
burn; historic spots, Mrs. J. M. W il- 1 
liams; correct use of flag, Mrs. | 
Henry A. Cook and the care of the : 
glassw-orks ruins. Miss Mary 
Cheney, chairman. |

Three new- members have been | 
added the past year, Mrs. William 
G. Craw-ford, Mrs. J. N. Nichols and 
Miss Evelyn Jones. !

Miss Emma Hutchinson, chairman ■ 
of the nominating committee, ■ 
brought in the following slate of > 
officers, which were duly elected; j 
regent, Mrs. Lucius Foster; vice re- |

secretary,iThe Home Builders of the South Rent. Mrs. T. J. Lewie;^ 
palace to the executive hall to take ' Methodist church which were to i Mrs. Gertrude B. Purnell; treasurer, I 
oath as monarch. The returned j j^gj  ̂ their meeting this evening! Mrs. William G. (>a^ord:^ 1
prodigal was overcome w-ith emo- j ĵ ĵ g Reichard farm in Bolton, w-ill; trar, Mrs. Herbert B. House, hbra- 1
tion and wept. Nicholas, his | meet instead at the church at 7;30. |
young brother, show-ed his pleasure 
by smiling. I

Sunday’s events crowded one' 
upon the another. The Senate met 
first and voted to proclaim Carol 
king. The Upper House then met 
with the Chamber of Deputies in an 
outburst of weeping, cheering and ,
embraces among even political j . . .

Carol w-as vcited formally | be held at the Elks Hotel m connec- 
^ ' tion with the Majestic radio

refrigeration display.

Dr. A. E. Friend is spending a few 
days vacation with friends and re
latives in Kingston, Ontario.

Dante Pagani, north end repre
sentative for the Majestic radio will 
leave tomorrow morning for Boston 
where he w-ill attend the banquet to

fall deer season and a marl who can 
get his share of w-oodchucks should 
be able to riddle larger game w-ith 
an automatic.

On a recent two-day hunting trip 
Dr. Moore and a companion hunter 
tallied over 70 w-oodchucks.

ITALIAN CLUB HOLDS

enemies 
to the throne.

Members of every political parly 
except the Liberals joined in tbiSj 
vote. All, except the irreconcilable.] 
Liberal leader Vintila Bratianu who 
cast the single dissenting ballot 
against Carol, abstained from vot
ing.

tremier Resigns.
Shortly after the Parliamentary 

action, M. M. Marinescu resigned as 
permier, and King Carol, the second 
of his name, began consultation 
with political leaders among them 
the peasant leader, Juliu Manu 
who had resigned as premier Satur
day. There is a possibility that 
either M. Maniu who is tre
mendously popular, or Professor 
Nicholas Jorga, Carol’s former tu
tor will be asked to form the next 
government.

Carol’s triumph was not wdt- 
i  nessed by his mother. Queen Marie,

and
The refri- 

' geration display is a new line which 
is to be show-n the dealers of New 
England.

Campbell Council K. of C., hold 
their annual election of officers to
night in their rooms in the State 
theater building.

Sullivan of Manchester Green struck I  who is at Oberammergau to witness 
car driven by Harry Glasser of the Passion Play. She left here

quarry. It is good practice for the \ w-ere favorable. And should one at- 
■ ■ ' ■ i tempt to laugh aside the possibili-

! ties of such a menace he need be 
; reminded that years ago much of 
! the eastern area of Portland, Maine,
! w-ent up in a fire unquestionably 
j caused by Fourth of July powder.
; And if this seems too remote then 
' may the objector ponder the recent 
1 terrific disaster to Nashua, N. H.,
I w-hich' originated in as trifling be- 
I ginnings as could be produced by an 

■ BimTWT ■ * Bs. > BT/\vTnm 1 Ordinary firecracker. Is it sane forITS ANNUAL BANQUET l Manchester to continue taking such
^  unnecessary risk?

_ _ _ _ _  i Or are our aged and sick folk
( scattered all over town, and ther^- 

Guests Numbering 111 A r e  j fore not enjoying the protection af-
Entertained at Club on Nor-^ 1 no consideration? Are they not en-
man btreet. | ytied to that reasonable rest and

----------  1 quiet particularly at night which
The Italian Club of Norman street 1 such persons greatly need? If the 

held its annual banquet yesterday j racket were confined to but one 
at the club and 111 guests sat down night alone one might have grace to 
to a delicious roast chicken dinner | endure it. But to have continuous 
served by Chef Osano. Dancing fol- j disturbance from this hideous nuis- 
lowed afterw-ard with music by . ance both night and day for nearly 
John Andisio’s Oriental orchestra. a w-eek is a trespass upon the rights 

Appropriate remarks were made ' of these two worthy groups which 
by the two speakers. President { jg wholly unwarranted. The radios 
Joseph Albo and Louis Bonvini. The i of too many thoughtless or selfish 
committee in charge consisted of j people howling from open vrindows 
Pietro Giordano, Joseph Peretto, j until near the midnight hour is suf- 
Joseph Lee and Joseph Levrio. ' ficient purgatory for those com- 

------------------------------------ ; pelled to live near such. Why
F F A R  f R A 7 F n  M A N  should a second purgatory be added,
r v I v r t t j L l /  iTl/ili I But of course as you have so well

i Pointed out the Chief considerationCAUSE OF DROWNING the perpetual menace of life and
Vir UI\U m n u  I particularly of children who

_______ ; because of youth’s natural ir-
‘ responsibility cannot appreciate the 

Torrington, June 9—  (AP) —  A  danger to which they are exposed, 
desperate struggle in the water to 1 But does that not make the respon-
Bubdue a fear-crazed man, one of ! gjbiijty of adult citizens the greater ?
the five passengers in the row boat! ..r  cannot be stopped!” W hy? 
which upset on Bantam Lake a I other towns and cities have so thor-

' oughly stopped it that any violation 
of the adopted ordinance results in 
a hurried trip of both offendor and 
offendor’s father to the Police Court. 
Are we more primitive in the mat
ter of self government than other 
New England centers? If we must 
have the nuisance then let it be con
fined to certain hours of the Fourth 
itself. Say from daylight to 9 a. m. 
and from 6 p. m. to midnight. And 
let police so clearly and gener^ly  
give notice through the public prints

Hartford. A t that time both cars 
w-ere also badly damaged and the 
fence surrounding the R. O. Cheney

expecting to see Carol in Bavaria, 
and w-as surprised only as she pass
ed through "Vienna that her son had 

estate w-as bent and broken for ten | returned to Bucharest and had been 
feet.

Crash at Center
The accident in which the two 

hospital patients were involved, oc
curred at the Center last night.
Arthur Frey was driving a car con
taining his wife, two other women

The joint meeting of the Mer
chants and Automotive Divisions of 
the Chamber of Commerce will be 
held at the Country Club at 6;30 
o’clock tonight. The speakers will 
be A. Paulus of the Westinghouse 
Lamp Company and Louis St. Clair 
Burr, of T. D. Faulkner’s, realtors. 
An attendance close to 125 persons 
is expected.

nan. Miss Ida E. Holbrook; auditor. 
Miss Finis Grant; board of manage
ment, Mrs. Fayette B. Clarke, Miss 
Mary A. Benton.

The members are reminded of the 
meeting of the Ellsw-orth associa
tion tomorrow at Windsor wdth 
basket lunch at 12, also of the an
nual outing at the People’s Forest, 
Barkhamsted, Monday, June 23, 
when a tablet marking the D. A. R. 
portion of the forest will be unveil
ed. All chapters in Connecticut have 
been invited, and the local branch at 
its meeting Saturday voted to make 
the trip for its annual outing. Mem
bers.wishing to attepd jlease notify 
any of the outing committee: Mrs. 
Donald Grant, Miss Finis Grant or 
Mrs. Nelson Smith. Basket lunches 
will be taken. The outing’committee 
w-ill provide transportation and 
would like to hear from members 
who will drive their own cars.

Following the meeting Saturday a 
social hour was enjoyed, with re
freshments served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Lucius Foster and Miss Naomi 
Foster.

received in triumph. She comment
ed only that as a mother she was 
proud.

SWEETHE.ART GRIEVES.
London, June 9.—  (A P )— Mme.

and a boy. This car figured in a col- | Lupescu, former companion
 ̂ 'o f  Carol during his exile in France,

is reported by the Interlaken cor
respondent of the Sunday Chronicle 
as taking her parting from Carol 
very much to heart.

“Ours is a union of love,” tne 
correspondent quoted her as saying. 
“There is deep pain in every 
thought of final separation from 
him. I am an exile, an outcast, ex
tirpated from the land of my birth, 
the land I love. Carol is my only 
happiness. And now I shall see him 
no more. My grief is almost too 
much to bear.”

week ago Saturday night, preceded 
the drowning of Miss Catherine Sel- 
man, aged 23, a New York nurse, 
according to the story told to the 
medical examiner, D. H. B. Han- 
chett of Torrington, following the 
lading of Miss Selman’s body yes- 
lerday.

Miss Selman’s eye w-as badly dis- 
tolored and it w-as while conducting 
in inquiry to learn how she came by 
ihis injury that Dr. Hanchett un- 
tovered the story of the struggle. 
The boat had overturned in a heavy 
wind and one of the men, unable to 
Iwim, became panic-stricken. It is 
possible that Miss Selman received 
■Jie -injury to her eye during the 
ffruggle. There were two other 
toen aind two women in the party. 
1^0 criminal intent was involved and, 
Iccording to the medical examiner, 
t w-as purely a case of hysteria re- 
kiltiag from panicj

lision with one driven by James Me 
Brierty of East Hartford. Patrol
man Walter Cassells investigated 
with Sergeant John McGlinn. Insuf
ficient cause was found to make an 
arrest and the owners of the auto
mobiles were left to settle matters 
themselves. The police do not make 
a habit of deciding which party is 
to blame in such cases unless there 
is grounds for a prosecution.

Early yesterday morning an auto
mobile driven by a man named Mc- 
Adam of Maple street was turned 
too abruptly into Oak street, from 
Main, and the car shot across the 
sidewalk into the corner of the 
House and Hale building, defacing 
the stone work and breaking the 
window. Police investigated but 
made no arrest. One motorist re
ported that he had left his car park
ed in front of the South Methodist 
church and that when he came out, 
the radiator cap, or motormeter, 
had been changed for a much cheap
er and poorer looking one.

Frank D’Amico, well known life
guard, escaped death when his Nash 
touring car he was driving, skidded 
and turned completely over on the 
Bolton road this morning. He was 
alone at the time. The top of the 
car was demolished, the steering 
wheel and windshield broken in ad
dition to other damage. The acci
dent occurred near the quicksand 
bogs on the new stretch of highway.

The Sunshine Sewing Club gave a 
birthday party yesterday for Mrs. 
Annie Cassels at her home on Ed- 
gerton street. The color scheme was 
blue and yellow, the table being 
prettily decorated. A  birthday cake 
with 21 candles was the centerpiece. 
On behalf of the club Mrs. Millie 
Poots presented Mrs. Cassells ^vith 
a pillow and picture. Games and re
freshments were enjoyed.

MOTHERS TO PICNIC 
AT THE HIGHLANDS

Contractor Henry Ahearn has be
gun work on the new sidewalk con
struction on the north side of 
Middle Turnpike, west. Over 800 
feet of curbing will be laid extend
ing to the South Manchester R. R. 
tracks. "Work on W est Center street 
is well along and the equipment will 
be moved to the new job at once.

FLORIDA BANKS FAIL
St. Petersburg, Fla., June 9.—  

(A P .)— The First National bank 
and the First Security bank failed 
to open for business today. A  reso
lution adopted by directors of the 
First National last night attributed 
the cause to a steady withdrawal of 
funds since the recent closing of the

t ir t  tt;o'rdT n i"c‘ “„m r teTm pa-r'trai: AiMrtaan Nmtt bMks
ly eatorced that aa offender wiU_he ( „  Thj

Miss Grace Robertson will open 
her gardens at 98 Oakland street, 
and hold a sale of North Carolina 
handmade pottery and baskets to
morrow afternoon between the 
hours of 4 and 8 o’clock. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the work of 
the Manchester Community club, 
and an invitation is extended to all 
interested.

Friday, June 13, is the date set by 
the Manchester Mothers’ club for 
its annual picnic, to be held this 
year at the Highland Park Conimun- 
ity clubhouse. Mrs. J. N. Nichols 
is chairman of the hostesses, wilo 
plan to serve a supper at 6;30 at 50 
cents per plate. The meal will in
clude baked ham, baked beans, 
potato salad, pickles, rolls, ice 
cream, cookies and coffee. Mrs. 
Robert Purinton will be in charge 
of transportation and Miss Myrtle 
Fryer will arrange for the enter
tainment and games. Other assist
ing hostesses will be Mrs. George 
Hubbard, Mrs. F. J. Ackerman, Miss 
H. D. Condon, Miss Etta Washburn, 
Mrs. Sydney French, Mrs. Wm. Dil- 
Iqn, Mrs. Hafold Belcher, Mrs. 
Herbert Hutt, Mrs. Walter Hall, 
Mrs. Ed. Noren, Mrs. Carl Noren, 
Mrs. Fritz Noren. Mrs. Einer Peter
son. Mrs. Harold Symington, Mrs. 
E. S. Hohenthal, Jr., Mrs. Joseph 
Tedford, Mrs. Watson Woodruff, 
Mrs. Arthur Wilkie, Mrs. James 
Foley, Mrs. Hayden Griswold.

unable to plead 
better still than 
beast entirely.

Yours

ignorance. But 
this, banish the

truly.
Citizen.

j Those silent turnstiles seem 
I have plicked in New York.

to

than $2,500,000 in the last few 
weeks.

The Central National bank is the 
only financial institution remaining 
open in St. Petersburg.

The First Security bank is a small 
;tate bank affiliated 'with the First 
National.

CAROL’S RETURN LEG.AL
Paris, June 9.—  (AP) —  Paul 

Neguleso, professor of constitutional 
law at the University of Bucharest, 
who is now in Paris, today said that 
Carol’s return to the throne of Ru
mania was entirely legal under Ru
manian law.

After sketching the history o. 
exile. Prof. Negulesco said:

"The law of Jan. 4, 1926, altered 
the transmission of royal powers es
tablished by Article 27 of the Con
stitution which declares that the 
constitutional powers of the King 
are hereditary in the direct legiti
mate male line from male to male 
according to promogeniture.

"Such a change could not be ef
fected by the ordinary Chamber.s 
but by constituent Assemblies es
pecially convoked, for the Rumanian 
constitution is rigid and can be 
modified only in conformity with 
certain provisions. This was not 
done. It would have been necessary 
to obtain from Carol his abdication 
of the throne after the death of bis 
father. King Ferdinand. The prince 
always protested against the arbi
trary character of the law of 1926.”

The professor contended that 
Carol always had remained heir to 
the throne and needed only to take 
the oath to satisfy the legal re
quirements.

TOWN OFFICIAL DIES

WARD’S TUESDAY 
SPECIAL!

House Brooms

Westport, June 9— (A P )— Joseph 
G. Hyatt, 77, former justice of the 
peace, tax collector, postmaster, 
town clerk and holder of other of
fices died y.esterday after aa illness 
since Thursday.

See them in our windo-w.

Only a Limited Number 
at this Low Price

M o n t g o m er y  W ard  & Co.
824-828 Main St., South Manchester

 ̂ , ‘ h i .

J u n e  G ift r

.75

A  Colonial lamp of un
usual distinction with 
many possible uses about 
the home. Has alumin
um base and parchment 
shade •with French print.

.15

A  reproduction of a 
quaint old oil lamp. 
Smart! Practical! Inex
pensive! Aluminum base, 
glass chimney and parch
ment shade.

Sketched
from
Stock

^fwheye you  can

FLOORLAMP,

$12.95
BRIDGE LAMP,

$8.95
No picture could ever do justice 

to the beauty of these new lamps. 
Have modernistic bases in 
wrought iron and brass. Hand 
tinted parchment shades with 
qdaint Old World scenes.

o jf ^  h  huD good

i
Rubinow’s 

23rd Anniversary 
Offers Tomorrow

SMART
SUMMER
COATS

For Dress

Vacation

Travel or

General Utility Wear

E very  W  anted 
S tyle and F abric

In the Assortment 

Sizes 13 to 52

5^

$8-50 - $14-23 - $23-23
Usual $10.95 to $39.50 Grades

C- / ,  X  eTcJ T  I' A vyiT  C  H

At Your Service Since 1907
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LEVITT, RORABACK
Wc rise to enter an objection.
In the course of an editorial arti

cle on the always interesting sub
ject of Prof. Albert Levitt the New 
Britain Herald says: "Obviously 
Mr. Roraback will permit no one 
With Mr. Levitt’s outspoken opposi
tion to power-politics to gain any 
headway within the Republican 
party."

The Manchester Herald feels no 
call to rush to the defense of J. 
Henry Roraback. He is big enough 
and old enough to fight his own bat
tles and if the New Britain Herald 
wants to pick a fight with him it 
'.can go as far as it likes for all we 
'.ipare. But we do object to the impli
cation that every supporter of the 

: Republican organization in this 
gtate is a heel-trained puppet. And 
•that implication is inseparable from 
^he idea that Mr. Roraback or any 
;^ther individual in this state has the 
power to prevent Professor Levitt 
er anyone else from gaining heatT- 
aji’ay within the party.

One of the most deep-rooted fic
tions in American life is this one 
:ljf one-man power in politics. Boss
ies we haye always had and have 
j)ow', and we are free to admit that 
In some instances they exercise a 

I tremendous amount of influence, 
^ut the point continuously lost sight 
‘i>t is that absolutely all of their 
•power derives not from any super- 
^^atural source within the boss him- 
• ijelf but from the voters who ac- 
ipept his leadership.

In the entire history of Ameri
can politics there has never been 
one solitary instance of a boss who 
could not have been unseated at 
Cny moment of his career, with al- 
iqaost ridiculous ease, by any intelli
gent leadership backed by the de
sires of a majority of the party. If 
proof w'ere needed of this perfect
ly obvious proposition it could be 
found in the long list of so-called 
political autocrats who have been 
overthrown the moment they for
got to what source they owed their 
strength.

If Professor Levitt has a very 
slender chance indeed of "making 
headway" In the Republican party in 
Connecticut it certainly is not be
cause J. Henry Roraback does not 
like his views on public utilities 
matters how’ever much they may 
distress the state chairman, but be
cause the party voters as a whole 
are not sufficiently impressed by the 
professor’s fitness for the character 
of a political Moses.

The Manchester Herald is a Re
publican newspaper. It is even will
ing to be known as an organization 
new'spaper and to be an organiza
tion newspaper up to and including 
any point where it believes Republi
can organization is an agency of 
advantage and betterment to the 
slate of Connecticut. But we want 
the New Britain Herald to under
stand, very clearly, that when this 
newspaper declines to enroll itself 
as a supporter of Albert Levitt it 
does so on its own and for reasons 
provided by Professor Levitt hirn- 
salf, and not, as the New Britain 
paper would imply, because Mr. 
Roraback fears or dislikes him.

We don’t care a hoot what Mr. 
Roraback thinks of Professor Levitt. 
We would oppose the latter as 
qyickly and as definitely if Mr. 
Roraback were trying to make him 
governor. And so, we arc convinced, 
would the very great majority of 
li ê voters of the Republican party 
iia this state.

 ̂ This cry of one-man rule in Con- 
ijl^oticut is becoming a bit offensive 
tij a great many Republicans who 
oAndidly believe in order and ar- 
^ngement as political tools but 
t#bo are to be led by nobody save In 

I direction in which their con
sciences guide them. If Mr. Rora- 
teek has led them successfully for

long time it has been because he 
^ d  not try to load them somewhere

HOW QUEER!
Consider the case of EUen TuUey 

For half a century Miss TuUy has 
lived in Larchmont, a servant in a 
well-to»do household. She has never, 
in that time, been \p. New York. 
She has never ridden in a railroad 
train, though this week she is to ac 
company her employer to Maine.

The reason for her having never 
been to New York to see the sky
scrapers, the subways, the blinking 
signs and the rest of it is a very 
simple one. She cared nothing about 
it.

This writer once encountered in 
Alpine, N. J-, a farmer-fisherman 
whose home was not more than a 
quarter of a mile from the edge of 
the Palisades. From the Palisades 
at that point you can see, on a clear 
day, the dome of Grant’s tomb in 
Riverside Park. The native was in 
robust middle life. He hadn’t been 
in New York for twenty years. PRs 
two big sons, one 20, the other 18, 
had never been in the city. "Why 
on earth don’t you g o ?” he was 
asked. "Why should I ? ’’ was the 
answer. "But don’t the boys want to 
go? ’’ "Nothin’ to stop ’em,” replied 
the farmer; "guess they ain’t Inter
ested.”

Perfectly normal foUts, those. We 
haven’t the slightest doubt that 
Ellen TuUey too is perfectly nor
mal. Only they happen to be free 
from the urge of curiosity-—and per
haps to be endowed with more .than 
the ordinary amount of imngina-

they are being tom down or blown 
up, and Bo bury or disintegrate 
them? ^

Tyler and Essex streets aren’t the 
only ones in Boston in which Chi
nese cam live if they have the 
money to pay rent. Nor are they the 
only streets in which it is possible 
for a Hip Sing to bump off an On 
Leong.

SUCH A SIGN!
Somebody has discovered that 

President Hoover has more grey 
hairs than he did a little while ago 
and therefore we have "before and 
after” pictures in the newspapers 
showing what "the strain of office” 
is doing in the way of aging the 
chief executive. Photographs taken 
four or five years ago are presented 
showing the contrast in the shading 
of bis hair.

Next August Herbert Hoover will 
be 56 years old. He is at the time 
of life when, as an ordinary thing, 
the frost does get into one’s hirsute 
adornment, if he is lucky enough to 
have such a thing left.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOk

MILK IS A NATURAL FOOD
FOB BABIES

If there is such a thing as a na
tural food, milk, no doubt, comes 
under this category, as it is the only 
food distinctly provided by nature 
as a food for animals. After about 
the age of two, however, it is not 
a complete food, as it lacks iron. 
In babies, this lack of iron in milk 
is provided for by a large quantity 
of iron being stored in the liver and 
other tissues.

When mother’s milk Is not avail-1 
able for ’the baby, the best substl-' 
tute seems to be cow’s milk or 
goat’s milk. The human race has 
been using animal milk for about 
the last 12,000 years so that it has 
proven it  ̂ value as a useful food.

When using milk, you have your 
choice of either the raw certified 
milk or pasteurized. V.’hen raw i

'They’ve got to prove it by some-1 njilk is used it should only be from
thing different from 
"strain of office” stuff.

that—this

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NBA Service Writer

Washington, June 9. — Things 
tion. Imagination apougb to get the j look pretty bad right now, says sen- 
import of all this big city stuff from »tor J. Boomboom McWhorter, and
reading and ether folks' telling—- 
and to conclude that they have no 
use for it.

There are any number of people 
whose imaginations fall ehort of 
giving them the full picture. They 
get, from their reading and from 
their friends, only the glamor. It 
takes raw experience of their owp, 
afterward, to teach them that the 
big city is not for those who love 
sweet air and sunshine and the in
finite family of nature. They have 
to go and see for themselves and 
receive their disillusionment from 
intimate contact with a great 
town’s thousand nastinesses and 
jangles and bruisihgs.

Yet If you tell these folks about 
an Ellen Tulley pr an Alpine farmer 
fisherman they will exclaim, “How 
queer!”

THE CRUSADERS
THe policy announced toy The Cru

saders, that they will disregard 
party affiliations in the coming
state and Congressional elections 
and vote only for candidates "whp 
are making a serious attempt to 
undo the evils of prohibition” is by 
no means to be regarded as a mat
ter of words.

These young man, whose organi
zation work has so far been confined 
to the larger cities hut who plan an 
intensive membership campaign 
throughout the country during the 
summer, belong to a generation 
which is only lightly affected by the 
case hardened party prejudices of 
their fathers. On the other hand the 
subject of prohibition looms tre 
mendously in their vision. They can 
see no reason why they should stick 
to ope or the other political party if 
it refuses to advocate the one kind 
of political action in which they are 
primarily Interested. There is npt 
likely to be any eleventh hour, elec 
tion-day compromise with their en
thusiasm because of a life-long 
sense of attachment to a party 
name such as has been a part of 
the lives of their daddies.

Moreover the type of young men 
very largely represented In The 
Crusaders is sure to be an active 
force, not only in voting but in 
campaigning. They are virile and 
they are ubiquitous. And they are of 
the sort that understand the value 
of team work.

Old line politicians who fail to 
take The Crusaders into account 
will be making a bad error. The 
youngsters are not to be fooled by 
straddle bugs and dealers ip gen
eralities. They want the repeal of 
the Eighteenth amendment and they 
won’t allow themselves apd their 
votes to be used by politicians .who 
don’t want it repealed or who don’t 
care whether it la repealed or 
not so long as they can get or keep 
jobs.

if the Republican party hopes to do 
any business in the fall elections 
and to get itself into position for 
1932 it bad better call in the serv
ices of that distinguished pioneer 
Republican and patriot, Hugo N. 
Prye,

cows that have passed a health in
spection. If there is any doubt about 
the health of the cows or the clean
liness in the handling of the milk it 
should be pasteurized. Pasteurized 
milk does not have as much food 
value as milk In the raw state be
cause the heating which it under
goes destroys some of the vitamins, 
especially vitamin C. However, this ! 
deficiency can be made up if, in ad
dition to the milk, fresh fruit juices 
or other foods containing-vitamin C 
are used. ^

Pasteurizing milk is no doubt the 
best plan for large communities be
cause of the necessity for so much 
handling and transportation. While 
pasteurizing cannot make the milk 
clean, it does give an element of 
safety in the use of milk so treated. 
This is much more important in 
summer than in vrinter, as the heat 
of the summer months encourages 
a greater growth of bacteria. It has 
been said that no disease epidemic 
has ever been traced to pasteurized

$39-50

Probably there never was a time
when the aid of such a man as Frye j milk, but many epidemics have been 
was so sorely needed, the senator traced to raw milk which has been 
says. And inasmuch as Vice Presi- j produced under unclean conditions.
dent Curtis, Secretary of Labor 
Davis, Senator Joe Grundy, Nation
al Chairman Claudius Huston and 
other eminent G. O. P. leaders have 
lavished their tributes on Frye, Mc
Whorter expects his suggestion to 
receive prompt and favorable atten
tion.

Yes, Tliey Praised Him
It will be recalled that Curtis, 

Huston, Davis and the others were 
invited to a "sesquleentennial din
ner” in Hugo’s honor the other 
night. Hugo was described as a 
veteran of the Mexican War who 
had'settled in Elmira and estab
lished the Republican party in up
state New York for "protection of 
prosperity" and "freedom in the 
land of the free.” Well, the party 
bigwigs reported ^helr immense re
gret that they couldn't attend, but 
they sent fulsome eulogies of Frye 
to be read at the banquet-

Jim Davis said It was "a pleas
ure to testify to the career of thature to testify to the career or mat
sturdy patrfot who first planted wh

For this reason it is probably the 
safest plan for the average family 
to depend upon pasteurized milk un
less they are able to buy certified 
inspected raw milk which is usually 
more expensive.

Milk requires about the same 
length of time to digest as any oth
er protein. However, when mixed 
with any other proteins dige.stlon >s 
delayed in the stomach and for this 
reason it is much better to use milk j 
alone or in combination with some 
of the acid fruits. Digestion takes 
place for easier if the add fruits 
are combined with the milk, as this j 
combination produces small curds | 
which the digestive juices can pene- j 
trate more easily. '

Milk is a real food and for this | 
reason it should not be taken be-1 
tween meals. One may make an en-' 
tire meal of milk, using as much as 
desired, and adding some acid fruit; 
or some of the non-starchy vegeta- j 
bles. such as spinach or string |

often of

BOSTON WAY
Leave it to the Boston politicians 

to find a way of capitalising any
thing that comes along, from prohi
bition to the liubonlc plague. When 
a Chinese tong war starts the Bos
ton idea is to put an end to it by 
pulling down the buildings which 
constitute Chinatown. As this would 
involve the condemnation of sever
al hundred thousand dollars worth 
of housing and a huge contmeting 
job, the politicians of Boston, who 
have as fine a feeling for condem
nations and contracts as any any
where, might jtfell be expected to 
promote such a scheme with half an 
excuse. But what part of an excuse 
is it to assume that you can end a 
tong war by tearing down houses? 

Do they expect to have the

the ideals of our pftrty In this re
gion of the country.” And, "If he 
were living today be would be the 
first to rejoice in evidence every
where present that our government 
is still safe in the hands of the 
people.”

Senator McWhorter scouts re
ports from Ithaca that Hugo N. 
Frye has only lived in the imagi
nation of some Cornell students. 
There can be little doubt, he says, 
that Hugo was a real person and 
a genuine Republican pioneer.

"Do you think that Curtis and 
Huston, those monumental mindk, 
would ever have praised a mythical 
person so highly and have let it be 
thought that they knew all about 
Hugo N. Frye when they really 
never bad beard of him?” demand^ 
Senator McWhorter.

"Why, such a thing would tend to 
make people think that they were 
not altogether sincere and that they 
didn’t know much about the his
tory of our great and glorious party. 
Absurd!”

Senator McWhorter possibly has 
more Interest than anyone else in 
proving the actuality of Mr. Frye. 
He couldn’t get away to the dinner, 
either, but be contributed several 
anecdotes about Frye to be read 
aloud, and even recalled fondly how 
he bad learned the first tenets of 
Republicanism while being dandled 
on Mr. Frye’s knee. ;

When it was suggested to the * 
senator that there might be some' 
trouble getting Mr, Frye to come 
and save the party because Mr. 
Pyye was supposed to be dead, 
McWhorter replied that it was no 
easier to prove that be was dead 
than to prove that he was alive.

"There are all kinds of jobs in 
the party which Frye could do for 
US now,” the senator explained. 
"Anyone who enjoys such unstinted 
confidence and respect from our 
leaders as he does could do any
thing.

"He might even be able to per
suade Mr. Huston to resign, which 
la more than all the rest of the 
party has been able to do.

"Then let him bring some sun
shine and happines- Into the White 
House, where there hasn’t been any 
for a long time.

He Could Fix the Tariff
"He was always a grand old pro

tectionist and I am convinced that 
he eould make suggestions about 
the tariff act which would make it 
acceptable to somebody, somewhere, 
sometime.

"If he couldn’t smother the wet 
and dry issue completely he could 
at least tell us how to beat wet 
Democrats with dry Republicans In 
wet states.

"Some day in spare moments he 
could go over and wipe out the Dem
ocratic publicity bureau. 'The Demo- 
erats oevsr dared pull any of that 
stuff when Hugo was in b(i prime.

And by that time Ha will have 
earned a presidential nomination 
for himself.

"Hugo, heed your party’s call!”

Agoutis, a little brovra animal 
bom with a

great value for those who are suf
fering from some form of gastroin
testinal disturbance. An exclusive 
milk diet is probahlj’ the best treat
ment that has been devised for ul
cers of the stomach. Undernour
ished children, too, often benefit by 
the use of an exclusive milk diet. 
In some diseases, such as chronic 
catarrh and frequent colds, the use 
of milk does not seem to be advis
able, and where there is poor liver 
functioning it is advisable to avoid 
cream, or milk that la too rich.

New Chair Values 
For Manchester

BRE are new outstanding chair values that 
Watkins Brothers have brought to South 
Manchester, The chair sketched at the 

top is a deep, conafortable lounging model, with 
soft, kapok (silk floss) filled seat cushions and just 
the right slant to the back for real, lounging com- 
fox't! The covering is a new Jacobean type tapes
try with rust background- Shown to the right is 
another type, constructed the same as the chair 
above only more massive in design. Either of these 
chairs, or one of the many others in our stock, will 
make an ideal living room ensemble when g rouped 
with sofa, tables and lamps.

Other lounging chaii's: ?44, $62.55, $71 and up
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chologist, who may bp able to ex- 
piaip to you the cause of your vm- 
naturai craving.

QUESTIONS AND ANSW'ERS
(Cramps)

, ' Question:—F. M. I. asks:—"What 
‘  ̂‘ is the cause of getting cramps In

(Eats Dirt)
Question:—Mrs. K. writes: __ __ ______ __ ____ ____

have a craving for freshly plowed | toes and'cidfofdeg’V 'What can 
dirt. I would like to know if there ] ,̂g done for it? ”

I%aSrea“ ’’the'“ rt‘for It S e f  ma | 
aick. Notmng seem, to satî ,fy

dirt.
Answer:—Try a diet composed | 

entirely of uncooked vegetables and ; 
fruits. Such a diet will give you j 
plenty of organic minerals which i 
your system may be craving. If I 
this does not satisfy you after two 
or three weeks I would advise you 
to consult a psychoanalyst or psy-

(Heart Operation)
Question:—Mrs. J. B, asks: "Will 

you please tell me if a narrowed 
heart valve can be operated upon? 
I have heard that these operations 
have been performed and have been 
successful. How long would it take

one to recover from fucb an opera-
Uon?”

Answer: I have beard of a few in
stances where such operations have 
been performed. The best treatment 
I know of Is one where the blood 
Is made less toxic through a correc
tive dietary, The heart valves tend 
to relax as the blood becomes more 
pure and there is less irritation.

RAZOR FIGURES 
London.>^8ome wise shaver has 

figured out that: The shaving area 
of a normal man is about 40 square 
inches and that a concentration of 
635 hairs an inch means a total of 
35,000 hairs to cut. He also has 
figured out that because of so many 
hairs to cut and their toughness, 
that the average safety razor blade 
is fit for fifty seconds' work before 
it needs ra-stropplng.

A Sporting Proposition, at ’That!
Y

-jv. wjr pjtjvei of Guinea, is
If Jhg did be would very quick-|_Cbinames itay io the houses while pf tqqth-

MAlJ, YOUVe 
GOTTALEMT TMERE! 

-H O W  ABOUT L-ETTIWG 
N\e PUT TIAESE FIGHTS 
OW A professiomal 

B A S IS ?

M JL 0 - 1

'/:Vi ■’ l i Y o r o f A T " ’.'*

New York, June 9,—Whenever, 
about this season of the year, you 
observe Joe Cahill plodding down 
"the avenue” in hi.s high boots and 
ten-gallon hat, you can jot down on 
your cuff that the gentle sport of 
"dude wrangling” is again under 
way.

(competing with the best that Flon- 
I da affords.

“The women from back east will 
• he sent home with the brand of the 
- ranch upon which they camp,” says 
, Cahill.
! And it’s the rays of the sun 
' which will do the branding. A Lazy

Some where out in Wyoming and JD will signify that she’s spent the 
Montana they’re taking the rattle-1 summer somewhere in the general 
snakes from under the bed; getting vicinity of Cody, Wyo. 
a few good-looking cowboys rounded | Each ranch has had a set of ini- 
up for the romantic eastern gals; : tials-cut in adhesive paper. When 
shaking a little dust off the sage- ! the sun-burn-seeking visitor arrives, 
brush and otherwise getting ready ' the initials are placed in whatever 
for the influx of "dudes.” 1 convenient spot she chooses . . . her

And you can quote T. Joe Cahill, j back, shoulder or, more appropriate- 
of the Dude Ranch Association, to , ly. the calf. „
the effect that the word "tender-! Thus tan will appear aU about 
fest” is rapidly disappearing from the symbols and when they are rej 
the vrild west vocabulary. moved—and that will be that.

The pretty maiden who rides the!  ̂ , ~ “ .v,-*
bridle path In Central Park each!morning has turned out to be a ] vristful sights to be obse^ed In 
pretty good imitation of a cowgirl. |An/I fhn vftllTifi' man who WfiAFS & f tOllChiD̂  t.h&D th&t Of CFOWuS Of

to tS a S ? an7 toket | tired folk gathered before the wla-
to ^ lo  as a Bide line has been dows wWch reveal spectacular sun-
known to mount some of the very sets m the ..anadi^ * ,̂?/ '̂rainhnwPfi 
fractious bronchs and make them set tintod deserts of rainboweij 
jjj., J* mesas. Hungrily they get in vicari-

The dear fat ladles all done up o’̂ s touch ^ t h  the great out doors
in hiking pants may furnish com 
edy relief for the kitchen brigade, 
but they Just love the big open 
spaces.

New York and way points, as a 
matter of fact, have gone severely 
western during the past few years. 
Jt’B been about that length of time 
since a large group of dude ranch 
owners got

while breathing carbon monoxide as 
it drifts by from the pavements.

GILBERT SWAN.

THE 3IOTORCYCLE PROBLEM 
(Meriden Record)

Of all the forms of extreme reck
lessness encountered on the hlgh-

*_t^ether, formed a so-j ways there is none more exasper-
clety and decided to seek their cus-! ating and discouraging to decent 
tomers from the foyers of swanky { motorists than that displayed by 
hotels. I the average motorcycle operator.

’Thousands of easterners now j To make it worse ,they usually trav- 
make western treks, living in l o g e l  in groups or gangs, 
cabins and swallowing desert dust j It was such a caravan of wild 
and getting the sweet fragrance of i young spirits who piled into an au« 
sagebrush in their nostrils. | tomoblle in Durham Sunday, leaving

•Fhey practice roping in their j one body crushed to death in a set* 
kitohenetles and astonish the na-1 ting of the broken bones and the 
tlve westyners ■ by reappearing I blood of seven others, on a road 
after a' season or two and roping a strewn with frightful wreckage, 
calf from the saddle. There’s a, Connecticut’s beautiful highways

are paid for by those who uss.̂  
motor cars. Their taxes and fees.

young lady from up Cape Cod way 
who has become almost as expert
as the dyed-ln-the-wool cov,' persons. pay all the bills. It is a shame 

motorcycles, which as a class ®on><̂ ; 
tribute very Uttle in revenue to thf;;|;Be all this as It may, one of the ____

fads of the year Is going to be "sun ■ .state, should be permitted to havsr̂  
branding.” the use of the highways as

In the good old days when a steer tracks. 
was roped, tied and Ironed with the i
"Lazy Y” that was all in a day’s j There is record of a French U% 
work. Rut each dude ranch. I amt suit finally settled after «30 
told, has a sunbunt fftd aimed at [of court action. .
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Spectacular Coup of Ex- 
Prince Carol, of Rumania' 
Overshadows Happenings'

Wizard of Clowns With Sparks Circus
WENZEL IS MASTER 

WIZARD OF CLOWNS

By Associated Press
No drama of seething India of 

China's warring rivals m last 
week's news could equal the specta
cular coup of a prince who returned 
to take the throne he had renounced 
five years ago for love of a woman.

In the days that arc gone thrones 
were regained by military force, but 
Prince Carol of"Rumania reclaimed 
his birthright in the modern man- { 
ncr. He used an airplane, tlying ] 
from Germany with a French pilot, 
and when he "landed in Bucharest in , 
the uniform of a Rumanian genera! : 
his path to the crown was cleared 
with rapidity. |

Political parties except the Liberals i 
desired the return of the prince, as | 
did likewise the Army officers and ! 
it seemed the population in general. 
As soon as he arrived the cabinet j 
went into all-night session and, fail- | 
ing to agree on the course to pursue. | 
resigned. M. Mironescui. foreign 1 
minister, thereupon was commis-  ̂
sioned to succeed Julio Mrmiu as 
premier, and within a short time had 
assembled a ministry.

That was on Friday night and 
Saturday morning. The Chamber 
of Deputies and the Senate, mean- 1 
while, were clamoring for the pro- | 
clamation of Prince Carol as King. | 
They were unable to obtain  ̂ sitting , 
Saturday, but yesterday they met  ̂
in special session and restored Carol . 
to his birthright. The new Cabinet ; 
then resigned and another will be ■ 
formed.

Thus Carol's son. the former bov ; 
King Michael, stepped backward to , 
the position of Crown Prince, again | 
just a happy boy of nine years, and | 
the indications were that the new! 
king would become reconciled w it:i; 
Princess Helen, Michael's mother,; 
from whom Carol had been divorc
ed. In that event she would be 
crowned queen. |

In India. I
While the salt raiding activities \ 

of India's Nationalist lessened be-1 
cause of the coming of the mon- 
soon, ushering in the rainy season,, 
the British forces Uirned to the: 
fierce hill tribes which for several: 
months have been menacing the j 
strategic citj- of Peshwar on the i 
northwestern frontier. |

These tribesmen were quartered | 
in caves of the wild and hilly terri-j 
tory and were extremelj^ difficult! 
to find by ordinary military oper.n-1  
tions. But the British sent 80 aii-j 
planes over the area southwest cl : 
Pcshw.ar, loaded with .'i.OOO b om bs ,   ̂
and the indications afterward were j 
that the hillmen had gone else
where. I

The principal event further south, | 
as far a.s the Nationali.st were con- * 
cerned, occurred early in the week ,

: Paul Wenzel, producing clown with Sparks Circus, is shown here In
a confidential-mood with Big Mary, leader of the elephant herds. Sparks 

' Circus, noted for both its clovvns Rnd elephants, ĝ ives afternoon and nig'ht 
performances in South Manchester next Wednesday. ___________

i at Worli, a concentration camp near I pclin added another accomplish- 
I Bombay for volunteers take in raids! ment to its record by flying 18,000 
1 against the government salt de-1 miles in a 19-day trip that took it. 
I posits. Eighty-eight persons were I from Friedrichshafen to Seville, Se-j 
I injured when " a riot developed on I ville to Pernambuco and Rio Ja-j 
. both sides of the barbed wire stock-1 neiro, Rio Janeiro to Lakehurst, and 
’ ade. Women on the outside started i Lakehurst back to Seville and Fried- 
; Lhe demonstration by jeering at| richshafen.

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDon
ald beat off another Conservative

Famous “Joey”  With Sparks 
Circus Creates Laugh-Pco- j 
yoking Stunts in Show.

No circus would be complete with
out clowns, and Sparks Circus has 
a host of these “joeys,” all under 
the leadership of Paul Wenzel. It is 
Wenzel’s job to originate the laugh- 
provoking “stunts” of the “walk- 
around,” those pranks with which 
the spectators are diverted at inter- I vals between the big feature dis
plays on the program.

The "walk-around” is just a few 
minutes relaxation from the thrills 
of the performance proper, when 
the spectators, after being keyed u/ j 
to a high state of tension by some 
daring exhibition of skill and nerve, 
react to the antics of the clowns 
who appear in some of the droll 
creations of Paul Wenzel, many of 
which he has originated during the 
winter months, to be put in execu
tion “when the bluebirds sing,” the 
time of the year looked forward to 
with eager anticipation by circus 
people the world over.

Sparks Circus exhibits in South 
Manchester Wednesday after
noon and night.

Overnight 
A. P. News

New Bern, N. C.— Senator Sim-- 
mons concedes defeat.

Washington—  Senator Johnson in 
statement denounces naval treaty.

Europa, Miss.— Shooting melee fol
lows magistrate’s attempt to search 
car for liquor; his wife Wiled, youth 
wounded.

New York —  Detective Shoots, 
kills youth in attempted speakeasy 
holdup.

"Valetta, Malta. —  Police charge 
crowd that demonstrates against 
Catholic archbishop of Malta.

"Vatican City— Pope pays homage 
as Blessed Paola Frassinitti is 
beatified.

Lisbon— Body of Dr. Von Baligan, 
assassinated German minister, lies 
in state.

Berlin— Former royal houses of 
Greece and Hesse announce double 
bethroal.

Managua. Nicaragua —  Twelve 
bandits killed, nine wounded in en
gagements with Nicaraguan Na
tional Guard.

Boston —  Four trans-Atlantic 
liners delayed several hours by fog 
shrouding harbor and coastline. 

Boston— Kidnaped seven year oldBaltimore — Physician announces 
discovery of cause of colds and de- i Dorothy Cole, missing since May 29,

attack in the British House of Com
mons, defeating a House of Lords 
amendjnent to the controversial 
coal mines bill. He also reshuffled 

meanwhile, volun- j  the Cabinet somewhat, splitting the 
picketing campaign I  former Cabinet post of secretary of 

' state for the Dominions and 
Colonies.

Another Cabinet change occurred 
in Sweden, where Gustaf Ekman 
formed a ministry to succeed that 
of Arvid Lindman, resigned.

I

soldiers repairing the fence, and 
when they were forcibly removed 
the interned volunteers rushed the 
fence to escape. The injuries re
sulted from attempts of police to 
break up the disorder.

In Bombay, 
tcers began a
against saloons and foreign cloth 
shops bnt there was no disorder.

In China.
The Chinese Nationalist govern

ment. headed by General Chiang 
Kai-Shek, was troubled by many | 
things besides the onward sweep i 
of a hard-fighting northern coaii-1 
tion. Forces which hardly could be 
spared from the battle lines were 
compelled to attempt a check cn j 
widespread bandit and Communistic; 
cleprediations, while economic street
tress was caused by depreciated sil-1 Collum of - 
ver, crop failures and paralyze J ! *'cported 
business.

In addition the Northern forces, 
which have made heav.y onslaughts 
against the government in 
province and crossed the Yellow 
river tov.-ard Tsinan, 80,000 Kwan- 
gai rebels and bandit battalions 
have begun an attack from the 
south. The cities of Hankow, Wu-

The Fiji Islands are composed of 
about 470 islands; the Japanese Em
pire of 3,505, and the Philippines of 
7,164.

NEED
MONEY

-J
LOANS of $300  or LESS 

IN 24 HOURS

velopment of a preventive.
Rockford, 111.— Seller of piachine 

guns used by gangsters is seriously 
shot and wounded.

Washington— Hoover returns to 
White House from Virginia camp.

Detroit—  Mechanic killed, driver 
critically hurt as they speed in 
qualifying round of auto race.

Wilburton, Okla.— Police identify 
body in abandoned car as maji they 
shot in frustrated attempt of three 
men to rob Tuskahoma bank.

Washington, —  Seventy-two men 
who aided Byrd will stand with him 
as he receives special Geographic 
Society medal from Hoover.

Bucharest— Parliament proclaims 
Carol king.

found in Amherst and returned to 
foster parents here.

Fitchburg, Mass.—  Chief Justice 
Hall of State Superior Court report
ed improved in fight against bron
chial pneumonia.

St. Albans, Vt.— Daniel J. Bianco 
and William T. Hatton, aliens in 
jail on illegal entry charges, cut bars 
and escape.

Boston—  District Attorney Foley 
sets June 23 for date of opening of 
trial of Oliver B. Garrett, indicted 
former patrolman.

Worcester, Mass. —  Seventh in
cendiary fire in recent weeks in 
three-story dwelling house does 
57,000 damage.

Boston— Registrar of motor vehi-'

cles reports 17 automobile fatalities 
in state last week.

Pawtucket, R. I.—  Gunman robs 
filling station attendant of $30. 
stands by while customer is waited 
on, and then compels opening of 
safe, getting $120 more.

Boston— Three children drown in 
water accidents at Lunenburg, Lex
ington and Medford.

Boston —  Colonel E. M. House, 
Wilson’s political advisor, arrives 
from Europe on Scythia suffering 
from grippe. .

Bridgeport— Four boys, oldest 14, 
caught robbing Federal Grain com
pany second time within a week 
and admit several other burglaries.

Bridgeport— A  body believed to be 
that of Captain Lamber*- L. Han- 
court, pilot of the frighter Thames 
which burned with loss of 16 lives, 
foimd at Playland Beach, JRye, N. Y.

I  Norwalk— Supernumerary Police- 
i man Harry Fuller testifies at in- 
I quest that he shot and killed Wil- 
I liam Regan, salesman in self de- 
I fense and goes back to hospital to | 
j await verdict of coroner. i
I Bridgeport— Miss May R. Grant |
of Stamford, re-elected president of | 
Connecticut State Federation of: 
Business and Professional Women’s I 
Clubs. j

Hartford— Major Jackson Palmer 
elected president of Connecticut [ 
State Reserve Officers Association, r

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given the legal 

voters of the THIRD SCHOOL pijp- 
TRICT of the Town of Manchesttr 
of the AN N U AL MEETING to he 
held in the Highland Park Schoal, 
Porter Street, Tuesday, June ij&, 
1930, at 7 o’clock Standard Time fbr 
the following purposes':

1. To choose a moderator. ?
2. To hear reports of the officers

for the past year. . ' ‘
3. To see if the District wishes to 

levy a tax to pay off indebted
ness of said District.

4. To see if the District wishes to
install equipment for seven^  
and eighth grade work. '

5. To authorize Treasurer to bor
row money for running 
penses of the District. '

6. To elect officers for the en
suing year.

7. To transact any other b u s in g
that may legally come befot* 
saud meeting. . -

Dated at Manchester. Conn., this 
fourth day of June, 1930.

Signed
J. H. JOHNSTON,
A. N. POTTER,
G. H. WILCOX.

Committee.

Wasp waists, a fashion note says 
wall soon be the mode. Styles will 
then follow the bee line, as it were. I Read The

— ar - =

Herald Advs.s

Buy
An

OPEN EVERY DA"t AND NIGHTS UNTIL 10:00 P. M.

AUTOMOBILE Now

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Margaret Conrow of 382 

and Mrs. Mildred Mc- 
9 Jackson street were 

admitted to the Memorial 
hospital today. A son was born 
last night to Mr. and MrS? Ralph 
Howard of 36 Ridge street. Mrs.

! Alice Soper of 266 Wethersfield ave- 
I nue, Hartford, was discharged.
I Accident patients admitted for i 
treatment and discharged immedi- j 
ately afterward included Mrs. Ida | 

■ of 173 Alden street, i

i

Johnson, 59,
Springfield, her daughter, Mrs. Alice 

Chang and Hanyang are threatened. I  pi-gy  ̂ 27, of th": same address, and 
~ “ (iraf"B-d‘ck 'H oitk̂ ' '”  ! Everett Anderson, 7, of 78 Summer

The German dirigible Graf Zep- [ street.

Quick 
Courteous 

Service

Private Consultation Rooms

Come in— Phone— or "Write

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amount of loan.

P e r s o n a l  F in a n c e  C o .
Room.s 2 ,ind 3

St.itc Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
■73 3 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , C o n n .
Telephone Dial 3-4-3-0 

Open S;30 to 5— Saturday 8:30 
— i.icnNsrn by twf. state-

to I

MATIC DUO-DISC 
RIC WASHER

w
A W '

YOU WILL NEVER DREAD ANOTHER WASH 
DAY IF YOU HAVE US PLACE ONE OF THESE 
REMARKABLE NEW ELECTRIC WASHERS IN 
YOUR HOME.

I

STEP INTO OUR STORE 
AND SEE ONE IN ACTION 
OR BETTER STILL, HAVE 

A DEMONSTRATION IN 
YOUR OWN HOME

$99.50 CASH 
$6.50 DOWN

$104.15 BUDGET 
$6.51 A MONTH

J

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 MAIN STREET, PHONE 5181, SOUTH MANCHESTER

MATTHEW MERZ, Associate Dealer ,
141 NO. MAIN ST., PHONE 6718, MANCHESTER

• „

Manchester's Greatest Car Buying Opportunity

Selling Out All Used Automobiles
A  REAL SLAUGHTER— THEY MUST BE SOLD

Sale Starts Monday, June 9th, 5 P. M.
This sale will continue every day and night until all cars are sold. This is not an auction sale or trick sale of any 

kind— THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD— All cars priced in plain figures and will sell as marked. Only one car ™ 
customer. This will protect you. When we run a sale, everyone knows it’s a real sale and they buy with conndence. 
In this sale you will find cars worth $100 to $300. Many makes, many models, all wonderful bargains.

. -4 #4 * •

MANY MAKES OF CLOSED CARS IN THIS GROUP—4 PASS. VICTORIAS, 5 PASS. 
COACHES, 5 PASS. SEDANS AND 7 PASS. SEDANS.

‘TIS NO SECRET-ANSWER
onlv^sensible thing to do. Included in this sale, also we have for your approval fine late model closed cars. Also
4 new Studebaker^Demonstrators (used very little). Now is your chance to trade that old car for a late modeUIosed 
car at a bargain.

Late Model Studebakers, Dodges, Buicks, Chryslers, 
Hupmobiles, Pontiacs, Hudsons, Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles

Cars worth $1200, now ......................... .......................... • •
Cars worth $800, now .................... .................. . • • • • • • • • •
Cars worth $600, n ow ...................................................... . •

Honestly represented to you. Certified Cars, New Battery, New Paint, ^  Adver«
backed by a Studebaker Dealer who has tried to serve you honestly, also by Studebaker s Famous ^ .
tised Pledge,

$25 Secures Your Choice
YOUR OLD CAR IN TRADE and “A YEAR TO PAY”

PAYMENTS TO FIT ANYONE’S POCKETBOOK AND EARNINGS

WE ARE PROM

THE COLONIAL AUTO CO.
59 Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

Studebaker Distributors Since 1914.

ALL CARS ON SALE
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Byrd's recent flight over the South 
Pols has furnished K. L. "Believe It 
Or Not” Ripley vsith many new 
"queerositles” which he plans to tell 
listeners of BAF and associated 
stations at 7:30 da:.light saving time. 
Monday night. Ripley will proN'e that 
an iceberg is hot. not cold; is black, 
not white. At the time of Byrd's 
flight over the North Pole, he held no 
pilot's license. The South Pole is the.
' hottest' 'place in the world. It >sn t 
tlie South I’ ole. .onv.-ay, but the North 
Pole. Byrd's plane has flown in two 
directions at once . . .  tltere are inoic 
such "unbelievaMes”  so listen in. The 
male trio -will he singing "She Has a 
I.itllo Dimple on Her Chin.”  when the 
Jesters go on the air over the \\JZ 
chain at 7:13. daylight saving time. 
Other numbers to be interpreted by 
ihes® . gav voting men will be ‘ The 
AVoman and. the P ig”  and ' 'S -s-s-s ing  
^-s-.c-sister.”  H.alf an hour later the 
same .stations wi'l radiate a concert hy 
Itoxy and His Gang, featuring Mildred 
Hunt, contralto crooner.

AVave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right 
Times are Eastern Daylight 
and Eastern Standard, 
tj pe indicates best

Saving 
Black face 

features.

Leading East Stations.
272"6^WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—POO- 

7 :0d— Studio musical program. 
'0:(10 Ukc. baritone: orrhestia.

'J:no—Louie's band wagon 
?:CII— a aaBC progs^ (t’ l

10:110
1d:30

 ̂ _̂__ _______ bis.)
283—W BAL. BALXIMORE^^OoO.

P:ii(l 5:ii0—A\',IZ organist, choir.
(t :2n 3 ::;o—Marie .seiwell. soprano.
7 ;0f| (POO— Komany Trail music.
7:30 c.:30— Alerrymakm^ m'chps'>'a.

2.13.8— W NAC, b o s t o n — 1230.
7.nn i'.:0n— AAM/. Amos 'n ' Andy.
7:1.5 6:15—Feature studio concert.

7:uu— W AL'l program s (3 iirs.)
545.1— WGR. B U F F A L O -550.

7 .p7 program s (2 hrs.)
30:30 0:30__Studio musical program.
3 1-110 311:00—Arti.sts hour: dance music 
12:00 11:00—Buffalo organ recital.

333.1—W M AK. BUFFALO—900.
6'.30 .'''."O—.Studio dance orchestra. 
j,.iin 7-mi—AVABC jirograni.s (2 lirs.)

'42S.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700.
7 -r:n I'.nn— Dinner dance concert.
S :l) 7:15—A'ariety hour; orchestra.
■.....  — .■'iiiiMci nuKsic hours.
S:3.'i S:30— AVJZ program s (D j hrs.) 

ll:iiii 3(i;iici— Singers, lawn part.'.
11:30 10:30—AVJ.Z .\mos 'n ' Andy.
11:4.5 1 0 : 4.=;—Brooks .and Ross, learn.
12:00 il:O0—Orchestra, string quartet.

12::0'—.Sweet and Bov.- Dow-t.
2 -on 1 -00—Thirteenth H our jam boree 

280.2— W TAM . CIN CI N N AT I— 1070.
7 :00—AVE.M-' program s (2 hrs.) 

iir-.M ;i;fiO— l-'eatu-e .ertists hour.
11:00 10:00— Musical night court.

25-—W TIC. H ARTFORD— 1060. 
g :.~.0 7:30—AVEA.F progs. ( I ’ j  hrs.)

10:00 9 :00— Old timers' musicale.
10:30 9:30—AA’ E A F  tenor, narrator.
11:00 10:0n— Orchestra, crooner, team.

302.5— W BZ. NEW  ENGLAND—990.
7:011 f.:0n—AV.F'Z Amos 'n' Andy.
7:15 6:15—L ow e's orch : breviti-'s.
g:on 7:00—A\MZ program s (S li hrs )

11:35 10:35—Dream  journeys, organist.
SecoAdary Eastern Stations.

-'.22.3—W O R . N EVviARK-710.
7:.';ii 6::jii— Bun-gnlow ho.'s’ music.

S:ilo— Kratcrnil.v Row program. 
9:30 5:30— South American mu.sic.

30:00 9:00—Hawaiian ensemble: organ
11:00 10:00— Trini's dance orchestra. 
1U30 10:30— Moonbeams music hour. 

348.6—W A B C .  NEW YDRK--860.
6:30 .5:30— Mountainvillc rural sketch
7:00 6:00—Crockett Alouiitaincers.
7:15 6:15— Address: astrologer.
7-35 ti'4.5— AValter AVinchell .s cpltann.
8:00 7um-Bellhops drama hour.
8'30 7:30— H enry  Burbig. humorist.
0 .(11, 8'00—Dramalization. talk, music
''I’ jO S'30—An oicn ing  in Paris.

10-00 9:00— Columbia male chorus.
10- 30 9 :30—Jesse Crawford, organist.
11:00 lo:ou—Three dance orchestras. 
1‘>'30 11:30—Alidnight organ nii'l-idics.
” '45-'l,3— W E A F ,  N E W  Y D R K — 660.
6:0o 5:00—Dinner dance music.
7-0-I 6:00— Soprano, siring quartet.
7:15 6:15—Talk. "AVorld Today. ’
7:30 6:30—Believe It Or Not Ripley.
8:00 7:00— Symphonic Rhythms.
S:30 7 :30— Gvp.urs male quartet.
9:30 8:3*— Fam ily  party  w i th  Don 

Voorhces’ orchestra.
o-no__Musical plane of dreams.

__Tcuo;'. male trio, nanaior .
11- uii iliiilii—Latin-Amcriraii n-.u.-uc. 
l l ' j o  10:30—Drama. “ Harbor Lights.” 
l'> 00 11-00—Russo's dance niusi<-.
■ 353,5— W J Z ,  N E V /  Y D R K - 760.
6-nfT” 5:On— Mormon choir; organist.

5:30—Ramhiers male trio, 
p.h.'i 5:15—I ’rohib.tion poll program. 
7:30 6:30—Amos 'n' A n d ' ,  comedians
7:15 6:15—Male trio, ukelcle.
7:30 6:30— Roxy and His Gang w ith  

Mildred H u nt,  contralto.  
8:30 7:30—Tha Family Goes Abroad. 
9:oij 8 :00— Piano duo. male trio.
9:00 8 :30—Real I'olks comic ^sketch. 

10:00 9:00— Rochester Civic orch.
]0:3o 9:30—Drama. 'Empire Builders’
n:0ii liqnu— Slumber intisic hour.
I ’ oo 11:00—O ’Har.i's dance orcnc.'=fra. 

4 9 1 .5 _ W IP .  P H I L A D E L P H I A — 610. 
7:i(il 6:00—Children's birlhd.",y list. 
7:3,5 6:35—Doiigherl, ''s dance music.
8:00 7:00—M’anderers male quartet.
9:30 8:30— Keatu'e music hour.

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchi-stras.
535.4— W L I T ,  P H I L A D E L P H I A — 560. 
8:00 7:00—M’EA F progs. (3L  hrs.j 

11:30 lo:30—Three dance orcliq^tr;-..-'. 
305.9— K D K A .  P I T T S B U R G H — 980. 

7:00 6:00—W JZ Amos ’ n’ Andy,
7:15 6:15— Studio music hour.
7:30 6:30— Litllo German band.
8:00 7:00—Poature band concert.
8:30 7:30—NBC programs (2tj hrs.) 

11:10 10:10—Jack Denny's orche.stra.
245.8—  W C A E ,  P I T T S B U R G H — 1220.

6:00 5:00— Dinner dance music.
6:30 5:30—Dance music; soprano.
7:15 6:15—U n d o Gimbcc; recital.
8:00 7:00— W E A P  programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00— Eddie Klein’s orchestra. 
260.7— WHAM. ROCH ESTER— 1150. 

6:15$ 5:45—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:01)—v r j z  Amc.s 'n' And'-.
7:30 6:30— Strange tale, " A  N ig ht  A t  

An In n .”
8:00 7:00—NBC ] rograms (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Aristocrats orchcsii-a.
375.9—  W G Y .  S C H E N E C T A D Y — 790. 

12:57 11:57— Time; weather; markets.
6:15 5:15—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:30 6:30—WE.\F programs (4 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Theater organ recital. 
225.4— W H A Z ,  T R O Y — 1300.

9:00 S:0(j— .String trio, sopr:ino.
9:30 8:30—Trio, comedy-.=;kctrh.

10:0(1 9:1(0—Tenor ;md contr.-illo.
10:30 9:30—Vaudeville: string ir;o.
11:15 10:15—Dance orchestra.

ic

50S.2— W E E I ,  B O S T O N — 590.
7:00 6:00—Vocal solos, orchestra.
7:30 6:30— O 'L eary 's  Ir ish minstrels. 
8;O0 7;O0—W E A F  programs (2 his.)

10:00 9:00— Nig.'it court program. 
545.1— W K R C ,  C I N C I N N A T I — cSO. 

8:00 7:00—W AU C programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00— Sbumber music hour.
32:00 11:00— Four dance orchestras.

325.9— W W J ,  D E T R O I T — 920.
7:45 6:45— Studio musical program.
8:00 7:00— W E A F  programs (4 hrs.)

291.3— C F C F .  M O N T R E A L — 1030. 
7:00 6:00—Twilight musical hour.
9:00 8:00— Organ recital; feature hits 

11:00 10:00—Theater musical prog.''am.

272.6—  W L W L .  N E W  Y O R K — 11C0.
6:10 5:10— Soprano, violin, ba.'.a.
6:40 5:40— Catholic question box.
7:00 6:00— Songs o f  the open.
7:20 6:20— .\ddre.t.= : orchestra.

525— W N Y C .  N E W  Y O R K — 570. 
6:30 5:30— German lessons; talk.
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:10 7:10— Voccolli Choral Society.

434.5— C N R O , O T T A W .A — 690.
7:30 6:30— Girls and hoy.s corner.
8:00 7:0(1— Conceit orcliesira, solos. 
8:50 7:50— Dance orchestra.

315.6—  W R C , W A S H I N G T O N — 950.
7:30 6:30— Studio mtisieal programs
S:3U 7:30—N'BC entertainments.

Stations.
( D S T ) ( S T )

405.2— W S B , A T L A N T A — 7'.0.
9:30 8:30— NBC programs ( I ' j  hrs.) 

11:00 lo;0U—Studio music hour.
11:30 lo:3o—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
12:00 11:00—Concert; stage show.
12:15 11:45—Transcontinental pro*. 

293.9— K Y W ,  C H IC A G O — 1020.
7:30 6:30— Allerton glee club.
8;oo 7:00— NBC programs (34i hrs.)

11; F  1":15— l-'our (lanco orchestras.
389.4—  W B B M ,  C H IC A K O — 770.

9:00 8:00— Symphony music, solos.
9:30 8:30—Tw o fiance orchestras;

lo.'dO 9:00— Gerns o f  music. 
jo:;;o 9:30— Drama; feature hour.
1:00 12:00—Around the town.
416.4—  W G N - W L I B  ,CH IC A G O — 720.

7;3iJ 6:30—Coon Sanders’ nigiuhawks
7:45 6:45— WEAl-' programs (2 hrs.)

1m::;ii 9:30—Pianist; Hungry 1-ive.
11:30 10:30—Three dance orchestras.

254.1—  W J J D ,  C H IC A G O — 1180.
8:30 7:30—Dance orcncsira, U .o.

:0U 8:ou— Mooschcart houi', songs. 
11:05 1U;05—Orchestra, mystery three. 

3-14.6— W L S ,  C H IC A G O — 870.
8:(in 7;((ij— Staduim organ recital.
8:15 7:15—Oalesville comedy skit.
8:3" 7:30—Witches; studio singe is.
447.5—  W M A Q -W Q J ,  C H IC A G O — 670. 

8:00 7:00— W a BC  programs (3 hrs.)
ll:ui) lo;lii)—Dan and Silv ia ;  concert. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
11:15 10:45—Concert, dance music.

374.8— W F A A ,  DAIl LAS— 800.
11:00 I0;u0—Cliiio's dance orchestra. 
1;"" 12:00—Vcalure musical program.

299.8— w o e ,  D A V E N P O R T — 10CO.
8:00 'LOij— WEAh' programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 lo;00—Nels and Even, team,
10:30 'J:3U— T w o dance orchestras.

361.2— KO A, D E N V E R — 830.
9:00 8:00— NBC programs (3 iirs.) 

12:00 11:00— Screnadeis; orchestra.
1:('U 12:00— Stiiaio music hour.
1:30 12:30— The harp o f  harmony.
2:00 1:01.1— Mvin house; hot spot.
374.S— W B A H .  FORT W O R T H — 800. 

•8.30 7:30— .Musical progs. (3'.2 hrs.J
357— CMC. H A V A N A — 840.

8:00 7:00— Studio musical program.
I'COO 9:(.iil— Spanish m u ^ a l  coined.'. 
12:00 11:00— Hav.ana dance music. 

333.1— W J A X ,  J A C K S O N V I L L E — 900. 
7::;o 6:30—Dinner dance nuis.c.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs l3 hts.) 

H:oo licuo—3Ic'odv makers music. 
475.9— W O S ^ J E F F E R S O N  C I T Y — 630. 
1'1:15 9 :l . i -^unshiiie  choir progr.uu. 
11:15 10:15— Studio musical program. 
12:45 11:45—Moonlight serenadeis.

468.5—  K F I ,  LOS A N G E L E S — 640.
10:30 9:30—NBtJ programs (2 ‘ 2 lU'S-)
1:00 12:00— Concert music, songs.
2:30 1:30—Max I'isher'.s orchestra.

370.2— W C C O , M IN N . ,  ST . P A U L —810. 
S:i.i0 7:00— W.VBC progs. (242 hrs.) 

lo:00 9:00— Southerners dance music.
1(1:30 9:30— Hamliiie University iiour.
11:'(0 1I(;00—Music; politicians; dance. 
12;:lo ll;3ij—Orga’i: dance music

254.1—  KOB, N E W  M E X IC O — 1180. 
Il;ii0 10:00—J-arm talk: orchestra.
Jl::;(i l;i::;i(— l'l;i.\-; courtesy program.
1:00 12:00— Feature musical pi'ogiam.

379.5—  KGO. O .A K L A N D — 790.
12:00 11:00— Shell s 'lnphonists hour.
1:30 12:30—Miniature biography.
2:15 1:15—Halstead’s dance orcli.

270.1—  W R V A ,  R I C H M O N D — 1110.
8:00 7:00— NBC programs (SU hrs.)

11 ::;u ln;3iJ—Dixie .spiritual singets. 
]2:dii ll:(i(i—Richmond d-auce o (c  i. 
440.9— K P O , S A N  F R A N C IS C O - -680, 
l:ui( 12:no— Varcjiy pjograin, arises. 
1:30 12:30—NEC dance orchcs.ra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—  W E N R ,  C H IC A G O — 873.

7:0i) (;:()0—Fnaemble; organ tntisic.
9:.'lo 8::;o— I’layci's; family skctcli.

1 9:30—WE.VF tenor, contralto.

ROCKVILLE
Burg l̂ar Alarm Causes 

Excitement
Just as the congregation of Union 

church was listening to the sermon 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. George 
S. Brookes, on Sunday morning, the 
burglar alarm next dopr at the 
Rockville National Bank began to

v/as held at the home of the groom’s 
sister, Mrs. R. O. Taylor of 185 
Brook street, Hartford, after which 
the couple left for an unannounced 
wedding trip. 'When Mr. and Mrs. 
Purcell return they will reside at 

1185 Brook street, Hartford, and will 
' be at home to their friends the lat- 
' ter part of June.
, , Fiedler-Konarsky

The wedding of Miss "Viola Kon- 
: arsky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
* Charles Konarsky of 125 High 
; street and John Fiedler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fiedler of 195 No.

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

theAt the 2innual meeting of 
Hockanum Parent-Teachers Asso- j day morning, 
ciation held at the South grammar ices by the children, and also

daylight saving time, for election of 
officers and Committees.

Famum H. Lane and Miss Jessie 
Lane of Maple Ridge, Barbara Hill, 
motored to New Haven Wednesday 

i evening to attend the Commence- 
I ment concert of the Yale University 
! School of Music. Mr. Lane is an 
, alumnus of the school.
I Children’s Day will be observed 
. at the Federated church next Sun- 

There will be

this writing are that he seems 
slightly better.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Collins 
who have been spending a few days 
in Albany, New York, returned to 
their home here last Thursday 
afternoon.

William R. Wood of East Wind
sor Hill, lost a valuable horse last 
week from lockjaw.

The Union school base-ball team 
^ t̂he i played against the Warehouse Poinc

ring loudly. Frederick H. Holt, head i Main St., Manchester, took place on
of the bank, who was at the service 
went immediately to the scene of 
the disturbance and after investiga
tion found wire trouble.

The bank is undergoing repairs, 
being renovated to accommodate 
the, merger of the two National 
Banks, and it is thought this may 
have been the cause of the alarm.

People became nervous in their

Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock 
at the parsonage of the Union Con
gregational church on Union street. 
The single ring service was used 
with Rev. George S. Brookes offi
ciating. The attendants were Miss 
Sally Rusiecka and Harry Hompson, 
friends of the couple.

satin, ribbon trimmed and corre- 
pews, thinking burglars had arriv- : spending hat. She carried a shower
ed in to'wn, and despite the clang- : of bridal roses and lilies of the val-
ing of the bell, pastor Brookes con- | ley.
tinned on with his sermon, sure i The bride's attendant wore a 
that all was well. } dress of pink satin, trimmed with

The people were pleased to hear tulle and lace. Her head-dress was
at the close of the service, that noth- a bandeau of silver leaves and she _____  ^
ing serious had happened. carried a bouquet of pink roses and David Coy.

Bus Petition | sweet peas. | Report of treasurer showed
A wedding dinner and reception ■ 3̂ g33Qiation to be in 

followed the ceremony at the bride’s  ̂ (.o^dition having contributed to tne
home. ' \velfare of the youngsters in the

Mrs. Fiedler has been employed  ̂ Eleven nev/
at the local Woolworth store and

s c h o o f  last° Wednesday evening the j baptism of children and a story by i grammar schMl 
?SSwing officers were elected: the pastor. Rev. Harry B. Miner. i noon at Warehouse Point. The score

President. Mrs. G. R. Osgood; , The brooder house and one hun- 
vice president, Miss Frances Baker; dred chicks belonging to Frank 
recording secretary, Mrs. William | ident of East Windsor Hill, were 
E. Oakes; correspanding secretary, j burned one night last week. The 
Mrs A n n a  Norris; treasurer, Mrs. stove in the brooder house was the 
H a r la n  Corey; auditors, Mrs. Wil-| cause of the fire. i
liam Yauch Mrs. Irva Webster; j There will be a special meeting at j 

committee, Mrs. Beatrice; the close of the Sunday morning, 
committee, Mrs. | service June 8, at the First Congre-

A.
Overton;

program
The bride’s gown was of white j Rohan finance com-i gational church, South Windsor, to

mittee Mrs. Edward Overton; consider selling the old communion
Mrs. L. D.membership committee 

Brewer: hospitality commitee, Mrs. 
H. E. Bidwell; property committee, 
Mrs. A. J. Evans; lunchroom com
mittee, Mrs. Edward G. Weldon; 
school grounds committee. Mrs.

The Connecticut Company has pe
titioned the Public Utilities Com
mission for permission to substitute 
bus service on the Hartford-Rock- 
ville line. This is not being received

ser'vdce, which is now stored in a 
vault. There have already been 
several buyers interested in it and a 
good price has already been of
fered.

The Federated Workers met at 
the home of Mrs. Edward P. Col
lins, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 

o r,rr,.=T'or(iii«  ̂Walden V. Collins was the assistant 
1 hostess. The topic of the afternoon 
was “Books.” A committee of 
three, Mrs. George A. Collins, Mrs. 

i Augusta Burger, and Mrs. Henry

I was 13 to 12 in favor of Warehouse 
! Point.

George Sparks of Toledo, Ohio, 
and Gardner Talcott of Clevelajid, 
Ohio, were vistors at the homes of 
Clarence W. Johnson, and Mrs. John 
A. Collins, last Sunday.

Among the Wapping people who 
attended the pageant “Pathways to 
the Light,” presented in Windsor, 
Saturday afternoon in connection 
with the Tercentenary celebration, 
were Mrs. Chester Grant, Miss 
Finis B. Grant. Mrs. Donald J. 
Grant, Mrs. John A. Collins and 
Miss Faith M. Collins.

the

with favor in Rockville and a com -' the groom bolds a position with the ; 
mittee of thirteen was chosen Sat- ' Rogers Paper Company of Manches- j 
urday to discuss the proposed ; ter. |
change with officers of the trolley Pj-thians Decorate Graves
company. i Damon Lodge, Knights of Pythias |

The company would discontinue ! decorated the graves of its deceased i 
trolley service between Love Lane members on Sunday. A potted plant • per Wednesday eveni g

. . .  , . .  , ___ __________________________________ i_ ______ _ A r ’A Ticrrocrflt innal r h l i r C nwas placed on each grave. A joint 
Memorial service will be held by , 
Damon Lodge and its auxiliary on , 
Wednesday night in Foresters Hall, 
when Rev. Edward L. Nield, jiastor
of the Baptist church will give an i Lyme for the 
address appropriate for the occa- '
Sion.

Given Shower
Miss Ruth Hyde, a teacher at the 

Rockville High school, who vill 
wed this summer to Kenneth W.
Hunter of White Plains, N. Y., was I 
surprised by a number of pupils at | 
the school on Friday night. She r e - . 
ceived numerous gifts and twenty-1 
five dollars in gold. Mr. Hunter fo r - ; 
merly taught at the local High i

The
Held Field Day

children of the fifth to the i

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Oonn.
50,000 W., 1060 a . C., 282.8 5L

1930Monday, June 9,
E. D. S. T.

P.M.
£:00—Concert Classics—Christiaan 

Kriens, director.
8:25—Time; Baseball Scores.
8:30—The Gypsies—NBC.
S:30—General Motors Family Party 111:30—Bulova time. 

—NBC. ' -------------------
10:00—Ovaltine Plane of Dreams 

—NBC.
10:30—“ Signs of the Shell”—NBC.
11:00—News; Weather.
1 1 :0 5 -The Merry Madcaps—Nor

man Cloutier, director; Jimmy 
Motto, Crooner; Robinson Sisters, 
harmony team; and the Keyboard 
Kids.

12:00 Midn.—Silent.

Blue Skies, Russian Lluuaby, Al-1 
ways; My Wild Irish Rose.
9:30—Chesbrough “Real Folks.” i 
10:00—Stromberg-Carlson Program:

—Overture to “Martha,” von Flo- [ 
tow; Intermezzo from “Goye-, 
seas,” Granados: Pell Street,!
Whithorne; Love's Dream, Czi-1 
bulka; Marche Militaire, Schu- j 
bert.

10:30—Empire Builders. I
11:00—Longines time. , , i ,Weatherman. 1 »ther days. “ Some people, said the |11:01—Champion _ _
11:03—Sport Digest; baseball scores! present governor 
11:08—Kozak Radiogram. "
11:09—Hotel Brunsttick Orchestra.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

and Rockville and the bus service 
would follow practically the same 
route. The commission has set Tues
day, June 17, as the date of a public 
hearing.

The committee announced on Sat
urday follows: Mayor A. E. Waite,
John P. Cameron, Percy Ainsworth,
Philip M. Howe, Herbert O. Clough,
George S. Brookes, William Dowd- 
ing, Lewis Chapman, Edward 
Schaeffer, John E. Fisk, Francis J.
Prichard and George P. Wendhiser.

They will meet with Mr. Scott in 
the City Council rooms on Thurs
day, June 12, at 1 p. m.

Won First Prize
The American Legion Bugle and 

Drum Corps and the Rockville Fife i school, 
and Drum Corps of this city attend- ' 
ed the Field Day held under the 
auspices of the Terryvillc American 
Legion on Saturday, at which nine
teen Corps from about the state 
participated. A parade was held in 
the afternoon and the new Ameri
can Legion Corps of Rockville won 
first prize for playing. The Rock
ville Fife and Drum Corps won a 
prize for ancient playing.

Men’s Union Picnic at Somers 
The Men’s Union of Union Con

gregational church has decided on 
Somers for its annual picnic, which 
is to be held on Saturday, June 21.
The dinner committee consists of 
Francis S. Nettleton, Frederick J.
Cooley and Charles S. Bottomley.

Frederick Kuhnly Heard 
Frederick Kuhnly of New York 

City v/as heard over the radio from | pose the team.
Station WJZ in several tenor solos : Exemplified Degree
on the program of The Recitalists, i The degree team of the Ladies
The program was given between i Auxiliary A. O. H., of which Mrs.
the hours of 11 and 12 a. m., and Hannah Pressler is head, went to
the young man who is a former Stafford Springs on Friday night
Rockville boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. and exemplified the degree on a 
Fred Kuhnly of Rau street, w as! class of twenty candidates. The 
never heard to better advantage, j team, which is considered one of the

Funeral of Alfred Say | best in the state, received much
have preached I The funeral of Alfred Say, for ; praise as the work was done in a 

the strenuous life. I am not sure I j many years a member of the R ock -, most creditable manner. A social
do not prefer the simple life. I i ville Police force, who died at his j hour followed the meeting. The trip
mean the kind of life your great j home on Union street Tuesday, was j was made by bus. 
pioneers in this valley lived.” He held from the home of his niece, 1 Notes
was speaking at a church centennial. I Mrs. Henry Trouton of Union street I Francis Dillonsnyder,

members joined at this meeting. i ^handler reported on plans for the 
Mrs. Sherman H. Fox of Naubuc | society’s annual outing which will 

avenue, has returned home after month. This was the
weeks visit with relatives in Goshen ] meeting until fall, 
and Lebanon, Conn. j At a well attended meeting of the

Sixty-two people sat dov/n to sup- j Wapping Tennis Club, which was
held at the parsonage last Tuesday 
evening, the following Officers were 
elected and rules adopted: Secre
tary, Miss Dorothy Boody; treasur
er, "Ward Stiles; groundsman, Hom
er Lane, Jr. Rules: Membership 
dues to be fifty cents a season, pav- 

Mrs. John Burnham of South Wind-| g^Ie in advance. "Visitors ten cents
a game. Players are to use their 
own balls and rackets.

the
South Congregational church fur
nished by the Ladies Aid Society of 
the church.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Fox tvill leave 
Saturday, June 7th, for Black Hall,

summer as guest ot

sor.
• Mrs. Rose Johnson of Stafford 

, Springs, Conn., is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Sherman H. Fox.

! Emil V. Schultz is the owner of a

1
lU'Hi l(i;(ii.i— .\rtists comedy sketch.

111:15 10:15— Easy chair music hour, 
i 12:1(11 11:0U—DN air vaudeville.
! 491.5— WDAP". K A N S A S  C I T Y — 61C.
j S:0(j 7:0(1— NBC programs (2(2 hrs.) 
10:3i( 9:30— Ringin’ Mountaineer.

111:15 lu;45—Orche.'tra; comedv ipam. 
j 461.3— WSM, N ASH VILLE—650.

S:3o 7:30— Craig's dance mus(c. 
i 9:'i0 8:00— NBC programs (2 hrs.) 
111:00 10:1(0—Team; Amo.s 'n' And;,. 
111:15 10:45—Orchestra; Jack and Dill.

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

Rochester, N. Y. — Franklin D. 
Roosevelt has a preference different 
from one of a Governor Roosevelt of

eighth grades of the East District i 
school held a field day on the school 
grounds on Friday afternoon. There ' 
was singing and cheers, each room 
having a special cheer. A pleasing 
feature was a Maypole dance by 
the pupils of grade 5 A. Many of 
the mothers and friends of the chil
dren were present and greatly en
joyed the festivities.

Fire Department Challenged 
The Ellington Fire Department 

has challenged the Rockville fire
men to a baseball game to be play
ed later in June. The local depart
ment has accepted the challange 
and the local boys will report at, 
Henry ball diamond tonight and the j 
best players will be selected to com-1

new Auburn sedan.
■William H. Myers of Naubuc 

avenue, Glastonbury is out witn 
new Hudson sedan.

Jack Buckley of South Mam 
street has just completed painting 
the residence of David if. Finn.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Jones on Naubuc avenue, 
Wednesday evening at 4 o’clock 
when their granddaughter, Miss 
Emily Thrall was united in mar-, 
riage to Edward Hotchkiss of 
Waterbury by Rev. Mr. Archer ot 
the Hockanum Methodist church. 
The bridesmaid was Bertha Thrall, 
sister of the bride. The best man 
was Robert Hotchkiss, brother cf 
the groom. About 50 friends and 
relative^ from Waterbury, Hart
ford, East Hartford, Glastonbury 

i and other towns were present. Af- 
j ter the ceremony the guests sat 

down to an elegant dinner served 
by the bride’s parents. The happy 
couple left for a short honeymoon. 
On their return they will live in 
Waterbury, Conn.

Sherman Collins, little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashur A. Collins, is very 
ill at his home -with double pneu
monia, and is under the care of Dr. 
Higgins, of Manchester. Mrs. Col
lins, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barnes of Colerain, Mass., are wlt'n 
them. Reports from Sherman, al

The New 
Waranoke Hotel

iVNNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 
ITS DINING ROOM TO THE 

PUBLIC.
It has been the endeavorment of 

the management to arrange these 
full course dinners each day, which 
will be served from 11 a. m. to 2 p. 
m.

In addition to these there will be 
prompt service given to all miscel
laneous orders such as steaks, 
chops, sandwiches, etc.

Breafast will be served as late as 
9 a. m.

Supper, which consists of one 
special and any desired order will 
be served between the hours of 4 p. 
m. to 8 p. m.

It is our aim to please you and in 
doing so we hope you will find the 
greatest satisfaction in the seridce 
rendered you.

801 MAIN STREET

W.APPING

Manheim, Pa.— Having given a 
rose to a descendant of Baron 
Henry Stiegel, a glass maker of 
Colonial days, the Lutheran church

on Saturday afternoon. It 
of the largest attended 
held in Rockville for many years. 
In addition to relatives and friends.

a student
was one at Temple University, Philadelphia, 
funerals

and

Nineteen Scoutmasters and Troop  ̂
Committeemen met Thursday eve-, 
ning at 6:30 South Methodist 
Church for their annual outing. 
The party left promptly for the

will owe no more ground rent for a city and court officials were in at- 
The rose came from a bush i tendance. Rev. George S. Brookes, 

on the lawn. The founder of the ! pastor of Union church, of which

Mrs. Paul Shcldick and son Har
old spent the week-end and over 
Memorial Day at Black Point, at 
the Mac Lachlan cottage.

There were nine members of 
Wapping Grange who motored to 
East Hartford last Friday evening.

is at the home of his parents Mr. I where they attended the regular | 
Mrs. Dillonsnyder of Ward | meeting of East Central Pomona |

towm stipulated the flower as the an
nual payment.

New York—Dr. Knud Rasmussen,
cabin of Troop 6. On arrival the | explorer, considers it possible

Concert Classics Directed by | i that Eskimos and the neolithic men
who inhabited caves in Europe are 

1 related.
An evening program that is al - ' enjoyed immensely; 

ways well received by listeners is , horseshoes and volley ball \\ as j ĵ g expects to
the Concert Classics, presented this : Pl^yetl. Scoutmaster ^^rcei an(I, jg^^ch a Polar expedition soon, 
evening at 8 o'clock under the di-1 scouts prepared the eats | daughter, Anne Rasmus-
rectioif of Christiaan Kriens. The | ^  1 sen, who has arrived here.J  gggjj .̂jgj^gg_ doughnuts, cake, ba-i Tg^coco, Mex.—An expedition of

mauence, la uu(= nj. ice-cream. After | j^gpgj,pjj^ggj. gf gduca-
works of Mr. Kriens, fam-1 f p e r i o d  the meeting was j found the skeleton of a

last number on the program 
titled “ Impatience,” is one of the
™ D S^Am eri°^^^^ composer, an d : caiiea to oraer oy ures uavia imc- , prehistoric man. The skele-
it will be presented over the air as | Comb, the minutes of the previous | gg^  ̂ Mexico City foric won oe pieacui.c | jgggLngs was gone over ^nd accept-1
^ ? b Y % S fn g  n L b e r  will be the | Then a general discussion was |  ̂Hamilton, Berm uda-Eric John- 
overture"^ from the opera ‘ 'The | f - t e d  on 
Bartered Bride,” by Smetana, fa- 14th and 15th to the 
ther of Bohemian opera, whose tal-

14th 
Army Camp 
scoutmaster 
questions on 

of.

. son, a boatman, is making a honey- 
I moon tour to the United States in a 

‘ Nathan Hale. E ach . ^4. foot sailing punt with his bride, 
discussed and asked 1 piox-ence Smith, an American girl, 
the activities he had | Casablanca,
The "  • • ■

the deceased was a member, offi
ciated, with burial in Grove Hill 
cemetery.

Rockville Lodge of Elks also con
ducted services at the home and at 
the grave. The body was escorted to 
Grove Hill by six members of the 
department, Captain Stephen J. [ 
Tobin, Richard Shea, Peter Dowge- 
wicz, Frank Einseidel, James Do- j 
herty and Charles Francis. The oth-1 
er three supernumerary officers j 
were on duty along the line, Merrill | 
Cedor, William Leutjen and Stan
ley Kulo.

Purcell-Bika
Miss Julia M. Bika, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bika of Bridgeport, 
and Edward J. Purcell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Magdefrau of this city

street.
Arthur Snow of Bar Harbor, Me., 

was a week-end guest at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. George S. Brookes 
of Union street.

The condition of L. J. Conrick, 
who is ill at a Boston hospital, re
mains serious.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jackson of 
East street were in Providence. R. 
I., on Sunday, where they attended 
the funeral of a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larson of East

Grange No. 3, which met with East 1 
Hartford Grange No. 37, at the I. O. 
O. F. hall. There were about three 
hundred Grangers present. The 
supper was prepared by the East 
Hartford members. There was a 
class of 58 who were initiated in 
the fifth degree, after the supper, 
and this was followed by a program. 
First there was a violin solo by Miss 
Ruth Wickham, accompanied by her 
father at thj piano, Irving Wick
ham, worthy master of Manchester

Hartford were the week-end guests i Grange. The speaker of the eve-
of Mr. and Mrs. 
chard street.

Frank Say of Or

were united in marriage at the par- 
! Casablanca, Morocco — Sailing sonage of the Trinity Lutheran 

meeting closed  ̂gjo^e, Andrea Macedo, a Portuguese, | church on Saturday afternoon at 2 
m. and return was ; ĵ jg ^.gy York in a 20- 1 o’clock. Rev. E. O. Pieper, perform-

ttuucu - - -  _____  made to Manchester, a good tinie , gj^^p | ĵ̂ g ceremony. Miss Mary Bika
of his operas exhibit national char-1 being had by all. „ ^ l Joplin. Mo.—Horton Smith is a j of this city, sister of the bride, was
acteristics. i “j- Y f™ ?' ] diplomat. Both Joplin and Spring- | bridesmaid and the groom

ent was manifested at an early age.
The opera is regarded as the out- 
standing work of its kind by a B o -! cnarge 
hemian composer, and has been ac-1 aboû  ̂ t .  
corded many successes. The music

Tiatinnal f*har-
LeiioLi(-a. (. Charles Scott Simon of the Camp- 1 jjjpiQ*ĵ .|g4 Both Joplin and Spring-| bridesmaid and the groom was
The second number to be played Committee reports favorably to ^gj^  claim the'golf wizard. He pro- | tended by Walter Magdefrau.

by the orchestra in this program j the Manchester Scouts on the use  ̂poses to donate a cup for annual 1 The bride wore a gown of white 
will be “ Caprice Italian,” by Tschai-' Camp Nathan Hale. Arrange-1 inter-city team golf competition. i chiffon with picture hat to match 
kowskv famous Russian composer.! ments are now= being made to secure , --------------------------------  and carried an arm bouquet of

NEW VENEZUELAN ENVOY

‘What table is not beautified by the
GRACIOUS DIGNITY OF STERLING?

'W here fauMess hospitality prevails Sterling 
Silver is almost certain to he in evidence,
Hoiv graciously it invites, how exquisitely 
it serves. Always beautiful, always useful 
— solid silver through and through.

Am ong our displays o f  Sterling you will find 
lovely silver for every occasion, every gift 
all splendid examples o f the silversmith's
art. Let Sterling Silver be your choice— our 
experience your guide.

BON BON DISPIES ....................$5.00 and up
B O W L S.......................................$15.00 and up

BREAD TRAYS

The Dewey-Richman Co.*
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS

“The House of Value”

Caracas, Venezuela, June 9.— 
(A P )—Dr. Don Francisco Gerardo 
Vanes, for many 3=ears counselor of 
the Venezuelan Leratior. at Wash
ington, has been appointed Vene 
zuelan minister of Argentina 
and Uruguay.

ning was L. L. Hug, Carter’s'Camp, 
Grange No. 1563, Penn. His sub
ject was “ Rural Life." This was 
followed by a sketch by Mrs. 
Davison and Mrs. Whitehouse of 
Wapping Grange. The Worthy 
State Lecturer Ard Welton of Ply
mouth was present and inspected 
the Pomona Grange.

There will be a meeting of the 
Chile ) United Workers at Wolcott Chapel 

Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

at-

This work is one of the brightest: six activities. i HINDUS THROW BOMBS
and most brilliant of Tschaikow- Troop 8 of Manchester Green met | Lahore. India, June 9— fAP) —A 
sky's compositions, as it combines ; I  exploded today
all Italian dance form.s.

and carried an 
white roses.

The bridesmaid wore a dress
ing being prepared to go on a dog

WBZ—WBZA 
Mondaj', June 9

P. M .
4:00—Tea Timers.
4 :15—Home Forum Decorating Pe

riod—Vella Reeve.
1 '4 :30—To Be Announced.

,'5:00—Stock and curb closings.
,'5:30—Junior Aviation League.
5:.'55—Kyanize F.oad Man.
6:00—Time.

'’ <1 ;01—Champion Weatherman. 
*6:03—Kozak Radiogram.

6:04—Montgomery Ward.
_;6;05—Agricultural Market report.
7 6:1.5—World Bookman.

6:20—Sport Digest; baseball scores. 
6 :30—Theremin recital, Mischaj

>» Tulin. I
X|g;45— Scott Furriers’ Oracle: Knick-1 
■? erbocker Quartette and orches- 
' tra.
^7:00—Bulova time.
27:01—Amos ’n’ Andy.
■̂7 :15— To Be Announced.
"7:30—Roxy’s Gang.
’S;30—The First Alarm.

,^9:00—Maytag Orchestra—I Want to 
I: Be Happy from “No, No, Nan
s' nette,’ ’ Youmans; Dancing With 

Tears in My Eyes, Burke; The 
i  Rogue Song from “The Rogue 
g Song:’’ St. Louis Blues, Handy; 
^^Keeping Myself for You from 

“Hit the Deck.’’ Youmans; Berlin 
aedley; W bat’U I Do, Coquette,

of
at a public | yellow chiffon with picture hat to 

meeting at Lyallpur. Several po-1 correspond and carried an arm bou
nce officials were present. No one | quet of Madame Butterfly roses.

_ - I was wounded, but 24 persons belong- | After the ceremony a reception
, hare and hound chase through the , jgg iq Youth League of the All- I*------------------------------------------------------

! roast. The troop was divided into
two groups which started on a 1

i India National Congress were ar-woods in back of Green Hill. Scout- 
! master Dean led the hares w ith , j-gsted.
two blind trails being placed. A sst.! ----------
scoutmaster Lewis came along aft
erwards with hounds. Great whoops ] 
and cheers was heard throughout j 
the woods when the trail was found.!

I On completion a campfire was built 1
I and the boys enjoyed a dog roast, j _ _
A story hour in which many fine | b u C K L ^ ’ D ’ PhonVM^n. 8041 
tales' and jokes were given by the | 
scouts. After the fire the scout |" 
prayer and closing exercises and re
treat through the dark woods. This 
was great adventure for Troop 8.

Broadleaf Tobacco 
Plants for Sale

Inquire
HARTMAN TOBACCO CO.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

DR. C. W. KING, Dentist

i

Examination Free

SPECIAL DENTAL 
OFFER

Full Set $10 Up
This offer will run but a short time, 
so if you are in need of a set of 
teeth don’t delay, come In at once 
and save money.

BRIDGEWORK
The prices on bridgework and 
crowns have also been reduced dur
ing the life of this offer. This is 
the only method of replacing lost 
teeth without the use of plates. 
Have it done now.

Y O U
T O  OPEN AM ACCOUNT f

'Buys all the 
CLOTHES.
l/ouneed/

miNHILLS
Main St.

-----  WHEN YOU NEED MONEY -----
Endorsers or Co-Makers 

1 m ■M ortgage of Furniture 
I B Embarrassing Investigations

^  ^ Hidden Charges, Advance Deductions or Fines
Your Signature Is Our Only Requirement

$2 to $5 Monthly Principal Payments Repays a SI 10 to $75 Loan.
Liarger loans can be arranged on your own security and repaid 
In the same proportion. Interest at Three and One-Half Per 
Cent Per Month on the Unpaid Balance, just for the Actual Time 
the Money Is In Use.

Phone 7281, Call or Write

Ideal Financing Association, Inc.
853 IVlaln St., Room 3, Park Bldg., South Manchester, Conn.

SPECIAL OFFER—FULL SETS ?10
?20 Sets durable like, only $14.50
$25 Sets, with natural gum, o n ly ............................................|17.o0
$30 Sets, gold pin and imported rubber, o n ly ...................... $---50
Gold Crowns, $6.00. Extra h e a v y .............. ........... .............
Bridge Work, the b e s t ........................... • .......... .....................
Featherweight Sets of Teeth Special Price.

Make Your Dental Appointments Today 
EXAAHN.ATION FREE Plates Repaired In 3 Hours

DR. C. W. KING
HARTFORD

306 Main Street Cor. Charter Oak Ave
Dental Nurse in Attendance Hours 9 to 8 Phone 8-SlOO 

Closed Wednesday Afternoon

HOW  ERBJUS W A S DISCOVERED

Chicago Man’s Sensational Revelation Has Set the Whole 
Profession Talking About It.

Taking the Theory That Nature Itself Provides a Cure for Every 111, He 
Revolutionized Many Ideas In the Medical World.. .  He 

Watched the Wild Animals.

When a Chicago 'doctor made the i and compounded Into & TONIC that 
Nature had a cure' to become famous. NO min

eral matter was added to the mix
ture, as the inventor found that 
these injurious substances would not 
bring the results that a TONIC 

span or years anu composed of HERBS only would
poisoned, they cure themselves of

statement that 
for every disease under the sun, he 
proved his theory that animals are 
rarely carried off before their allot
ted span of years and that unless

sickness. Meat eating animals are 
known to hunt for HERBS and 
PLANTS to cure themselves of sick
ness; a dog will eat grass or leaves; 
a cat will eat cat-nip. Bears, both 
carnivorous as well as herbivorous, 
will eat WILLOW BUDS when in
disposed. Elk and Deer will cat 
GREASEWOOD, SAGE and WIL
LOWS. Gophers and Prairie Dogs 
eat BUFFALO GRASS and ROOTS, 
DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK 
and sometimes GOLDEN SEAL arc 
used by many animals as well as 
other HERBS and PLANTS .

When this Doctor began his ex
periments to prove that HERBS 
were Nature’s own remedy, to took 
into account that the Indians cured 
themselves entirely by the use of 
HERBS and ROOTS and picked out, 
finally, 14 plants. The HERBS, 
BLOSSOMS, BERRIES, ROOTS 
and LBA'VES were selected with 
great care and put under hydraulic 
pressure and the juice squeezed out

Then the compound was given a 
name— ERBJUS. Then tests were
made for a whole year in the South, 
West and in New England. In 
Bridgeport, Conn., It came to be 
known as a WONDER TONIC by 
hundreds of sick and suffering peo
ple, who were do'wn and out from 
constipation, nervousness, kidney 
trouble, - dyspepsia, indigestion, and 
the dreaded rheumatism. It came 
under the notice of prominent phy
sicians, among them Dr: E. L. Van 
Housen, prominent physician of Chi
cago, who stated that It was a  re
markable combination. Prof. E,
K. Landt, a well known professor 
o f Chemistry and Pharmacy, says, 
referring to ERBJUS: "The makers 
have upset every csdculation and 
have established something new In 
the way of a TONIC.”

ERBJUS is- tKMnposed wholly of 
carefully selected HERBS,'tiach one 
of which Is well known for Its cura
tive properties and' listed In tne 
United States Dispensary.

ERBJUS is sold by all ’ leading  ̂1 dragglsts*and department storfa»
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AMERICAN
BRITISH OPEN PAIRINGS | 

ARE ANNOUNCED t o d a y !
NATIONAL

At _ATHLETICS 6, C H ISO I 2
Philadelphia

A R  R. H. PO. A.
Bishop. Cb . . . .
Haas, c f  ...........
Cochrane, c . . .  
t^immons. If . . .
Foxx. lb  . . . . .
Miller, rf ........
McNair, 3b . .
B o le y ,  8 S -------
Earnsha-w, p

Kerr, ss .........
Cissell, lib . -. 
Jolley, rf . . . .  
Reynolds, cf . 
Harris, If . • . .  
Bhires. lb  . . .  
Kamm, Sb . .  . 
Crouse, c . . . .
Lyons, p .........
.leffries. Sb . .  
Metzler, x . . . 
■\Vatwood. XX

rii iladtlphia  . .
Chicago ...........

Runs batted 
I c »s 3. i r, J*w 6 r r ~. — -

two base lilts. Bishop. McNair; thiee I

. . .3 1 1 5 0 0 1

. . . 4 1 1 6 0 « 1. . . 5 1 1 4 1 0 )•o o 6 0 0 :

. .  .4 0 0 1 0 0 1

. .  .4 n t) 1 0 .

. . .4 0 0 2 o 0 1

. . .4 0 0 0 1 0!

35 6 9 27 7 0 :
ca&o

AB R. H. PO. A. E,.|
1 •> A 1

. . .  5 0 1 0 5 1

. . .4 0 1 1 0

. .  .4 0 o 6 0 1

. . .  4 0 1) 1 0 0

. . .4 1 o 12 1 0
0 0 0 A 4 0
•) 1 0 A 1 0

. .  .3 0 0 1 •> 1

. . . H 0 0 0 1 0

..  .1 (» 0 0 0 u

..  .1 0 0 0 0 0

o 3 o 9 2 7 15 3
1 00 140 OOx-- 6
001 200 ooo-

St. Andrews, Scotland. June 
(A P )—There are 16 American 
tries in a record total of 296 
tries for the British Open

At NeiT A’ ork :—
GIANTS 4. CARDS 1

New York
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

DETECTIVE KILLS 
YOUTH IN SALOON

—  ; Critz. Ch 
gjj. Leach, If
en- 

golf

Terri-, lb  . . 
l.indstrom, 
Citt. rf . . . .  
O'Farrell. c

ing June 16, for which the draw 
was issued today.

Five American Wall- .• Cup Play
ers—Jones, Voight, Moe, Johnson, 
and Von Elm, six other amateurs

cf . .
Walker, p

34
St. Louis 
.............4Adams, ss ...........

Higb. Cb ...................... 3
Luutliit .  c f  ....................4
Bottomlej-, l b ..............4

0 1 New York, June 9— (API—A 16- | 
 ̂ I year-old youth was killed and eight 

‘‘ of his companions were in jail to- , 
day as the result of an attempt to 
hold up a Greenwich Village drink- 

- - ' 1 iner resort while a city detective was
I « I i in the place.

_  _  _  I Joseph Casey, Jr., the youngest of |
9 27 7 1 j the gang, was shot and killed by De-- ;

I tective William Murphy, w-ho said j 
made a gesture as if |

liam Young 21, were arrested later] 
in the day on similar charges. All I gave Manhattan addresses.

I Police said Casey, who lived with 
j an aunt and uncle, was out on $1,500 
bail for attempted burglary, 

j Police Commissioner Mulrooney 
I said that Murphy had been in the 
I restaurant on police business.
I The prisoners said they had stop- 
i ped in the place after escorting some 
girls home from a dance.

OPENS NEW BUILDING

12 BANDITS KILLED
the youth

United States contingent. This 
strong overseas challenge to British

®  , • A. A ' ' V A t K i n S ,  II

from France, two from Bel- j
Greece 1 Farrell 

' Haines,

.............0
lancu^u, X ....................1

Peel, rf ...........................4
■Wilson, r ..................... 2

2 b .................... 3
P ..................... 3

i drawing a gun when commanded to i (AP) Twelve Nicaraguan bandits ' during which President John
nut un his hands. i have been killed and at least nine . .
^ lUiirnhv told his superiors that he i wounded in three engagements with 

 ̂ Mingo’s restaurant at 90 ' -nt;,-.

1 0

1, Po3^ 3. Reynolds. 1 
Coclu^ne, Simmons; i

other half vdll reverse that 
The championship match proper,

order. ; run. Terry;

base bits Kerr. Cochrane; home run. ; poor Course over 
F ox x : stolen bases, Cissell. Shires; j At Hoylake Monday 
sacrifices, Foxx. Cochrane; left on with a Dailey ofbases, Philadelphia 7, Cbicaso S; base pti»_eu w im  <x jr
on balls, off Earnsbaw 3, Lyons 
struck out, by Karnshaw a. Lyons - .  
bits, off Lyons 9 in S. Karnshaw 9 n 
9; umpires. \*an Grafian, co n n o l i j  
and McGowan: time, 1:4.''

X— Batted for Kamm in Stir 
XX— Batted for Lyons in i'lii.

At Detroit:—
TIGERS 1. RED SO.Y «

Detroit
A B. R. H. PO. A.

gium, and a single entry eacl^from 
Germany, Mexico, Canada, 
and South Africa. 1

One half or the competitors will - 30 i ^  1
play over the Hoylake course j y j '^ o u is  000 000 iVj—1
day and at Wallasey Tuesday in | Duns batted in. Terry 2, Farrell, 
/....oUfirino- competition, while the Alien 2; two base hits, Critz; home

- • - Terry; left on bases. New York j
St. Louis 3; base on balls, off W alk- |

-----  * • - . , er 3. Haines 2; struck out. by 'U'alker
will follow then on the Royal Liver-  ̂ 7 Ha;nes 4; umpires. McGrew, Rear- I 

72 holes. ; don and Magerkurth; tiine. 1:43.
Voight is ' X—Batted for W atkins in 9th.

Halifax,' __
Bobby Jones with Norman Newton ■ ” Bn!vvES 10. p ir a t e s  a 
of Havana: Leo Diegel with J. | Boston
Hirigoyen of France: Sarazen tv-ith , a b . r . h PC. A
J. Bfown of Merion Parle J   ̂ i ^

A t W allasey Monday Donald Moe  ̂ I, .................. - 1 1 7 0
is paired with Moses O’Neill o f! Berger, if .................... 4 2 2 3 0
Krckin- Harrison Johnson with E. I Chatham, 3b ................1 1 1 9 l
R. Tipple of Langlch Park. Von i Jr.POjl':®''-

>'unk. cf . . 
Gehringer. 2 
McManus. 31' 
Alexander, 1 
Stone. If . . . 
Koenig, ss . 

.Johnson, rf 
Hargra^■e. r 
Hoyt, p . . .

.. . 1 i|
1

1

IS

Elm with G. H. Lewis of Fulwood 
Park: Macdonald Smith with Phillip 
Stevenson of the Royal Portrush 
Club: Horton Smith with W. A. 
Macinn of Ravensworth Park: T. 
D. Armour with T. Terry of Kings- 
ton-on-the-Thames.

Moor̂ .̂

J'
0 
0 
0
fj
0 I w'as m _  ̂ ,
0 ! East 10th street about dawn yes- 
” ) terday when the nine entered. They 
" 1 ordered beer and sandwiches and re- 

_11 tired to a rear room.
Shortly after, Casey with three 

others came out and moved toward 
the door.

"Let’s stick this place up, one 
of them remarked, drawing a pistol. 

Fires In Return
Murphy said he drew his gun and 

fired two shots from where he stood 
at the far end of the bar and that 
Martin McKnight, 20 years old, fired 
five shots in return, one of which 
w'ounded Louis Berton Iciana, the 
bartender, in the arm.

McKnight with two of his com
panions fled through the door and 
Casey ran past the detective into 
the rear room.

Murphy said he followed and

Managua, Nicaragua, June 9 —

Chicago, June 9— (AP) — The 
Chicago Board, of Trade today "was 
at home” to celebrate its 82d birth
day In a new $22,000,000. mansion.

A golden telegraph key installed 
in the White House awaited the 
touch of President Hoover at 10 a. 
m. to sound the opening gong that 
will begin trading in the new 44 
story home, the tallest building in 
the city.

An international telephone hook
up with Liverpool, England, has 
been arranged to follow one minute

in tonight’s dedicatory banquet. 
Silas H. Strawm, former president 
of the American Bar Ass’n was to 
be the principal speaker. With him 
v/ill be Mr. Brunnell, Lt.-Gov. Sterl
ing of Illinois, Arthur W. Cutten, 
veteran grain king: John C. Shaffer, 
grain magnate and publisher: Gov. 
James B. McDougal of the Federal 
reserve bank of Chicago and other 
prominent financiers.

ARREST SAFECRACKSt

HINDUS SENTENCED

United States Marines and the Nic- 
i araguan National Guard in the 
j northern departments of the coun- 
! try. There were no guardsmen I casualties.
! General Douglas McDougal, com
mander of the guard, officered by 
Marines were forcing the bandits 
to fight in their own haunts.

The first fight occurred June 5 
when Captain Fagin with a small 
detachment engaged a group of 40 
the Yali range in the department of 
Jinotega. The bandits fled after 
15 minutes leaving two wounded.

Captain Puller and Lieutenant 
Lee, with 35 guards, charged up a

- : ordered  h im  and the five rem aining
Seibold, p ................... 3 1 2 0 1 room to put up their hands.

! The detective said Casey reached 
1 toward his pocket and Murphy fired 
again killing him.

A. Bunnell will execute an order for 
Alexander Slater, Jr., president of 
the famous grain market. The start
ing of. trading in the new home was 

I deferred until 10 a. m. a half hour 
j later than the regular opening.
! The greetings of the nations finan- 
; cial and commodity markets were 
brought by the presidents of more 
than a score of exchanges, here to 
attend the opening and participate

“THE ARROW LINE” 
PORTLAND, MAINE,

WORCESTER, NEW YORK
Two trips dally and Simday each 

hill against another group the next I way, 
day, killing seven and ' ^
several on June 7. Lieutenant Cobb 
with a small guard detachment sur
prised 59 bandits under the Chief- 
tan Pedro Blandon. Five were kill
ed and seven wounded.

Leave for Worcester and 
wounding | Portland 2:15 p. ni. and 4:15 a. m.

Leave for NEW YORK 12:50 p. 
m. and 1:20 a. m.

One Way Round Trip

Bombay, India, June 9— (AP) — 
Ten members of the All India Na-

New York, June 9.— (AP)—A 
safe cracker suspect was a prisonel 
in a hospit I today with a gun shot 
wound in the back suffered as hi 
fled with two companions from 1 
Bronx jewelry store where thej 
were surprised in the act of looting 
a safe. His pals escaped.

The prisoner said he ^as Max 
Lederer, 47 years old.

The cracksmen gained intranet 
to the jewelry store o f Ron$li 
Bloom at 1301 Southern boulevard.

tional Congress committee, includ- the Bronx, forced open the safe and 
ing Mr. Patel, nephew of V. J. | had removed seven trays containing
Patel, former president of the Legis
lative Assembly, all of whom v/ere 
arrested in Friday’s raid on the Con
gress headquarters here, were sen
tenced today to six months rigorous 
imprisonment. Others given like 
sentences werfe Mukund LaLaviya, 
son of Pandit Malaviya.

watches and diamond rings valued 
at $10,000.

At the approach of the police 
they abandoned their loot and safe 
cracking tools and fled. Lederer was 
felled at the first shot. Six shots 
fired at the other two failed to 
stop them.

31 10 
I ’ itsburpli

AB. R

10 27 7

H. PO. A. E. He w'as found to

20 
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Olh er. cC ............ . . . . . 3  0 0 2 0 0
Narlesky. Sb ............. .3 ®  ̂ ® J
W «bb. rf ...................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Scarritt. If .................. 3 0 2 1 0 0
R tgi.n. 2b .................... •> 0 0  ̂  ̂ ®
Todt. lb  .......................... 0 1 1 2  i  ?
Rhyne, s s ....................... 1 0  2  7  2  i
Berry, c ........................ 0 9 2  I 2  2
Morris, p ...................... 1 ®  2  2  » 2
S-n-eeney. i  ..................1 0 0

21 0 4 IS 10 1
Detroit ....................................  I' Ô OOf*— 1

Runs batted in. .Alexander; t-:\-o
base hits. Scarritt. Todt; sacrifices.
Morris; left on bases, Detroit 3. B os
ton S; struck out, by Hoyt 2, M orns 
3: umpihes, Guthrie. Hildebrand and 
Ormsby; time, l;on.

X— Batted for He\ing in 6th.

How They Stand
Y-ESTERD.YY’S RESULTS

i Briokell. c f  . .
I  P. iVaner. rf 
i Grantham. 2b 
I Gomorosk>-. if 

Traynor. 3b .
Sulir. lb  .........
Engle, ss . . .  .
Bool, c ...........
French, p . . .  
Spencer, p . . .  
Chagnon. p . .  
Mosolf. X  . . .
.Tones, p .........
Brame, xx . . .

A t Cleveland I—
INDI.ANS 3. N.\TIONALS

Cleveland
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Morgan. Ih . ...............4 1 1 8 1
J. Sewell. Sb 0 1 A 0
Porter, r f  . . . ...............4 0 0 0 0
Hodapp, 2b . 0 1 4 1
Averill. c f  . . 1 1 1 0
Seeds. If . . . . 0 0 1 0
L. Sewell, c . ...............4 ] 3 8 o
Lind, ss . . . . ...........................1 0 0 1
Burnett, ss . ...............1 0 1 0 0
Ferrell, p ■ - ...............4 0 1 1 o

SO 3 9 27 10
Washington

AB. K. H. PO. A.
"U'est, c f  . . .  . 7 0 0 1 1
Rice, r f ......... ...............4 0 A 0 0
Goslin, If . . . ............... 4 0 1 1 0
Judge, lb  . . . _________4 1 1 12
Mver. 2 b ___ .  A 0 6
C'ronin, 5s . . ............... 4 0 1 6 6
Bluege. 3b . . ...............4 0 0 1 d
Spencer, c . . ...............4 0 0 2 0
Liska. p . . . . 1 0 0 o

* fto . A 7 :c25 23
Cleveland . . 100 ooo 101-
"Washington .................  001 001 000— 2

Runs batted in, Ferrell 2, J. Sewell, 
Goslin. Cronin; t-v\-o base hits, Morgan. 
L. Sewell. Goslin. Cronin. Burnett; 
three base hi. Hodapp; stolen base. 
R ice ; sacrifice. Seeds; double plays, 
Bluege to Judge. Liska to Cronin to 
Judge 2. L. Sewell to Hodapp: left on 
bases. Cleveland S. W ashington 7; 
bases on balls, off Ferrell 4, Liska 5; 
struck out, by Ferrell 8; umpires, 
Nallin. Geisel and Dineen; time, l:oS.

X— One out when winning run was 
scored.

Eastern League
Providence 10, Hartford 2 (1st.) 
Providence 3, Hartford 0 (2d.) 
Allentown 16, Springfield 9 (1st.) 
Springfield 7, Allentown 1 2nd.) 
New Haven 9, Pittsfield 2 (1st.) 
Pittsfield 10, New Haven 0 (2nd.) 
Bridgeport 4, Albany 3 (1st.) 
Albany 7, Bridgeport 5 (2nd.)

National League 
Brooklyn 6, Chicago 0.
New York 4, St. Louis 1.
Boston 10, Pittsburgh 6. 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 4 
Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 2 

American League 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 3. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 2.
St. Louis 5, New York 4.
Detroit 1, Boston 0 (6 innings).

1 ' -0 I be unarmed.
0 j The five others vrtio w-ere arrested 
0 1 on charges of attempted burglary
2 I and violation of the anti-gun law 
0 were Harold Sekenzyke, 24, Joseph 
0 I Howard, 26, William Polye, 22, and

‘ John Sullivan, 18 years old. Mc
Knight, Edward Burns, 20 and Wil-

6 7 24 10 2
000 OOx— 10

(1st.)
(2nd)

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League 
W. L

New Haven .............33 2S
Allentown ...............32 24
B ridgeport...............31 21
Springfield ...............30 2f
Providence ...............29 2(
Hartford ...................26 2?
Albany .....................21 3f
Pittsfield .................21 3(

National League

Boston .......................... 08
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . .  000 000 600—  6

Runs batted In, Brickell. Grantham, 
Comorosky, Suhr, Bool. Mosolf. Ber
ger  3, Sisler 2, Seibold 2, Welsh, 
Spohrer, Moore; two base hit. T ray 
nor; home run. Berger: stolen bases. 
Chatham; sacrifices. Grantham. Chat
ham: left on bases, Pittsburgh 5. Bos
ton 5; base on balls, off French i. 
Chagnon 2, Seibold 2: struck out. by 
Seibold 2, Spencer 1, Chagnon 3; hits, 
off French 3 in 1 (n o n e ^ u t  in 2nd) 
Jones 0 In 2; hit by pitcher, by Spen
cer (M agu ire ) :  losing pitcher, French, 
umpires. Clarke, Klem and Moran; 
time, 1:49.

X— Batted for  Chagnon in 7th.
XX— Batted tor  Jones in 9th.

CIRCUS EMPLOYE DIES
Wilmington, Del. June 9— (AP) — 

Harry Rejmolds, 50, whose home 
was said to be in Massachusetts, 
was found ill on the street in Belle- 
fonte, yesterday and died last night 
in a hospital here. The cause of 
death has not yet been determined. 
Reynolds is said to have been an 
employe of a circus which exhibited 
in Wilmington last Friday.

NEW YORK City 
I Portland, Maine 

Worcester, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass, 

i Lawrence, Mass.
I Portsmouth, N .H.
I Latest type Parlor

$3.25
5.50
*> O T

6.00 
10.50 
4.25
5.50 
6.65
7.50
8.50 

Coaches
and Sedans, bonded and insured. { 

Return tickets good for 30 days. ! 
Packard’s Pharmacy, I. O. O. F. 

Building, Phone 4253. Pagani 
Bros., Depot Square, Phone 3820. j

PRIVACY 
OF YOUR HOME

The modern Quish 
funeral home is appro
priately arranged and 
affords the restful pri
vacy so much needed 
during bereavement. 
There is no cost for its 
use.

J7he Funeral Hom e

225 MAIN ST.
MANCHESTER

DAYand NIGHt I 
PHONE 4340

1 2
2 1

At B ro o k lrm —
R O B IA 'S  « ,  C U B S 0

Brooklyn
AB. R. H. PO. A.

Gilbert. Sb .................. 4
Frederick, c f  .............. .7
Herman, r f  .................. 5
Bissonette, lb  ............4
Moore, If .......................5
Finn, 2b .........................4
Slade, s s .........................3
Lopez, c .........................4
Luque, p .................... .4

38 6 14 27 19 0
Chicago

AB.
.............4

A t  St. T.nuis:—
BROW.NS 5. YA^K S

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Blue, lb  ----- ............... 4 1 A n 0 0
Hale, Sb . . . . ............... 4 0 1 n 1 f)
Manush. If . ............... 4 1 «) 1 0
Kress, ss . .  . ...............4 1 1 1 (1
Gullic. r f  . . . ...............4 1 1 0 0 n
Melillo. 2b . ............... 4 1 <) 4 0
McNeely, c f  . 0 1 O 0 0
Manion, c . . n 0 7 0 ft
Gray, p ......... A 0 0 1 2 0
Coffman, p . ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Schulte, z . . . ...............0 0 0 0 0 0
O'Rourke, zz ...............0 1 0 0 0 0

32 . 5
New York

9 27 11 0

AB. R. H . P O . A. E.
Combs, c f  . . ......... .. ... 5 0 A 2 0 0
Lary, ss . . . . ............... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Ruth, If ----- ...............4 1 2 3 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b . 1 2 1 1 0
Gehrig, lb  . . ............... 4 1 3 5 0 0
Dickey, c . . . A 0 1 9 0 0
Cook, rf . . . . ............... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Chapman. 3b . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 i A 0
Pipgras. p . . ............... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson ,p . . ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rice, X ......... ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0— —

37 4 12 24 4 0
St. Louis . . . 000 000 05x-—5
New York  .. o i l 100 010-—4

Runs batted in. Blue 2, Gullic, 
Melillo. McNeely, Gehrig 2, Dickey, 
Cook; two base hits. Ruth, Lazzeri, 
Gehrig. McNeely, Melillo, Blue, 
(Jombs: home runs. Gehrig, Cook. 
Blue; sacrifices, McNeely, D ickey; left 
on bases, New Y ork  9, St. Louis 6; 
bases on balls, off Pipgras 2. Gray 2; 
struck out, by Pipgras 8, Johnson 1, 
(iray 5. Coffman 1; hits o.ff Gray 11 
8. Coffman 1 in 1, Pipgras 9 in 7. off 
Johnson non ■ in 2-3; winning pitcher, 
Gra^•; losing pitcher. P ipgras; um 
pires. Owens. Moriarty and Camp
bell; time, 2:06.

X — Batted for Lary in 9th. 
z— Batted for  Gray in 8th. 
zr— Ran for Schulte in Sth.

W eek End Sports
TRACK.

(Chicago—W ykoff betters world 
record for century timed 9 2-5- sec
onds.

GENERAL.
New York—Arthur James Cum

nock, Harvard football star in 
90s dies at 63.

Detroit—^Billy Berry, automobile 
race mechanic loses life in crash at 
Michigan State Fairgrounds track.

Sands Point—Hitchcock leads
Sands Point to 14-6 triumph over 
Milbum’s four.

St. Louis—Ruth hits 19th homer.
Ithaca—Gil Dobie’s football poli

cies are upheld in report by Cornell 
University athletic council commit
tee.

'The squid, relative of the octopus, 
s"wims backward. The quick expul
sion of water through its siphon 
sends it sailing through the water 
in reverse.

W. L.
Brooklyn ........ . . .  .30 17
Chicago .......... ___ 28 21
New York . . . . . .  .25 22
St. L ou is .......... ___ 24 25
Pittsburgh . . . ___ 22 23
Boston .......... ___ 20 24
Philadelphia' . ___ 17 25
Cincinnati . . . ___ 19 28

American League
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . . . 32 16
"Washington .. . . . . 29 17
Cleveland . . . . ___ 28 19
New York . . . ___ 24 20
Detroit .......... ___ 21 27
C h icago.......... ___ 18 25
St. Louis . . . . ___ 19 28
Boston .......... ........14 33

H. PO. A. E.

1'"'

Blair. 3b .........
English, Sb . . . 
Cuyler. rf . . . .  
AVilson, c f  . . . . 
i^tephenson, If 
Grimm, lb  . . .. 
Hartnet. 0 . . ,
Beck, ss ...........
Teachout, p . . . 
Heathcote, x . . 
Shealy, p ........

2S 0
Brooklyn .......................  030

Runs batted in. Finn 
Luque. Bissonette 2; two 
Beck, Finn, Lopez; three 
Herman: stolen base. Lopez; sacrl 
fice, Slade: double plays, Gilbert to 
Finn to Bissonette 2, Slade to Finn to 
Bissonette. English to Blair to 
Grimm; left on bases, Chicago 4, 
Brooklyn 11; bases on balls. off 
Teachout 2, Luque 3: struck out. by 
Teachout 6, Luque 3, Shcaly 1; hits 
off Teachout 11 in 7, Shealy 3 in 1; 
losing pitcher Teachout; umpires, 
Scott, Quigley and Pflrman; time, 1:41.

X— Batted for  Teachout in 6th.

GAMES TODAY

Eastern League
Hartford at Pro"vidence. 
Springfield at Allento-WTi. 
Albany at Bridgeport. 
New Haven at Pittsfield.

National League 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League 
Boston at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland.

Hartford Garnet
A t Provldeacei—

GRAYS 10, 3, SENATORS 2, 0 
(F irst  Game)

Providence
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

4 24 9 3
OB' 02x—6 

2. Herman, 
base hits, 
base hits,

A t CInrinaatti—
R E D S  .t. 2. P H IL L IE S  4, 9 

( F i r s t  G a m e )
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Doyle, rf . . . ...............4 1 1 3 0 0
Kunesh, If . . ...............5 2 2 6 0 0
Peploski, 3b ............... 5 0 0 1 1 0
Jones, c f  . . . , , ,  ■.........3 1 3 ft 0
Radwan, ss . ...............4 1 A 4 2 0
"Weston, lb  . ............... 3 ' 2 2 b 1 0
Flaherty. 2b 1 1 3 1 0
Pond, c . . .  . ...............3 0 A 1 0 0
EA’ans, p . . . A 1 1 1 1 0

• 34
Hartford

10 14 27 6 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
"OValeh, If . .  . ............... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Malay, lb  . . . 0 0 9 0 0
Swenson, 3b ............... 4 0 1 0 1 0
Hohman, c f  . ...............4 1 1 1 0 0
Bryant............ ............. .4 0 1 2 3 0
Paynter, 2b . 
Hurley, r f  . .

............... 4 0 1 2 2 0

...............4 1 1 3 i) 0
Watson, ss . ...............3 0 1 6 3 0
Phillips, p . . ............... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Kain, p . . . . ............... 1 0 0 ' 0 1 0
Novoselle. z ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Manfredi, p . ...............0 0 0 0 0 0

. - ■ ■ — —— ■ —
33 2 7 24 11 0

Providence . ...............  430 031 OOx—-10
H artford  . . . . OOO 001—- 2

Runs batted in, Radw'an 3, Flaher- 
tv. TVeston. Peploski, Jones 2, Pond, 
Evans, "Watson, Paynter; two base 
hits, Radwan 2, Watson, Hohman; 
three base hits, Weston, Flaherty, 
Jones; sacrifices, Evans 2. Malay; 
double plays, Paynter to W atson to 
Malay; left on bases. Providence 6, 
H artford  5; base on balls, off Phillips 
1. Kain 2; struck out. by Evans 1, by 
Phillips 1; hits, off Phniips 8 in 1 1-.3. 
Kain 5 in 5 2-3. Manfredi 1 in 1; hit 
by pitcher, by Kain ( W eston ) ;  lo s 
ing pitcher. Phillips: umpires, Sum
m er !  and Stewart; time, 1:40. 

z— Batted fo r  Kain in ’ Sth.
(Second Game)

Providence ......................  oai "bo x— 3
H a r t f o r d ..............................  000 000 0— 0

Batteries for  Providence Satterfield 
and Pond. F or  Hartford, Stryker and 
Smith.

Swanson, e f . . ...........4 0 3 4 0
Crawford, lb  . ...........4 0 0 6 5
Meusel, If , . . . ...........4 1 1 1 0
Stripp. 3b . . . . ...........4 1 1 1 A
Heilmann, rf . ...........4 2 3 2 0
Cuccinello, 2b ...........3 0 1 4 1
Ford, ss ........... ...........4 0 0 4 5
Gooch, c ........... ...........4 1 3 6 1
Lucas, p ; . . . . . ...........3 0 1 0 2

34 5 13 27 16
Philadelph A

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Southern, c f  . . ...........4 1 1 2 0
Slierlock. lb  . . ...........5 1 3 l i 0O'Doul. If . . . . ...........4 0 1 z 0Klein r f ............. 0 2 1 1
Whitney, 3b . . 1 2 1 3Friberg, 2b . . . ...........4 0 2 1 1
Thevenow, ss ...........4 0 1 3 ft
McCurdy, e . . 0 1 A ft
Thompson, i  , ...........0 0 ft ft 0
Davis, c ........... .........ft 0 ft 0 0tvilloughby, p A 0 0 0 3Sigman, xx  . . . ...........1 1 0 0 0Nichols, p . . . . ...........0 0 0 0 0Hurst. XXX . . . ...........1 0 0 0 0Collins, p . . . . ...........0 0 0 0 0

38 4 1.1 24 14 0
Cincinnati ...................  200 21 0 oOx__5
Philadelphia .................  000 100 300— 4

Runs batted in. Sherlock. O’Doul, 
Klein, Friberg, Swanson. Stripp, Hell- 
mann 2, F ord; tw'o base hits. Klein, 
Whitney. Meusel; home runs, Hell- 
mann; stolen bases. Swanson, Stripp; 
sacrifices, O’Doul; double plays, W i l 
loughby to Thevenew to Sherlock, 
Friberg  to Thevenow to Sherlock: left 
on bases. Philadelphia 10, Cincinnati 
7; bases on balls, oft W il loughby  1, 
Collins 1. Lucas 2; struck out, by 
Lucas 3. Nichols 1; hits, off W il lou gh 
by 11 in 6, Nichols 1 in 1, Collins 1 in 
1: losing pitcher, W illoughby; um 
pires, R ig ler  and Jorda; time, 1:59.

X— Ran fo r  McCurdy in 8th.
XX— Batted for  W il loughby  In 7th. 
XXX— Batted fo r  Nichols in Sth.

(Second Game)
Philadelphia .................  223 101 OOO 9
Cincinnati ...................... o O O  000 200 2

Batteries for  Philadelphia, Benge 
and Davis. F o r  Cincinnati, May, Ben
ton, Frey and Sukeforth.

LOUGHRAN VS. SCHAAF.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jtme 9__ (AP)
—Tommy Loughran, former light 
hea"vyweight champion and Ernie 
Schaaf, Boston heavyweight, re
sume their fist feud, in a ten round 
engagement at the Municipal Sta
dium tonight.

It will be the third meeting be
tween the two men since Loughran 
resigned his 175 pound crown to 
enter the hea^vyweight ranks. Each 
have a victory to his credit. Both 
decisions were unpopular with the 
fans and grsat interest has been 
sho"wn in the "rubber” bout.

A

N C H A N G E D

The Same Bread
. i . bf highest quality 
. . .  o f ‘%ome baked” flavor 
. . .  o f full 20 ounce weight 
. . .  o f even texture 
. . .  o f crisp tender crust 
. . . sanitarily wrapped.
. . . delivered fresh daily 
. . . that now pleases 4,000,000 

people every day

THE ONLY CHANGE IS 
THE NEW LOW PRICE
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Husbatri Hunter
^  liU TU  DEW IY GROVES

© " l 9 3 0  b y N EA SE U VIC L M C .

■oirr'Tv OTTfir TrmAV ' ipalous of Alan, all a tirade of reproaches, but Alan was
•S\TAJAE CONA^RSE* jealous would L v er have happened.”

bf Ser husband’s friendship with '"^l^perhaps not  ̂ all of it,” Armt was
ur'wvA-nrvir T.AMONT. leaves irmma ae-reed, but you couldn t ent. This was an nour ne nau
h ta  Alan Is consoled by his sec- have stopped the boy's mother from dre^nied of ,

Natalie returns, and Alan realizes g^re he feels that he is.” that vibrated about her all these
-̂Viof Via invAs her but the entangle- “Mavbe you’re right,” Aunt Em- were as he had imagined- them, 

ment that Phillipa has cleverly en- said, with a relaxing sigh. And Only himself was there se e th in g  , 
S S r e d  p r ^ t s  him from at- ^hen: "Dear me, I hope it all turns amiss He was not enjoying her ^

'Natalie aasurad her “ l i d ‘ ha had expected It to pve  1 
Natalie goes to Alan’s office and brightly. She had found it a great him a ^erce satisfaction. For it |

th ^ rf meete Bernadine. Her old encouragement to have made up had angered him that she had gone ,
• ^A„BV finrpa uD again and she j.g_ "But if Alan should be to the end in arrogance—her letter,,
i™ ?rels b S s  >v»h A lap. The “ Sbhord," she added gravely. It had infuriated him. She h f ; 
n e x r f fv  NataUe comes to the of- ..j-u what I can for the little boy seemed to have no a touch meek- , 
Saa tn Ulead for forgiveness, but “  t^e same.” , ness, not a tinge of regr. for w hat,
\lan is ̂  out. He telephones and  ̂ ^er aunt came and kissed her i she had done. Haughty, d i s d a i ^
Phillipa does not tell him that N at-. tenderly. “ You’re a good woman, i He had wished the time would come 
lie is there, Natalie leaves in des-1 Natalie,” she said softly. "You j when he could humble he . j
pair. ■„ i ought to have children of your i . 0 ^ 1

PhiUipa, fearful -Ylan’s anger will now it was here. And he,
not endure, uses a letter from Ber- | Natalie smiled back at her. | ^as going to humble her. He w-as ;
nadine in a plot to discredit Natalie. . «coipe and help me pack,” she going to show her what a mi^rable i

_ nomo nf a stock ' _rj 1___ 4-U1.... ..1. r . . .  -i r .nadine in a piui. , v.̂ ome anu
She changes the name of a stocK ; breathlessly. 
Bernadine wants to buy to one that 
is worthless. Bernadine comes to

1 mistake she’d made about Berna- 
dine. What a fool she’d been. Oh

,s uoriniess. - - -  rpbat afternoon Natalie arrived in ! yes, he was going do it ^ut he ,
the office after the order has gone ^ork. and sent w'ord to Alan , knew he was going to .
through and discovers the change  ̂ mshed ur-1 out of his anticipated '
that has been made m the letter. y ggg ^im. i Her beauty would do that to him..
Suspicion, directed by Phillipa, ^ /  inclined to refuse, but His eyes were feasting on it. He ^
points to Natalie. Alan beheves her 'va.s _inclme^^ igj, t l^^g, he de-1but

as the hour she had set drew near.- 'V” ----------- as tne nour tuc uav., m,.,. !
^ ' a W  is stricken to utter hope^ thi.s ° befng “ o ra e % S  against his i His face revealed his conflicting |
lessness by the accusation. . ■ -justified himself by a de- emotions. Natalie thought the rush i
leaves her and goes to Bernadine to ^ 'd l^ /^^^^f^g^^ding with her. i of red to his fa ce -th a t a moment 

« r S " i r b S ^ u m m S  ' T w l s  a ,u.bt p.av? Natalie bad ! before had beea w blte-w as caused 
«  her bedelde. Her death l e a ^  cboseb “  V « = h  r o o m 'U lT t t e J  1 '^Sbe^caugbt ber uoderlip, and bdd

N ?liSe with ab aunt In courage fled with the first sight: to declare her innocence and beg ^
NatoUe, iin S Bcrnadine’s nf Alan’s forbiding countenance. , him to believe her. \
Phlladeiph,., reads of Bernad „,sde it plain ; He must hate to have her thmk
NOW-GO ON- WITH THE STORV that he had ho disposition to

CHAPTER XLIV ° She found herself rather halting-| read his changing expressions. All
Natalie got up cai y stood Iv telling him what she had come to : appeals w'ould be useless. Still she |

and shining morning and stood >y Ji^g^g^t it sounded ! felt she must convince him that she -
meditating at ’ j^ ^ing from the way she had meant to put i was sincere in her desire to have ^
the street a 'voman f j^e would believe she was a d -! little Bobby Lamont as her own. ,
the white steps^ She cleaned the i t  continued in this ; she made a heroic effort to speak j
every morning, ' way a fooler portion of her brain calmly. "You know, Alan,” she ^
ahe wondered if it  ̂ warned her Still she kept on, and , said, and her voice broke in spite of;happy to let them go uncleaned for ^^arne^her^bt^^^^ -whatever you may think of.

 ̂ Thf^hold^’of habit and custom! tratingly he looked at her, the more  ̂me, that I would make an intelligent ^

^pnee^ta t^e^ weight of ^^What^f^sorry mess she was mak- j  He surprised her by nodding in ;
much differen -jaced upon the ing of it. She could have cried with agreement. In his present mood,
" n ^ s S ^ p iS  to cer??o“  them 7 humiliation. For Alan-s_ mouth was she had.  ̂ though^ he .rj.gbt.. take

Y O U P HEALTH
OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON

I W30 6YWE\SEf?VlCt,ISC.

IF A BRIGHT CHILD «
DOES POORLY IN SCHOOL, 1 

CALL ANOCLLIST

GOin& uP /

issue with her even on that point, j 
Her instant of elation vanished, 

as a sarcastic curl of his lips fol
lowed the nod. “ Yes, T know that, 
he said witheringly. “But you should 
have had children of your own. For

stens worrv this worn- begining to twist into a sneer 
an a f  much as her negTect of Alan lie  was telling himself that she 

-\Tatalie’’ Natalie wondered had come to make a cheaply dra 
abfut It  fnd wondered too if she matic gesture over a dead woman’s 
?A r?in=;nf her sense of values. : child. She ought to know better,

dhp hadn’t been able since read- for she was too clever to try deny- i,a,vc; ncxu.
She Lament’s death, i ing what she did and renewing her j you cannot have Bobby Lament. I

off a^feeling that she ought; ridiculous charge against Bernadine. j am going to adopt him. and when 
do as a S ?  Emma advised. She knew he wouldn’t stand fo r , you are granted your d'vorce dc-

Ind eo to Alan Blessed Aunt Em! that. She ought to know that he j cree, I’ll marry the girl who is to be 
She It least wasnT all see through this tricky ges-^ bis mother.^
M^weT-hThis'^ or that problem, as: He glanced at her hands. What | -------------------------
mrpTv as not she would answer: ; the devil were they reaching for? ^ — — -------------------------- -
‘? m ^ n ft  a fish, I ain’t carrying: He sat up stiffly. He knew she O O ^ M D
sLTes around with m e/’ Then, proh-; hadn’t TO SHOP

STEPHENSON’S BIRTH

A’fflOUGHT
A good name is better than pre

cious ointment.—Ecclesiastes 7:1.

«htv% heT laugh  and add: "I got | tightly clasped in her lap hut the |
fn infk at mv biscuits.”  ̂ illusion that they were lifted in ; ------------- ------------------
 ̂ Alan been merelv fascinated . appealed to him was disturbingly! BUY PAINTS FORHad Alan oeen uic ,-oqiiv! f i i  ! EDEFINITE USE

By William H. Baldwin

Paint should be bought on the

wit-vi "Rprnadine or ha*d he really j real. ,
W pd her This was the question ; Natalie stumbled to silencer She,
Natalie weighed almost every m o-; knew she had appealed in vain j 
^pnt of her waking hours. "I shouldn’t have come, Alan

Aunt Emma said seriously one said, with a touch of pity. “We ^
day: “You know, honey, I suspect | might have spared ourselves this, ■ intended use, either in-
o ran love any number of for the whole matter of Bobby
times but I ’ll bet my biscuit recipe Lament’s future, and my own as side or outside the ^  
ae-ain’st Dora Lane's that he loves  ̂-well, is settled.” ! Paints intended for the outside
aI p woman best of the lot just the “ Oh,” Natalie thought, frenziedly, i work should consist basically of 
camp whether he loves her first or “why does he have to be so stiff ? ” l linseed oil, carbonate of white lead,

, But she did not speak, except with ' and oxide of zinc, th“ coloring mat-
c?>ip bad said no more; Natalie her eyes that Alan was unable to ter being ground in the linseed oil.

had understood. And she asked, evade i A mixture that will withstand sea
hpr-plf this too as she stood; “ I'm going to adopt him,” h e } air is made of lead carbonate, zinc 
watching the scrubbing going o n ' explained in answer to their ques- oxide, an “inert” pigment^ such as 
across the street: “ 'What woman ; tion. _ asbesti
had Alan loved most?9”

Ji,. ! asbestine or barrytes and linseed
“Yes, I - thought you might do oil. A white paint of this cornbina- 

that,” Natalie said rushingly, “b u t; tion is not suitable fo:' use inside
.  .  .  .  w ,  * _ 1___________  u 4 . K m  1 V. i f -  f i i T * n c  ^ r r i l l n u L ’ ’

____ — 'that, iNataiie saia rusmngiy, "Duujuon ib uul ouiLo-uic: y *-*-
Anri thprp was still another ques-, can you bring him up, Alan, with-; the house because it turns yeuow

‘ lout a woman to help you?” < but on the outside, the sun and air
Someone must have come to visit; Watching his hardened face, as j keep it bleached and it remains 

pt thp house across the street. A | he studied her before replying, i a pure white in color,
rhiihhv little babv face was to be Natalie felt that she had .sunk to I For inside paints, a combina,tion
pppn at the windows occasionally. I the lowest depths of humility in ! of zinc, lithopcnc and specially
Natalie erew to watch for it and : thus throwing herself at him. i treated oils in flat pastel shades
tn wait for the march down the im- The undiminishing harshness of i is useful: it can be washed and
maculate steps for the morning and his expression made her cringe in cleaned, hut should not be scrubbed
afternoon walks. The sight of the dread of his words. She expected hard, 
little round figure holding to the j 
hand of the’ pretty young woman ; 
beside it—the mother. Natalie was ,

On June 9, 1781, George Stephen
son, English engineer and inventor, 
and the "founder of railways,” was 
born at Wylam, England.

‘An ambitious boy, Stephenson 
was too poor to go to school. He 
worked on a farm and then, at the 
age of 17, became fireman and 
brakeman. He heard that the en
gines of Watt and Boulton were to 
be found described in books, so he 
weqt to night school in order to 
learn the elements of English and 
mathematics.

In 1812 Stephenson became en- 
ginewright at Killingworth, where 
he began his own experiments with 
the engine. While others had shown | 
the practicality of fixed steam en- | 
gines, no one had devised a means 
tor imparting speed. After three 
years of experimenting Stephenson, 
in conjunction with Dodds, took out 
a patent for an improved engine 
which more than doubled the speed 
of the engines then existing.

Thirteen years later Stephenson 
astonished everyone, including him
self, by the success of his “ Rocket” 
in a celebrated competitive trial of 
locomotives over the Liverpool and 

1 Manchester Railway. The ‘‘Rocket”
 ̂ attained a speed of 35 miles an hour.
I Stephenson later founded and be- 
I came the president of the first 

society of civil engineers.

The way to gain a good reputa
tion is to endeavor to be what you 
desire to appear.—Socrates.

There are about 8,206 chain 
store systems in the United States, 
totaling 211,159 units, or an aver
age of 25 units per chain. ,

One day recently a dentist said 1 
to me: “I wish people would stop! 
scaring children about having their j 
teeth fixed.” I

"Oh, they don’t,” I insisted, i 
“ Children are smart enough them-1 
selves to know that a visit to you j 
isn’t exactly a circus.” ,

“ You’d be surprised,’’ he replied.
“I know for a fact that families not 
only joke and tease children about 
going to the dentist’s, but some peo
ple still live \Vho use him for a 
bugaboo. He’s in the class with the 
ragman or the witch. I could tell 
you of cases where mothers say, ‘If 
you don’t behave I’ll take you to the 
dentist’s and tell him to hurt you 
all he can.”

I didn’t and still can’t believe it, 
yet he was absolutely sure of what 
he said.

He went on to say that everyone 
in the average family who came 
to his office, and every other den
tist’s office, went right home and 
related in harrowing detail all 
about how he had hurt them—told 
of nerves that had to be “killed,” 
how he put instruments in their 
jaws “nearly to their eyes,” how 
they screamed when he extracted a 
tooth, how they “nearly smothered” 
when he gave them gas, and how 
the local anesthetic “ simply para
lyzed them.”

A Storm Is Brewing! j
“The child, listening, makes a | 

mental picture of it all,” he said,; 
“ and a resolve that when his turn 
comes he’ll show them that he just | 
won’t go, that’s all! Or he’ll kick, 
up such a fuss they’ll wish they  ̂
hadn’t tried to take him and be glad  ̂
to get him out of that.” |

He added that a large percentage j 
of the children lî ho got as far as \ 
his door started to scream instantly i 
and won in the end by being taken j 
away. !

“What I’m after is the coopera-1 
tion of parents, intelligently.” h e : 
said, “not only to have them re-, 
frain from harassing the children’s 1 
nerves about their teeth, but from ; 
parading their o-wn dental opera- j 
tions and attendant discomforts be-1 
fore them. Also to have older ch il-; 
dren cease dramatizing their trou- j 
hies before the younger ones. i 

“We're not hurting people to any 1 
great extent these days. Compare 
the methods we use now to those of 
twenty, even ten yean ago. Pain 
is reduced to a minimum in every 
sort of dental work. Besides, the 
thinking mother won't let her chil
dren’s teeth get into such a condi
tion that they have to suffer in their 
reconstruction. A child with soft 
teeth should have them eone over 
every three months. No child should 
go longer than five or six months 
at the outside. Children are care
less with the toothbrush—of all 
things the one in particular that 
should be given the personal super
vision of the mother at least once a

RY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

The modern psychologist realizes 
that the character of man is 
marked in many instances by his 
physical condition. A painful ab
domen after dinner is sometimes the 
reason for the discharge of a com
petent employe. In this case the 
pain is in the employer and not in 
the discharged employe.

The child with defective eyesight 
or hearing may be backward in 
school through no fault of its own, 
but simply because he does not hear 
or see the things the other children 
witness. People w'ho get train sick 
become narrow in their point of 
view simply because they spend 
most of their time at home.

In his discussion of the relation
ship of far-sightedness to character, 
Dr. Thurman B. Rice mentions par-

day, and they should learn the hab
it of brushing them also, after every 
meal to get the food out. Food 
turns them also, after every meal 
to get the food out. Food turns 
to acid in the mouth, sweets par
ticularly, and it should be brushed 
out of the teeth at once. The six- 
year molars that come in at five, 
six, or seven years are likely to be

ticularly the far-sighted boy. His 
teachers are likely to call him lazy 
and inattentive: his parents may 
say he is bright enough but wlU not 
study.- It is noticed that he is likely 
to be interested in machinery and 
skillful with tools.

Doctor Rice points out that these 
are the attributes of a person who 
sees distant things with ease and 
close things with difficulty. The far
sighted person is likely to be hunt
er and fisherman. He may make 
a good baseball player and basket
ball player, whereas the near-sight
ed man with vision not properly 
corrected by glasses is a joke in the 
game of golf.

The far-sighted girl is a tom-boy 
in many instances, but girls are less 
sensitive about wearing glasses than 
are boys and are less likely to want 
to spend most of their time out
doors.

Doctor Rice ends his discussion 
with a single sentence of common 
sense advice: “ If your child is 
bright at home and outdoors, but 
is doing poorly at school, take him 
or her to an oculist.”

' soft. They need ceaseless watching.
“Prevention is the best cure. 

When a child comes to me regu
larly, he won’t have any unpleas
ant recollections at all. As far as 
pain goes, we can prepare children 
for it in a general way by their 
attitude of mind—not by chatter- 

, ing and fussing and getting them 
all worked up.”

j i
s.

TTle
Cleaners

That
Clean

An Expensive Wife 
—Not at All

Because she always looks like 
a million dollars, is no reason she 
is running up bills. The truth 
is she takes advantage of our 
modern establishment and keeps 
her wardrobe immaculate at a 
very low' cost. You can do the 
same.

Th»
 ̂ [DOUG'ANiBjyE WORKS^

Harrison Street 
'  South Manchester

INC.

7155

certain—had first brought this ques-; 
tion to Natalie’s mind, and there it 
remained.

Bernadine Lamont had had a 
little SOD. What would become of 
him?

She seemed to 
Alan had said Bernadine had no 
relatives. W-ould Alan himself take 
the boy?

She came to 
would.

Flared Skirt Achieves Fulness
Through G o r e s . ---------------------------------------------

By ANNETTE I
The becoming cape collar intro- 

duces Grecian flavor in criss-cross 
rem.ember that bound, which gives it a sport-.XN Vs o/'I r>r\ . ^ive-air.

The belt is adjustable and is ex- 
' tremely smart for the slim young 

believe that he  ̂ things worn at the higher waistline.
I The natural w'aistline is best for the

And then she told her aunt that average full figure. ’
.she was gtiing back to Alan. I -p^e circular skirt is cut wfith | 
want him.” ahe said simply. on gQj.g(̂  sections. It hugs the figure, : 
any terms. If he thinks me a vile , extending into gracious rippling ful- , 
thing, well. I am to bla.me. He jjggg toward the hem. 
was patient with my silly jeal- it  is linen-blue voille print, attrac- | 
ousy for a long time, Aunt Em.” | tive wearable and tubbable. |

The older woman looked search- j style No. 730 car be had in sizes i 
ingly into her hope-filled eyes. | 15  ̂ 20 years, 36, 38, and 40
“U'mph,” she said, “and how do you | inches bust. i
expect to convince him that you | Daffodil yellow shantung is decid- 1 
had nothing to do with that letter? . c^iy chic.
Can you let that drop, my dear, and. Dusty-pink linen, nile green d ot-; 
be happy?” ; j-ĝ  pique, acquamarine sheer linen,

“ I’ll have to.” Natalie answered.' gg,j.gj j.gjj ^nd white batiste print 
“But I'll confess that its  been 3-j ĝ nd watery green washable flat 
hard fight to forgive him for doubt-1 ^̂ .gpg gj.g interesting combinations 
Ing me even with my abdominable; development,
behavior to influence him. — . ..  ̂ .

Her aunt nodded. “I see you’ve 
made up your mind,” she said un- 
derstandingly. “Well, I wouldn’t un
dertake to advise you anyway, but 
you want to be sure, when you 
tackle a new job, that you know the 
size of it, Nattie dear.”
- I ’ve thought of it night and 

day,” Natalie told her. “ If Alan 
won't - believe me—he won’t, but 
be-might forgive me if he thought 
I deserved it, and I ’ve thought of 
a way to atone for the crime I 
didn’t commit. I ’m going to tell 
him' that I want to bring up Ber
nadine Lamont’s son as my own.” 

Aunt Emma was perturbed. “But. 
m y dear . . - just to make up a 
quaTrcl . . . ! ”
. .a i  want to do it!” Natalie ex
claimed. “I may be blaming my
self -for too much wrong, but I ’ve 
9 feeling that if I hadn’t been so

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
large Fashion Magazine.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

730
As ou» patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name 
Size 
Address

Send your order to the ‘Tat- 
tem Dept., Manchester Evening 

\ Berald, So. Olanchester, Conn.”

UOTATIONS

Cool Cookery
-WITH THE------

Corona Electric Cooker

“ Single girls buy three time:- as 
many pairs of silk stockings as mar
ried women. They’re job—and beau 
—insurance.”

—Margaret E. Sangster.

“ Say what you will, the average 
girl wants romance—wants true 
love and marriage! Furthermore she 
wants the course of her true love to 
run. smooth—wants her marriage to 
be a success.’’
—Evangeline Adams, astrologlst.

“ Divorce Is a synonym for 
marital failure, the headstone over 
a dead married life, which started 
out with brave dreams and gallant 
hopes of man and his wife.”

—Charles J. McGuirk, writer.

"One of the great troubles with  ̂
our young people today is their ' 
lack of respect for authority and 
law—they want to kiss their way 1 
through life.” !

Samuel InsuU, public utilities 
magnate.

“I always look at the dark sic’ -- 
of everything.”

—Marllya Miller, actress.

“Women are getting dumber n- 
they grow snaarter.”
—Mary Garden, grand opera star.

RECORD BELL RINGER

London.—A phonograph record 
has replaced the bel' ringer at the 
Tintagel parish church in Cornwall. 
By using a radio amplifier attached 
to the phonograph, the pealing of 
the bells is sent out through a huge 
lou^ speaker and can be heard for 
miles.

If You Realize What The 
Corona Cooker Will Do 
You Wouldn’t Be With

out It.
You can cook a full meal for a family of 
five or six persons for less than 2c an hour 
and the original cost is only

xX i

o O ^  Down

During This 
Campaign

$1.00 A Month
REGU LAR $11.00 VALU E

^  THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO
773 Main Street Phone 5181 South Manchester
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Manchester High Again Wins League Track Meet
Max Schmeling Has All

To Win Nothing to Lose;
______ ---------------------------------------------------- i

Odds Continue to Increase [GREEN IS WINNER 
That Sharkey Will Win;! IN SLUGGING BEE 
Teuton is Confident of| RY11 TO 10 SCORE

Burkhardt and Boggini Clout:Victory Just the Same.

BON AMI SPLITS 
EVEN WITH ONLY 

I A P A I^ F  RUNS
^Mantelli Blanks Windsor, 

1-0 But Godek Is Beaten 
4-1 at WOlimantic Yester
day.

BY EDWARD J. NEIL.

Jack Cheney Shoots 
Country Club in

j — ---------------------------------------  -

Bags Four Birdies to Tk  Amateur Course Record; Six 
On Sixteenth Spoils Qiance for New Mark; McCor
mick, Bendall Tie Cheney for Low Net; 43 Players 
Shoot Best Ball of 60 Wit h 18 Birdies.

DOWD, SQUATRITO, 
ESTABLISH NEW

O’LEARY 
RECORDS

WEST SIDES LOSE 
TO CLAY HILL IN 

CLOSE GAME, 5 3

New York, June 9.— (AP)—The ; 
rank and file of fistiana from the j 
high powered experts down to the | 
two dollar seat boys a,t the Y an-, 
kee- stadium Thursday night are , 
hailing Jack Sharkey today as the 
next heavyweight champion of the j 
world. And Max Schmeling, the | 
German challenger would not have 
it otherwise.

Three days before the lo-round 
battle in the stadium where pos
sibly 70,000 of the faithful will
tatLr^to'vell for'their favorite and'did not end until after 18 batters 
S v  Simage to the new king of the-had shelled Woodbndge Field with 
P y ® on flQanrtmpnt of 32 Safe wallOOS. Itan assortment of 32 safe wallops
steadily i i  Sharkey’s favor.
“ even money” when the 
was made, then a 7 to 5 fa.vonte, 8
S  1 s“ t tTbea^Vack the^W^o? the | Home runs by Freddie Burkhardt 
hardhitting young teuton. Butand Alphonse Boggini
straneelv enough the underdog in a I prominent part  ̂ ^
heaWwiight title bout always feels | triumph even through both circuit 

nf vietorv The records of smashes came ivith the bases bar- 
th^  prize Sng going back to ren. In Burkbardt’s case, he would
earliei t̂ champion struggles show
few instances where the favorite 
came through to victory. John L.
Sullivan, Jim Corbett. Bob Fitzsim-

■nrî p T-inff tbe odds are climbing,... __ ,— He was! was clearly one of those days when
match i a pitcher’s life is no pleasant task. 

* ' The final score was 11 to 10 in favor 
2 1 of the home club.

Freddie ]
played a 

the one-run

mons. Jack Johnson, Jess WiHard- 
Jack Dempsey, all lost the title m 
bouts in which they were favorites.

Any question of conditiom must 
seem to be answered in the Boston

The Bon Ami town champions 
I were fortunate to gain an even 

wf 1? L T  break in^their pair of week-end.
n 0 in 6 rs i t a c n  163in  U61S basebau games as they were able to 

' produce but one run in each contest.
1C UU.. laiiiAff T ifu  ic Under such conditions usually a 
l b  n its  HS JCW cll v l iy  is  douwe defeat is the result, but the

soap makers didn’t allow the Tunix 
R aa lon  of Windsor to score a single run and
DCdlCll. thus was returned a 1 to 0 winner.

! Yesterday the Willimantic West 
Ends stopped the Bon Ami, 4 to 1.

The locals just weren’t hitting. 
The box scores reveal six hits for 
them Saturday and only four yes
terday. Their opponents got six in 
the first game and eight in the sec
ond. Elmo Mantelli, Manchester boy 
who is now making a name for 
himself in the athletic world at 
Holy Cross, was the lad who pitched 
the local nine to its 1 to 0 triumph 
Saturday. He struck out thirteen 
batters during the course of the 
nine innings.

College Boys Star 
The winning run—the only one of 

the game—came in the second in
ning. Brennan singled over second 
and Massey struck out. Coleman 
followed with a single over short, 
Brennan moving up to third. Nino 
Boggini, another Manchester boy

The Manchester Green-Jewett 
City baseball game yesterday after
noon developed into a free-hitting 
game just as was expected, fans 
were treated to a slugging bee that

Young Jack Cheney,

the amateur course record for the 
Manchester Country Club Saturday 
afternoon when he shot a sensa
tional round of f l  which is one over fifth, 
par for the 18 holes. The record 
for amateurs is 71 held jointly by 
Jack and Ben Cheney, brothers, 
and Doug Burgessor of Hartford. It 
was the second time Jack had shot 
a 71. The day before he was

=;ailor’s favor. He has trained slow- j run came in the eighth when Billy 
and is steadily approaching the I Forgett drew a base on balls, was 

1QR Dounds he hopes to weigh forced second when Herb Stevenson 
ThursSv nfght I has hit by a pitched ball, and then
^ S ch S n g®  has been seriously scored on a timely single by Joe 
h a S S e d  by fear of going stale, Prentice. Jewett City rallied m the 

nf pxcess weight to work, ninth but the one run they scored in lack ot excess --------- =-~'that frame was the same amount

be credited with a five-base hit if 
such were possible. Fred forgot to 
touch third but his drive went
BO far that he had ample time to (joing well in freshman col
scurry back and make |iege circles at N. Y. U., hit a long
mistake-^r should we call it a j Brennan came
miB-step . Both teams P°led j vince grounded out to end

made three error • | the inning. Manchester had another
What proved to be the vnnn ng | chance in the seventh when

Coleman walked, Boggini singled

Manches-1> Out of a grand total of 774 holes I 
...d in , a»dU ur player, came Pjayed only^l*,'

within a single stroke of lowering | gathered in two of them in suc
cession on tbe eleventh and twelfth 
holes. Holes to escape with clean 
records for the day were the third, 

sixth, ninth, thirteenth, six
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth. 
The Birdie club members for the 
day were as follows: First hole, Phil 
Cheney: second, J. C. Cary, Jack 
Cheney; fourth, Charlie Johnson 
and Jack Cheney: seventh, Harry 

around in 72. I Benson; eighth, C. E. Varney and
Cheney's score captured the low Bill Foulds; tenth, Fred Ben^ll, 

gross honors in the sweepstake eleventh, Bill Foulds, Harry Ben- 
tournament Saturday and tied with son, Jack Cheney and Price; twelfth, 
Robert McCormick and Fred Ben-1 Price; fourteenth, R. O. Cheney Jr.; 
dall for the low net for 66. Jack’s fifteenth, Jack Cheney, John Hyde, 
card shows that he was out in even Tom Clarke.
par and only one over on the return | The best ball for the 43 players 
trip. A six on the comparatively , over tbe 18 holes was 60 which is 
easy sixteenth ruined his chances . ten strokes tinder par. Play in the 
of breaking the record and pos- \ qualifying round for the President s 
sibly par in addition. His chip shot Cup starts Wednesd^and continues 
stopped on the edge of the green, through Sunday. The nxteen low 
and three putts followed. He net players will qualify for the 
bagged four birdies, one on the trap- j play-off. Following are the scores 
bounded second, another on the of the players who took part in the 
long fourth, the third on the hilly | tournament Saturday: 
eleventh and another on the f i f -1

Local Team Only Gels Five 
Hits; Sturgeon Pitches De
spite Sore Arm; Thrill In 
Ninth.

Victory Makes Successful 
Year in Sports forM.H.5 .

C. C. I. L  Title Won In Track, Swimming and Tied in 
Baseball; Bristol Second In Track Meet; Victory Kg 
Credit to Coach Wigren; Team Places In Ten of 12 
Events; Also Scores Six First Places.

POINT SCORING.
Man.

100 yard dash............ 8
220 yard d a s h ........... 7

j 440 yard r u n ..............01 880 yard run.............. 0
! Mile run ......................3
High J u m p ................ 5 1-S
Broad Jump ............... 4
Pole Vault ................. 9 1-2
Shot Put ......................5

Gro. Han. Net

against and the necessity of keeping 
a fine edge, reached too early. Yet 
Sherkey has always had troume 
with.rushing, punching fighters of 
Schmeling’s type, although he has 
displayed ability to take punish
ment. The fear of the Sharkey 
wagers rests in his mental stability. 
Jack has the •’class” the boys rate 
so highly but he also has the dis
couraging habit of tossing aside his 
boxing ability to figbt the other

short of knotting the count. A 
good sized gathering of fans watch
ed the two teams battle. A1 Poud- 
rier, Tommy Hunt and Prentice star
red for Manchester with three hits 
apiece. Duda and Jarvis got as 
many for the losers.

The Green will practice tomorrow 
night and Sunday vidll entertain the 
All-Rockvilles with hopes of aveng
ing a previous defeat, the only one

fellow's fight in the heat of a hard which blots an otherwise clean slate. 
Satch. Schmeling is cool and calm.! Yesterday’s box sc^e follows:
He hits hard enough to take full 
and lasting advantage of Sharkey s j 
mistakes. He has everything to ■ 
win and nothing to lose.

Manchester Green (11)

LUQUE, HEILMAN 
DIAMOND STARS

Picking a few names trom the 
records of those who have done 
something worth while in pitching 
or hitting there are to be found 
such ancients as Harry Seibold, 
Adolfo Luque, ‘ ‘Sad Sam” Jones, 
Ted Lyons, Harry Heilmann and 
Harry Rice, and the youngsters, 
Mel Harder, Bob Osborne, Earl Col- 
lard, Roy Mahaffey, Walley Berger 
Joe Stripp, Smead Jolley and Tom 
Oliver.

Of these Luque and Heilman were

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Poudrier, 2b . ___5 1 3 2 1 0
Boggini, S3 .. ___5 1 2 0 5 2
Burkhardt, If • • • 5 1 2 2 1 0 '
Hunt, l b ........ . . .6 2 3 8 0 0 1
Wallett, c . . . . . .  4 0 0 6 2 0 1
Picaut, cf . , . . . .  3 1 0 2 0 0
Forgett, rf .. . . .  3 3 1 2 0 0
Stevenson, 3b . . .  4 1 2 3 3 1
Prentice, p .. . . .  5 1 3 0 2 0

Totals ......... . . 40 11 16 27 14 3
Jewett City (10)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Birda, 2b . . . . . .  3 2 1 3 2 1
Duda, lb . . . . . . .  t3 1 3 SO 0
Juber, 3b . . . . . .  6 0 2 2 2 0
Barber, If . . . . . .  6 1 1 2 2 1
Takmon, ss . . . .  5 1 3 1 0 0
Jarvis, rf . . . . . .  5 2 3 0 0 0
Taper, cf . . . . . .  5 0 1 4 0 0
Gaudette, p . ___5 2 2 2 1 1
Sckula, c . . . ___5 1 0 2 0

Totals ........ . . 43 10 16 24 7 3̂

limelight today. The vetera,n Cuban 
hurler is at the top of the National 
League’s pitchers with a record of 
six straight wins, yesterday he 
turned back the Cubs with four hits 
while Brooklyn scored a 6 to 0 vic
tory.

Heilmann for whom the Ameri
can League clubs could find no use 
last season, is close to the top cf 
the batters in the National League. 
In two games against the Phillies 
yesterday, he improved his latest 
official averages of .402 by several 
points, making five hits in nine 
times at hat and giving Cincinnati 
a 5 to 4 victory in the first contest 
with a home run. Heilmann cou;d 
not off-set the Philadelphia slug
ging in the second game and the 
Phils w'on it by a 8 to 2 count.

Seibold also did well after a 
couple of bad games. He pitched his 
tenth complete game in a dozen 
starts to beat Pittsburgh 10 to 6.

Waite Hoyt, another veteran who 
seemed to be about through with 
the New York Yankees made his 
first start for Detroit and won out 
1 to 0 in a six inning game. Hoyt 
yielded four hits, his opponent Ed 
Morris held the Tigers to two hits, 
but lost out through an error in the 
first inning.

Ted Lyons of the season consis
tent winners gave the Philadelphia 
Athletics four extra hits in one in
ning, just enough to give the A ’s a 
6 to 4 victory.

Young Wes Ferrell of Cleveland 
finally passed Lyons in the number 
of games won by holding Washing
ton in check and finally driving in 
a run in the ninth inning to win 
his own game 3 to 2.

Ferrell’s victory improved Cleve 
land's position in the American 
League standings considerably as 
the St. Louis Browns subdued the 
Yankees with a 5 to 4 triumph. The 
Browns hammered George Pipgra; 
from the mound in the eighth in
ning to score all their runs,

Ths N. Y. Giants proved the lead
ing exception to the youth and age 
rule as they defeated the St. Louis 
Cards 4 to 1 for their eighth succes- 
.'̂ ’vc victory and the 12th Cardinal 
defeat in 13 games. Bill Walker and

Score by innings:
Jewett C ity .......... 022 030 201—10 j Keeney,

and Mantelli was purposely passed, 
but Phelps, ■Windsor pitcher, was 
equal to the occasion and struck 
out Hunt and Keeney in succession.

Windsor made a great bid for vic
tory in the ninth and nearly got 
what it went after. Sackett fanned 

' and Phelps reached first on an in- 
I field hit. Singles by Lamphear and 
Biardi filled the bases with one out.

I Loomis tried to squeeze in the t^ng 
1 run twice In succession but foul balls 
j resulted and then Mantelli struck 
him out. Sheele, who had struck out 1 three times in succession, was the 

inext batter. He lined the first pitch 
lover first. The ball was just barely 
Ifoul of what would otherwise have 
! been a sure s.ingle and probably two’ 
’runs. Then, lie, too, struck out, and 
the Bon Ami supporters breathed a 
sigh of relief.

Hunt Is Injured
Jack Hunt, re^lar Bon Ami 

shortstop, was spiked in the game 
and the injury aggravated again in 
batting practice at Willimantic yes
terday with the result that he de
cided it would be unwise to play. 
Cliff Massey took his place at short 
and Ding Farr went into tbe out
field. The latter contributed a fine 
one hand catch of a line drive. Bren
nan also turned in a spectacular 
catch when he robbed Dillon of a 
sure home run on a deep clout to 
center. Manchester’s only run came 
in the ninth when Coleman doubled, 
took third on a wild pitch, and raced 
home on Godek’s sacrifice fly to left. 
Both Godek and Haggerty pitched 
good ball but the latter was bene
fited by the home town umpiring.

Bon Ami (1)
a b  r  h p o  a  e

I Hunt, ss ............. 4 0 0 1 3 0

teenth. On three occasions he ran 
down putts over 30 feet away from 
pin. His card follows:
Par out:

___445 534 434—36
Cheney out:

___435 435 534—36
Par in:

J. P. Cheney, Jr...........71
R. McCormick ..........  87

1 F. J. Bendall ............  78
E. Ballsleper ■............. 78
P. Cheney ................. 79

1T. G. Brown ............. 86
M. Harris ................... 95

1 A. F. D avis ................ 93

Cheney in:
. 443 444 443—34—36—70 I Harry Benson ...........  80j E. W. McCormick . . .  94 
533 443 643—35—36—71 j M. J. Turkington . . . .  90

The cards for the other two low | W. S. Hyde ...............  82
! " H. Hyde. ...............  78

E. Varney .............. 91
C. Cary ...............  86
C, Alvord .............. 86

McCormick,net men, Bendall and 
follow: i
Bendall out: ........ 555 835 534—411
Bendall in: .......... 343 445 653—37]

78
McCormick out: . 568 745 535—48 
McCormick in: — ■ 544 444 554—39

87
A field of 43 players entered and 

all but F. H. Anderson and William 
Rush submitted their cards. The 
prize winning low gross score went 
to Earl Ballsleper and John Hyde, 
Cheney’s score being eliminated by 
his now net. Both Ballsleper and 
Hyde shot a 78. They received $2.25 
worth of supplies while Cheney, 
McCormick and Bendall were re
warded with $6 worth apiece. The 
best first nine using half of the al
lotted handicap was a tie between 
Bill Hyde and Phil Cheney each of 
whom had 40 less six for 34s. The 
incoming honors went to T. G. 
Brown, Harry Benson and Milton 
Harris. Harris had 44-13-31. Brown 
40-9-31 and Benson 36-5-31. Hyde 
and Cheney received $2.00 in trade 
and the other three $1.75 each.

2b

F. G. Way ....................88
P. Ballsleper .............  86
C. H. Johnson .......... 85
J. B. Lamenzo .......... 86
T. K. Clarke .............  90
Phil Shaw .................  94
Joe Handley .............  96
W. F. Price ...............  93
H. Stevens .................  93
Ross Shirer ..............  97
A. L. GildersJeeve . . .  91
C. T. E. W illett........ 86
B. F. Turner ............. 92
Wm. Foulds. Jr...........86
R. C. Chapin .............  88
C. R. Richardson . . . .  95
R. A. Johnson .......... 103
C. J. Felber ...............  96
A. T. Dewey .............  99
R, O. Cheney, Jr............97
H. A. Walker ............ 109
T. W. Stowe ..............113
H. H. Hunt ................116
.T. E. Echmalian ........ 110
R. F. Gates ................138
F. H. Anderson, no card.

iWm. Rush, no card.

5 66 C
21 66 *
12 66 t
11 67 1 t
12 671 f
18 68 i t
26 69 i t
24 69 1
11 69 !
24 70 jl
20 70 1<
12 70;
8 70 1<

20 711
15 71
14 72
16 72
13 73
12 73
13 78
12 78
20 74
22 74
19 74
19 74
22 75
16 75
10 76
16 76
9 77 1

10 78
16 79
24 79
16 80
18 81
18 81
27 82 1
80 83 1
.32 84 !
24 86 j
32 106

The West Sides lost the second 
i game of their season yesterday at 
the Four Acre lot to the Clay Hills 
of Hartford by a score of 5 to 3.
The Clay Hills started right out in 
the first getting two runs on hits j 
by Grady, Kennedy and DiBclla, 
coupled with a base on balls for 

I Peakes. In the second Armstrong
j scored for Manchester on Jolly s ; T^jacus........................... 3
fast one to third. In the fifth with ‘

’ two out Raynor got on with the 
help of an error by Kermedy, stole 
second and came in on Bill Wiley’s 
double to left. Hartford got two 
more in the seventh putting the 
game on ice. Grady singled to left,
J. O’Leary got on by a fielder’s i 
choice play of Jolly’s. Kennedy got 
on by an error by Wiley. Grady and 

arv scored on DeBella’s third

Javelin 
R e la y .............................5

T o ta l .................... 50 5-6 33 1-3 211-2  17 1-8

C. C. I. L. RECORDS

Dartmouth Seems Certain 
To Win Baseball Pennant

bird, Raynor to Wiley, retiring 
side. This ended the scoring 

the Clay HUls as Sturgeon held 
n in check for the remainder of 
game. "Bingo” was complain- 
of a sore arm all through the 

le and although trainer Pete

The final stanza looked like a big 
rie for the West Sides Armstrong 
ngled to center field. Coach Bren- 
an started the old strategy game 
nd sent Ambrose into hit for 
laker. Ambrose laid down a bunt, j 
nd was out at first advancing the •, 
unner to second. Then Bill sent

Armstrong. Sturgeon popped up a 
high fly to the catcher making two 
out. Then /‘Lucky Joe” Raynor got 
on again by the aid of an error by 
Di Bella. This left two on base. A 
single would tie the score but 
"Snooks” Wiley took three lusty 
heaves at the ball, twice throwing 
his bat clean out to the pitcher’s 
box from the momentum of his 
swings. By the way this same 
youngster has the best throwing 
arm of any sand lot third baseman 
we have ever seen. His throws to 
first are simply perfect.

The West Sides need a little more 
hitting strength. This will probably 
be worked out for the next game. 
Bill Brennan has taught the boys 
some very neat plays which are 
interesting to watch. A little more 
speed and this West Side team 
should be hard to beat.

The summary:
Clay HiUs (5)

100 Yard Dash, O’Cononr, Bristol, 10.1.
220 Yard Dash, Dowd, Manchester, 23.9.
440 Yard Run, Robertson, Manchester, 54.4 .
880 Yard Run, Chambers, Manchester, 2:08.3.
Mile Run, McCluskey, Manchester, 4:35.4.
880 Relay, Manchester, 1:37.8.
High Jump, O’Leary, Manchester, 5 ft., 5 1-2 in.
Broad Jump, Lamb, Middletown, 19 ft., 10 3-4 in.
Pole Vault, Scarlato, Manchester, 10 ft., 11 in.
Shot Put, Squatrito, Manchester, 44 ft., 1 7-8 in.
Discus, Johnson, Manchester, 110 ft., 2^1-2 in.
Javelin, Mantelli, Manchester, 154 ft., 5 1-2 in.

For the second vear in succession, Manchester High school 
has won the Centml Connecticut Interscholastic track and field 
meet thus completing a particularly successful year in school
boy sports. The swimming team also won the league c h ^ -  
pionship and the baseball team tied West Hartford for the title. 
In basketball and football, Manchester placed second. ihe ten
nis season is incomplete. .

Manchester won the track meet by a most satisfying margin, 
ing up a season that has been a distinct credit, not only to Coach 
Charles L. Wigren but to the members of the team as well. Bristol was 
second West Hartford third, Middletown fourth and Meriden fifth. East 
Hartford did not compete. Tbe point scoring totals was as follows: 
Manchester 50 5-6. Bristol 33 1-3, West Hartford 21 1-2 and Menden 9. ̂  

Manchester placed in ten of the a"
six firsts,twelve events, scoring 

four “seconds, three thirds, and four 
fourths. Bristol placed in nine 
events. West Hartford in eight, 
Middletown in seven and Meriden in 
three.

j Coach Ray Oostring of Trinity 
College and his assistants handled 
the meet in a very satisfactory 

I manner. It was held at Trinity 
i Field in Hartford.
I By winning the meet this year, 
' Manchester gets first leg of the

C . C . I . L . R e s u lt s

Plitt, 3b ............... 4
Brennan, cf ........4
Massey, If ............ 4 0
Coleman, lb ........ 3 0
Boggini, c .......... 3 0
Vince, rf .............. 3 0
Mantelli, p .......... 2 0

6 27 10 2

Manchester Green 120 330 l lx —11 
Two base hits: Jarvis; home runs:

Burkhardt, Boggini; double plays:
Burkhardt to Wallett to Poudrier,
Takmon to Birda to Duda; base on 
balls off: Prentice 4, Gaudette 4; 
hit by pitcher: by Prentice, Duda by 
Gaudette, Stevenson; struck out by 
Prentice 5, Gaudette 2; time, two I 
hours; Umpire: Betts. \4indsor (9)

'Barberi, 2b ..........4 0 2 0 0 0
Tepper, lb .......... 3 0 0 11 0 0
Sackett, ss .......... 4 0 0 0 1 1
Phelps, p ............ 4 0 0 1 7 0
Lamphear, 3b . . . .  4 0 2 1 1 0
Biardi, c .............. 4 0 1 8 2 0
Loomis, cf .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0

--------- I Sheele, rf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0
Dilworth-Comell Post 102 of the! Bores, If .............. 3 0 0 2 0 0

American Legion will introduce its | --------------------------
boys’ baseball team to local fans; 34 0 6 24 11 1
Sunday evening at the West Side j Windsor .................  000 000 000—0
playgrounds. Games played previ-1 Manchester ...........  010 000 000—1
ously have been more of a practice! Two base hits, Coleman, Man- 
nature and carried through to en-itelli; stolen bases, Massey; left on 
able Coach Jenney to select the]bases, Manchester 8, Windsor 8; 
best talent from the large number j  base on balls, off Mantell 1, Phelps 
of boys who were striving for 3; struck out, by Mantelli 13, 
places on the team. Phelps 7; umpires, McLaughlin,

Nine games have been booked for ; Varrick.
the month of June, the club being ' ---------
scheduled every Tuesday and; W’illiroantjc (4)

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS - 
TO JOIN LEGION NINE

Thursday evening and Saturday af
ternoon for the next three weeks. I Holden. If . 
Three battles have been arranged: Nichols, 2b 
with the Eagles of North Manches-1 Tirone, ss .

R HPO A

at

ter and a like number with the Le
gion Alumni. The remainder of 
the games are in the district elim
ination competition. The schedule is 
as follows:

Tuesday, June 10—Eagles.
Thursday, June 12—Alumni.
Saturday, June 14—Bristol 

Bristol.
Tuesday, June 17—Eagles

North Manchester.
Thursday, June 19—Alumni.
Saturday, June 21—Southington.
Tuesday, June 24—Eagles.
Thursday, June 26—Alumni.
Saturday, June 28—New Britain. 
The new uniforms have arrived

Meikle, 3b .......... 4
Wawer, rf .......... 4
Dillon, cf ............ 4
Flippen, lb .......... 3
Bickneli, c .......... 3
Haggerty, p ........ 3

34
Bon Ami

at Vince, If, c .......... 3
Keeney, 2b .......... 3

I  Plitt, 3b ..............4
. .4 
. .4 . .2 
..3

I Massey, ss .. 
Brennan, cf ., 
Coleman, lb . 

i  .Godek, p • • - • 
[Boggini, c, if .4

and ^^ifbe dTstributed Tuesday eve- Farr, rf 
ning. Cardinal and white are the 
colors this vear. Members of the
S r n a r ?  requested to report short-; Manchester ...........  000 000 00W
ly after 5 o’clock tomorrow evening -----------

30

1 1 4 0
0 1 0 2
1 0 1 3
0 1 0 0
1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0
1 2 11 1
0 0 10 1
0 2 0 3

4
(1)

8 27 10

0 0 2 0
0 0 2 2
0 0 1 1
0 0 2 2
0 1 3 1
1 1 4 0
0 0 0 2
0 1 8 0
0 1 2 0

1 4 24 8

men.
The standing and schedule 

Won ^
Dartmouth .............  7
Yale .....................  5
Columbia .............  5
Pennsylvania . . . .  4

Lost
1
3 
5
4 
4

.625

.500

.500

.111

SONNENBERG PUTS
TITLE ON MARKET

New York, June D.— (AP)—Teams. Masters left Myllykangas alone un
in the Eastern Intercollegiate base-[defeated among the regular box-
ball league face their final games i
this week an.l next Monday with |
Dartmouth practically assured of
the championship, even though the
big green team was idle t h r o u g h ___
the week ending last Saturday. Jeff | corneil .................  S
Tesreau’s tean  ̂ meets Pennsylvania Princeton ...........  1 8
at Franklin Field next Saturday | Games TWs Week,at rraomm , ,  j  ' Friday—Pennsylvania at Cornell.
and Cornell at Hanover on Monday  ̂ Saturday—Yale at Princeton: 
morning, and can clinch the title by  ̂Dartmouth at PenQpylvania. 
winning either contest, regardless 
of what Yale does In its game 
against Princeton at Princeton on 
Saturday.

Dartmouth probably has the 
championship already in hand as it 
Is unlikely that Yale will be able to 
play off Its postponed game with 
Cornell and the Elis must win this 
extra game while Dartmouth Is los- 
Ing two if the blue Is to tie the 
green for tbe top. If Dartmouth 
should lose both of its remaining 
games and Yale defeats Prince
ton some arrangement may be made 
to play off the Cornell-Yale game 
after the finish of the Yale-Har- 
vard series. Otherwise the contest 
will remain unplayed.

Pennsylvania was eliminated from 
tbe championship race last Monday 
when Columbia defeated the Red 
and Blue by 4 to 3 in ten innings at 
South field, the first of three 
straight Columbia victories. The 
Lions carried their winning streak 
to Princeton where the tigers were 
defeated by 8 to 7 and 9 to 8, the 
second game going eleven Innings.

This spurt lifted Columbia into a 
tie for third place with Pennsyl
vania with a league record of five 
games won and five lost. To fin
ish ahead of the Lions the Red and 
Blue must defeat Cornell at Rh&ca

Grady, cf . .
J. O’Leary, 2b . . .  4
Kennedy, 3b -------4
Peakes, l b ..........4
DiBella, ss .......... 5
Schultz, r f ..........3
Gill, I f ................... 0
Colla, If .............  3
Pastula, o ..........4
T. O’Leary, p -----4

i Totals ...............  36 5 11 27 14 5
Sides (3)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Ra3mor, I f .........4 1 0 0 2 0
Wiley, 3b .......... 4 0 1 3 1 1

"2oq i Foley, 2 b .........  3 0 0 1
' W. Holland, cf .. 4 0 0 3
C. Gustafson, c .. 4 0 1 5
Armstrong, rf .. 4 2 2 1
Baker, lb .........  2 0 0 12
Jolley, S3 ...........  3 0 0 2
Sturgeon, p ........ 4 - 0  0 0
xAmbrose,.......  0 0 0 0
xxKletcha .......... 1 0 1 0

! new C. C. I. L. Track Cup. Two 
more wins will give the school per
manent possession of this new 
trophy

Manchester now holds ten of the 
twelve C. C. I. L. Records.

Dowd, Squatrito, and O’Leary set 
new league records in the 220, shot 
putt and high jump, while Lamb cf 
Middletown did the same in the 
broad jump. Squatrito broke the 
school record for the shot, at the 
same time bettering his own mark 
of 41 feet 21-3 inches made about 
two weeks ago.

0 I Dowd did great work In winning 
0 ' both dashes and running anchor in 
0 i the relay. Wettmann performed 
0 ‘

HABTFOBP MAT CARD.
Title bout: Gus Sonnenberg vs. 

Joe Maloewicz best two out of three 
falls.

Other bouts: Stan Stasiak, 
Poland, vs. Jack Rushell, Montreal, 
45 minutes limit; Jack Albright, 
Chicago, vs. Count Zarynoff, Rus
sia, 30 minutes limit; Tom Davis  ̂
Boston, vs, Frtd Bruno. Ck)nnecticut 
champion, 20 minutes limit.

Hartford, June 9.—Hartford will 
have its first wrestling show of the 
outdoor season at the Hurley 
Stadium in East Hartford tonight 
when Gus Sonnenberg, world’s 
heavyweight champion, wUl'defend 
his title against Joe Malce^cs, the 
"Panther of the Mat,” weather per
mitting.

Sonnenberg, former Dartmouth
star, will

so that they can get into their new 
uniforms for the Eagle game.

Until the High school has settled ; Coleman,

Willimantic .........  000 121 OOx
Two base hits, FUppen, Wawer, 

Coleman; sacrifice hits, Keeney, 
stolenBickneli; bases,

Bill Terry, a pair of "middle-agea” i jjg tjg vvith West Hartford the Le- Wawer 2; left on bases, Manches- , __-..rNiAo \x7qil-_ X___  _itT naa tpr fi. Willimantic 10: base on b&lls.players bad the leading roles. Walk
er held the Cards to two hits and 
one earned run and Terry drove in 
two coimters with a home run.

on Friday and CartmouUr at PWla.

T ota ls ...............  33 3 5 27 14 3
Score by innings:

Clay Hills .............  201 000 200—5
West Sides ...........  010 010 001—.”
X Batted for Baker in ninth.
XX Batted foe Jolly in ninth.

Two base hits: Wiley; sacrifice 
hits: Baker, Ambrose, J. O’Leary; 
stolen bases; Raynor, Wiley. Colla; 
left of bases: West Sides 8, Clay 
Hills 9; base on balls off: O’Leary 3, 
Sturgeon 4; Wild pitch, O’Leary 1, 
Sturgeon 1; hit pit pitcher, Foley: 
struck out by O'Leary 5, Sturgeon 
4; Time: 2:10; Umpires; Russell, 
Maloney, Dowd.

MANCHESTER TEAM 
IS DEFEATED, m

well in the same events. He should 
develop into a wonderful sprinter 
with two more years to go. 
L’Heureux put up a great fight in

100 yards dash—1. Dowd, Man
chester, time 10.6; 2 . Wittmann,
Manchester: 3. McLaughlin, Bristol; 
4. Czaplicki, Bristol.

220 yard dash—1. Dowd, Man
chester, *time 23.9; 2. Hilding, Mer
iden; 3. Wittmann, Manchester; 4. 
McCarthy, Middletown:

♦ New league record, former rec- 
ord 24.1 held by Hilding, Meriden.

440 yard run—1. Lease, Middle- 
town, time 54.6: 2. Young, West 
Hartford: 3. Skolsky, Bristol; 4. 
Hart, Meriden. ,

880 yard run—1. Fredericks, Mer-' 
den, time 2.09; 2. Steed, Bristol;
3. Burrill, Bristol; 4. Jones, Middle- 
town.

MUe run—1. Phelps, West Hart
ford, time 4:57.8; 2. Pancratz, Bris
tol; 3. Murray, Manchester; 4. 
Swanson, Manchester.

Relay—1. Manchester; Wittmann, 
Murphy, Smith, Dowd; 2. Middle- 
town; 3. West Hartford: 4. Bristol.

Time 1:37.8. This establishes C. 
C. I. L. record for this event, being 
the first year in which this race has 
been rim.

High jump—1. O’Leary, Man
chester, ^height, 5 feet 514 inches;

the 880 but ran out about 20 yards.  ̂ ‘ 'west Hartford; 3.
from the finish. Murray and Swan-1 gw^ycynski, Bristol; 4. Reicne, 
son did weU in the mll^ It was 6| Krumm. Middletown,
fight all the way, but Phelps had| Manchester,
the best finish. • c. c . j. l . record. Former

O’Leary broke the league record record 5 feet 5 inches held by New- 
In the high jump but did not know Bristol and Leavitt, Meriden, 
it at the time. When asked if he Broad jump—1. Lamb, Middle- 
cared to go on and dry for the rec- •distance, 19 feet 10=Si

gion team wiU be unable to use i ter 6, Willimantic 10; base on balls, 
O’Leary and Fraser. These two ] off Godek S, Haggerty 2; hit by 
boys vdll be available for Thursday i pitcher, Tiron^ Godek; struck out,, 
evening’s batUo with the Alunml. by Godek 6, Haggerty

delphia on Saturday.
Although Laurl Myllykangas s 

all-round Dartmouth star, did not 
get into action last week he re
gained the leadership in hatting with 
his mark of .500 and-in pitching with 
a record of four atralghh victories. 
He retained the top with thirteen 
runs batted in. Bill Graupner of 
Penn., Myllykangas’s closest rival 
and the leader a week ago, failed to 
hit against Bill Wllkens of Columbia 
ascl fiUppeti to The defegt o<

onand cleverest man in the game, 
a best two-out-of-three falls basis.

Stasiak, who meets Rushell In the 
soml-flnaJ. is one of the most power
ful men ever to come Into the mat 
game; he stands six feet five and 
weighs 280. All of the bouts on the 
card shape as rugged battles, bring
ing into action as they do, eight of 
the beat known of current matmen.

The tint natch ia set tor 8:lh>

• The Manchester Horseshoe Pitch
ing Club was defeated yesterday in 
Colts Park by the strong Hartford 
Horseshoe Pitching team, ten to six.

The Manchester team was some
what weakened by the absence of a 
few players but "Punk” Lamprecht, 
playing his first game with toe lo
cals, essayed toe role of relief by 
pitching a steady game making 31 
ringers and a total of 04 points. 

The scores:
R. Pta. R. Pts. 

Giorgettl-Thomson 44 108 30 67 
Lamprecht-Gess . 31 94 30 87
B. Neubauer-Falion 38 89 28 78 
Klein-J. Neubauer 19 50 25 98 

These scores are toe total of four, 
50-jK^t sanwk

ord his only reply was "No, I ara 
going to broad jump.” That is real 
spirit. Jim cared more about mak
ing points for toe team than the 
personal glory of making a record 
and that Is toe spirit that win.i. 
Smith jumped 5 feet 214 inches to 
tie for fourth. In toe broad jump, 
Jewell came through with a leap of 
19 feet 5V2 inches to grab second 
place. O’Leary did 18 feet 
inches for fourth in the same event.

Manchester cleaned up big in the 
pole cault with first by Captain 

j pole vault with first by Capt^n 
j tie for third by Fischer. Squatrito 
had a real heave in toe shot. As 
Coach Carl Magnuson of Bristol 
said, “That’s real shot putting." 
Squatrito should go big for too next 
two years. First place in the state 
meet only went 43 feet 21-4 inches. 
Squatrito also placed in toe javeiin 
with a heave of 184 feet 5 inches. 
Bristol cleaned up heavy in toe 
discus, but Spencer fought bard and 
grabbed second place.

TENNIS.

inches: 2. Jewell, Manchester: 3. 
Young, West Hartford; 4. O’Leary, 
Manchester.

• New C. C. I. L. record. Former 
record 19 feet 10 V4 inches, held
R. Treat, Manchester. ’

Pole vault—1. Scarlato, Manches
ter, height, 10 feet; 2. Fish. Man
chester; (3. Fischer, Manchester; 4. 
Phelps, "West Hartford), tied.

Shot put—1. Squatrito, Manches
ter, *distaBce 44 feet 1% inches;
2. Cummin '̂i Bristol: 3. Lmdell> 
West Hartford; 4. Skyzypcynskl, 
Bristol.

• New C. C. I. L. record. Former
record 42 f e e t ' 8% Inches held by 
Ldedtki, Meriden. „  . » ,

Discuss—1- Gumming, Bristol, 
distance, 106 feet 10% inebe^ 2. 
Spencer,'Manchester; 3. Rode Bris
tol; 4. Skyeypeynski, Bristol.

Javelin—1. Ebb, B ristol,^d i^^ , 
144 feet; 2. Young, West
3. Umba  ̂ Middletown; 4. Squatrito, 
Manchester.

— --------------------------------------—  ■.» .

BACSNQ. f.

Barcelona-Spain vrias doubles 
in Davis Cup tie with Japan.

■Vienna-Italy eliminates Austria 
in Davis Cup tie.

Hartford—Frank Shields wins 
New England tennis title beating 

iLee WUez 6-4, 6 -4 ,^ *  _  ,

New Terk—Gallant Ft* 
beats Whichone In Belmwt s t ^ : »  

Cantiily — Cominanderie wlM
French Oakes. •Cleveland—Dixie Lad wtrider »  
to 1, captures Ohio 
faverite aaJlant KaSght  ̂ y
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CARD OF THANKS
Want Ad Inlannation

M anch^ter, 
Evening Herald

 ̂  ̂ ' CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENfTS

c o u n t  s ix  J°l^bbr\vi\tlo ' 'n s
com pound

w ord s  a r tV o  w o n ls .  Minimnrm cost  is

" l ? n o M V e r p e r k a y  for. transient

E ffect ive  M arch  I J -^ « = ^ c h a r .e

6 Consecutive D ays  •• ®
3 Consecutive Days 
1 Day

^ y s ^-e^^-».^^^s,tat^-%^^-i.tw%Avv ia a a a o cx a o o b 3 b 3 «?^ ’%.%%v%%3^3h*3hX3»x5cx<3SXX5naot

E
CARD OF THANKS

9 Ctsi 11 cts 
11 ctsI 13 cts 

A ' ’ orders f o r i r r e g i i l a r  insertions 
be ch a rg ed  at the one  t im e  rate.

a fte r  the

d isp lay  lines not
ible 
tion 
for

We wish to acknowledge with sin
cere appreciation the kind expres
sions of sympathy extended to us on 
the death of our beloved brother. To 
the Knights of the Macabees, Shop- 
mates at Cheney Brother, and to all 
who sent flowers or spiritual bou
quets, we return our heartfelt 
thanks.

THE MISSES, MARY, ANNIE 
AND JULIA TOUHEY.

LOST AND FOUND

" ' 'sp e c ia T T a “te ?  fo r  lo n g  term  every 
dav^advertis litg  r iv e n  u p on  request.

nrH<»red fo r  th ree  o r  s ix  da> s 
-c*d stopped be fore  the th ird  o r  fifth 
dav y^ill be ch a rg ed  o n ly  f o r  the a c 
tual d u m b e r  o f  t im es the ad  ap pear
e d  c h a rg h ir  at the r a te 'e a r n e d ,  hut 

, no a l low ance  o r  re fun ds can  be made 
on six  time ads s top p ed  
fifth day.

y o  “ till forb ids
*°The H erald  w i l l  n ot  bei’ responsib le  
fo r  ntofe t L n  one  in co rre c t  Insertion 
o f  any  ad vert isem en t  “ordered  for  
more than one time.  ̂ i „ «n r

The inadvertent o m l s a o n  o f  
rect  pub lica tion  o f  ad vert is in g  ■'viH be 
rectified on ly  by  can ceD ation  o f  the 
ch a rg e  m ade f o r  the s e rv ice  rendered.

A ll  ad vertisem en ts  m u st  
In style, c o p y  and ty j jo g ra p h y  ^ ith  
regu lat ion s  en forced  b y  the 
I r t  and they  reserve  the night to 
edit, revise  o r  r e je c t  any  copy  c o n 
sidered ob ject ion ab ly .CLOSING H O U R S — Classified ads to
be published same d ay  " ' ‘USt De re 
ceived by 12 o ’ c lo ck  n o o n ,  Saturdays 
10:30 a. rn.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted  over  th e  telephone 
at the C H A RG E R A T E  g iv e n  abo%e 
as a convenience  to advertisers ,  but 
the CASH R A T E S vvill be  accepted  as 
F U L L  PA Y M E N T  if  pa id  a t  the bu s i 
ness office on o r  b e fo r e  the seventh 
day f o l lo w in g  the first Insertion  o f  
each ad o th erw ise  the_ C H A R G E  
R A T E  w ill  be co llected .  No responsi- ,  
bi lity  fo r  errors in te lephoned  ads 
w ill  be assumed and their  a ccu racy  
cannot be guarauibeed. J
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LOST—REWARD — Strayed from 
pasture on Birch Mountain, year
ling heifer. Please phone any in
formation to Case Bros. .Inc., 3789.

REPAIRING 23
SEWING MACHINE repairing of 

all makes, also clocks and watch 
repairing. R. W. Garrard, 61 
Mather street.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—BUNGALOW 6 rooms, 
sleeping porch, 2 car garage, 103 
Henry street, rent 55 month, Geo. 
Williams, 713 Main street.

BARKER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

A U T O M O B IL E S  F O R  S A L E  4
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

HELP W ANTED-M ALE 36
OPPORTUNITY OPEN— Salesman 

to call on Doctors and Merchants. 
No selling. A. Grace, 1860 Broad
way, New York.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement. 
Inquire 34 Cottage street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
94 Foster street, with all improve
ments. Inquire 96 1-2 Foster street. 
Telephone 6052.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, all im
provements except heat. Apply 136 
Bissell street.

LOTS FOR SALE 73
PROSPECT ST.—A  few choice
building lots at a low price. High, 
quiet, healthy location. Build near 
the mills and enjoy the advantage 
of noonday lunch at home. R. J. 
McKay, 21 Summit street. Phone 
6185.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

LEGAL NOTICES 79

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, North 
Main street. Inquire John Jensen, 
Manchester Green. Phone 4040.

FOR RENT—AFTER JUNE 15th 
upstairs four room tenement, cor
ner Foster and Hawley streets, 
modern improvements. Apply 100 
East Center street.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

SIGN PAINTING and window dress
ing. Address Stuart Lynn, 45 Pearl 
street. Phone 5976.

W ANTED^TEAM WORK of any 
kind. Geo. Stevens. Dial 3664.

WANTED—POSITION doing gen
eral housework, by middleaged wo- ; 
man, good plain cook. Apply 126 I

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street after 5 p. m.

North Elm street.
WANTED—BY YOUNG lady of ex

perience, position as bookkeeper or ! 
general office work. Address Box ] 
K, Herald. |

a s h e s  REMOVED BY the load or 
job Any other jobs for light truck. 
V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. Dial 
6148.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

WANTED—TEAM WORK carting 
ashes, plo-wing, etc. L. T. Wood 
Co., 55 Bissell street.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
LARGE QUANTITY of flower and 
vegetable plants. Geraniums, vinca 
vines and hanging baskets. Asters, 
zinnias, petunias, cocks comb, 
calendulas, cosmos, burning bush, 
strawflowers, stocks, scabiosa and 
4 o ’clocks, all 25c doz. Our dozen is 
14. Hardy phlox, hardy chrysan
themums, delphinium, shasta dais
ies, coreopsis, galardia, Oriental 
poppies, Sweet Williams, hardy 
cederum and varigated funkias 
(ribbon grass). Tomato plants, 15c 
doz, $1.00 hundred, pepper plants 
10c doz., 75c hundred, blue spruce, 
and all kinds of evergreens, always 
open, 379 Burnside Ave. Green
house, East Hartford. Tel. 8-3091.

ROASTING DUCKS dressed—32 | 
cents; live 24 cents; eggs 40 cents, i 
Allen's Duck Farm, 37 Doan St. i 
Tel. 8837.

FOR SALE— R. I. RED Pullets, | 
blood tested stock, 3 months old; , 
also broilers. Inquire Alex Leggett, | 
489 Woodbridge street. ;

STARTED CHICKS. Also 8 and 12 j 
weeks old pullets, and broiler i 
cockerels, leghorns, reds and rocks, 
from our own high record, state 
tested disease free stock. Guaran- | 
teed right. Order now for future I  
'delivery. Fred Miller, Coventry, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAL ON DRY seasoned stove 

wood 1-2 load birch $5, full load $9. 
Mixed hard wood $6 and $11; also 
fire place and furnace chunks. 
Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Coventry. Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT—NEWLY renovated 5 
room downstairs flat with garage 
on Bigelow street. Inquire 53 Bige
low street.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM apartment 
with all improvements, corner 
Main and Eldridge streets. Inquire 
Silk City Barber Shop.

FOR RENT—A MODERN five 
room flat on Florence street. Wm. 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tel. 
7773.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with 
garage, all improvements, steam 
heat. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM modern 
tenements, including white plumb
ing, Walnut street, near Pine, very 
reasonable. Inquire Tailor Store, 
5 Walnut street. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement on 
Eldridge street, all improvements, 
except heat, reasonable; also 4 
room tenement, 28 Birch street. In
quire 26 Birch street.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modern improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnsoh 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS all im
provements, rent reasonable. In
quire H. Mintz Deparement Store.

A T  A CO URT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester,  w ith in  and fo r  the 
d is tr ic t  o f  M anchester,  on the 7th. 
dav  o f  June. A. D., 1930.

P re se n t  W I L L I A M  S. H Y D E , Esq., 
Judge.

E sta te  o f  John C. D o u g an  o f  Man- 
che.cter in said d istrict,  minor.

Upon ap p licat ion  o f  R o b e r t  B. D ou - 
gaii. Guardian p r a y in g  that he lie 
au th or ized  to c o m p rom ise  a certain 
d o u b t fu l  c la im  the p ro p e rty  o f  said 
m inor  as per ap p licat ion  on file. It is 

O R D E R E D :— T h at  the f o r e g o in g  
ap p lica t ion  be heard and determ ined 
at the P robate  o ff ice  in M an ch ester  in 
.raid D istrict ,  on the 14th day o f  June. 
,\. D., 1930. at S o 'c lo c k  (S. T .)  in the 
ff>renoon. and that notice  be g iven  to 
all person s  in terested  in said estate 
o f  the p en d en cy  o f  said ap plicat ion  
and the time and place o f  h ear ing  
tlicreon. by p u b lish in g  a c o p y  o f  this 
o rd er  in som e  netvspaper  h av in g  a 
c ircu la t ion  in said d istrict,  on or be- 
I'oro June 9, 1 930. and by p o s t in g  a 

' i  c o p v  o f  tills o rd er  on the public  s ign -

A T  A  CO URT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester,  tvithin and f o r  ^he 
D is t r ic t  o f  M anchester,  on the 7th. 
d ay  o f  June, A. D.. I'930.

P re se n t  W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E , Esq., 
Judge.

E sta te  o f  Annie  E. R a y  late  o f  
M anchester,  in said D istrict ,  deceased.

On m ot ion  o f  T h om as  J. R o g e r s  a d 
m in is tra tor

O R D E R E D :— T h at six  m onths from  
the 7th day o f  June, A. D,, 1930, be 
and the same are lim ited  and a l l o w 
ed fo r  the c re d ito rs  w ith in  w h ich  to 
b r in g  in their  c la im s ag a in st  sa id  es
tate, and the said a d m in istra tor  is d i 
rected  to g iv e  pu b lic  notice  to the 
c red itors  to b r in g  in the ir  c la im s 
w ith in  said time a l lo w e d  by p o s t in g  
a copy  o f  this order  on the public  
s ign  post nearest to the p lace  w here  
tlie deceased  last d w elt  w ith in  said 
tow n  and by p u b lish in g  the same in 
som e n ew sp ap er  h av ing  a c ircu lat ion  
in said p robate  district, w ith in  ten 
days from  the date o f  this order, and 
return m ake to this court  o f  the n o 
tice g iven.

W IL L IA M  S, H Y D E
Judge.

H-6-9-.3'\

The Herald 
Hears —

iinst in said town o f  M anchester, at 
iva.'t five days liefore the day o f  said 
icaring. to ap pear  if  they see cause 
: .'aid time and p lace  and be heard 

relative  thereto, and m ake  return to 
this court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E
J udge.

[1-6-9-39.

NOW IS THE TIME to build your 
rock gardens, lily pools and flag
stone walks. For estimates call 
3320, C. W. Olson, The Landscaper, 
463 East Center street.

FOR SALE— Asters, Strawflowers, 
Calendulas, Marigolds, Snapdrag
ons, Verbenas, Zinnias, Petunias, 
Caliopsis, Stocks, Scabiosa, Lark- 

. spur, Salvia, Ageratum, Lobelia, 
I Cosmos, Columbine, Gaillardia, I Pentstemon, Painted Daisy, Au- 

brietia, Chinese Lantern,- Hardy I  Asters, Coreopsis, Anchusa, Hardy 
I Cornflowers, Helianthus, Pinks, 
I  Sweet William, Lychnis, Marguer- 
■ ites, Blue Salvia, Phlox, Peonies.

Bleeding Heart, Foxglove, Poppy, 
j Delphinium Tritoma; also Tomato 
I and Pepper Plants. Burke The 

Florist, Tel. 714, Rockville.
I FOR SALE — HARDY perennial 

plants, German Iris very good 
varieties, 25 for $1, others higher. 
Mrs. Harry Snow, W'apping Shell 
Station.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE!—BED ROOM suite,

good condition. Apply Apartment 
38, Centennial Apartments. Dial 
8034.

New 10 Piece 
Walnut dining room set 

$99
Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR SALE—BED ROOM set, sew- | 
ing machine, floor lamps, chairs, | 
piano; leaving town, 220 Center [ 
street. Telephone 7969. |

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni- i 
ture including living room and din- [ 
ing room set, stoves etc. Inquire at j 
456 Main street. Tel. 8458.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improements. Inquir-- at 27 
Elro street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with improvements. Can be seen at 
53 Spruce street or dial 3341.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, 
centrally located. Inquire at 30 
Church street or telephone 3884,

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

FOR SALE — TOMATO, cabbage 
and celery plants: also potted an
nual plants, 621 Hartford Road 
Greenhouse. Call 8962.

~ STORAGE ^
MOVING— TRUCKING—

ALWAYS ON THE ROAD—L. N. 
Hevenor. We pool loads to all shore 
points between New London and 
Bridgeport. Also furniture and 
piano moving; packing and
storage; light and heavy hauling. 
Tel. 8-II28. Residence Tel. 8-0853.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—PLEASANT ROOM, 
gentleman preferred, one minute 
walk from State Theater. Phone 
4692.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A

FOR .RENT—6 ROOM cottage, all 
modern conveniences with wonder
ful view' of Sound. At Point O’ 
Woods Beach. Telephone 5861. Mrs. 
F. L. Smith.

FOR RENT—COTTAGE at Coven- 
try Lake. Call after'5 p. m. at 47 
Charter Oak street. Telephone 
3384.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PERRBTT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and In specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 

neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Weilnut 
street. Dial 5921.

BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 70

WANTED—TWO MEN boarders, on 
Center street, near mills and trol
ley. Telephone 8839.

COUNTRY B O A R D - 
RESORTS 60

ROOM AND BOARD at Misquami- 
cut, formerly Pleasant View, R. I. 
For particulars call M. Erickson, 
dial 8300 or A. Waddell, 7843.

BOARD AND ROOM on water 
front, at Myrtle Beach, Milford, 
Conn. For further information dial 
7721, Mrs. Cusson.

WANTED — BOARDERS for the 
Summer at Mrs. Lillian A. Gil
bert's Cottage, Seaview Avenue, 
Myrtle Beach, Milford, Conn. Any
one interested write the above ad
dress.

FOR SALE—GAS STATION, , rea
sonable price, very small dow'n pay
ments, or would exchange for prop
erty in Manchester. Phone 1001-5, 
Willimantic.

HOUSES FOR SALE

HOTELS— RESTAURANTS 61
ROOMERS BY DAY or week. Large 

airy and comfortable, attractive 
weekly rate. Bath and shower on 
each floor, and hot and cold run
ning water in all rooms. Meals 
served in the hotel. Waranoke 
Hotel, 801 Main street.

FOR SALE—OR RENT with privi
lege of buying, double house, 4 
Cook Ave., Manchester Green. 
Modern improverqents, 8 rooms 
each side, garage, extra building 
lot. Dial 8390.

AT A COURT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester,  w ith in  and fo r  the 
d is tr ic t  o f  M anchester,  on the Tth. 
dav o f  June. A. D.. 1930.

Present W I L L I A M  S. H Y D E . Esq.. 
J udg-e.

In the m a tter  o f  H aro ld  Bach o f  
.NlHiicliester in said d istrict,  minor.

Upon ap p licat ion  o f  H o lg e r  Bach 
[irayin^ that he be ap po in ted  g u a r 
dian o f  the estate  o f  said m inor  and 
be au th or ized  to c o m p ro m ise  a c e r 
tain d o u bt fu l  c la im  the p ro p e rty  o f  
•said minor, as per ap p lica t ion  on file, 
it is

O R D E R E D :— T h at the fo r e g o in g  
ap p lica t ion  be heard and determ ined  
at the P ro bate  o ffice  in M anchester  
in said District,  on the 14tlr day o f  
June. A. D., 1930. at 8 o 'c lo c k  (S. T.) 
in the fo ren oon ,  and that n o t ice  be 
g iven  to all p erson s in terested  in said 
estate  o f  the pen den cy  o f  said a p p l i 
cation  and the time and p lace  o f  h ear 
ing  thereon, by p u b lish in g  a c o p y  o f  
this o rd er  in som e n ew sp a p e r  h av ing  
a c ircu lat ion  in said distr ict ,  on or 
l iefore June 9, 1930, and by  p o s t in g  a 
c o p y  o f  tills o rd er  on tbe pu b lic  s i g n 
post in said tow n  o f  M anchester,  at 
least five days  be fo re  the day o f  said 
hearing ,  to  ap pear  if  they see cause 
at said tim e and p lace  and be heard 
re lat ive  thereto , and m ake  return to 
-his court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E
Judge.

H-6-9-30,

AT  .A COURT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester, w ith in  and fo r  the 
D istr ict  o f  M anchester, on the 7th 
day o f  June. A. D., 1930.

I 'rcsent W IL L IA M  S. H YDE. Esq.. 
J udge.

E state  o f  E u gen ie  A. Sault late o f  
■Vew Y ork  City deceased, leaving  
pro jierty  in said District.

On motion  o f  R a ym on d  A. Johnson 
ad m in istrator .

O R D E R E D :— That six m onths from  
llic Tth day o f  June. A. D.. 1930, be 
and the same are lim ited  and a l l o w 
ed fo r  the c red itors  witliin w hich  to 
liring in their  c la im s aga inst  said e s 
tate. and the said ad m in istra tor  is d i 
rected  to g ive  public  n otice  to the 
c red itors  to br in g  in their c laims 
witliin said time a l lo w e d  by p os t in g  a 
co p y  o f  this order  on the public  s ign -  
[lost nearest to the place w here  the 
deceased  last d w e lt  w ith in  said town 
and by p u b lish in g  the same in some 
n ew sp ap er  h av in g  a c ircu lat ion  in 
said p robate  d istrict,  w ith in  ten days 
from  the date o f  this order, and re 
turn m ake to this cou rt  o f  the notice 
g iven.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E
Judge.

H-6-9-30.

That cars are taking unusual 
chances with the soft shoulders of 
the new Bolton Road. Many narrow 
escapes are noted each week-end 
when speeders, “ cutting in" slide off 
the cement to the soft shoulders and 
come dangerously near capsizing.

That Manchester drivers who 
have business in Boston have a di
rect road through Coventry, Phoe- 
nixville, Putnam and Woonsocket 
connecting with the Boston Post 
Road at Wrentham. The road is 
nearly perfect the entire distance 
with only one small detour at Che- 
pachet, R. I.

That this is due to be a “grass 
year.” This fact has little signifi
cance, nowadays, as the farmers 
have a hard time selling what hay 
they raise. At one time good Eng
lish hay brought $20 a ton. Now 
they will give it free for the cut
ting.

That Manchester uses a large 
quantity of limes each week. Con
sidering the fact that they grow 
wild in the West Indies, the price 
paid here for them more than pays 
their.way across the Gulf Stream.

BRITISH PLANES QUEU  
REVOLT OF TRIBESMEH

London, Jime 9—  (A P )—Indian 
dispatches today indicated a definite 
improvement in the situation in the 
northwest frontier pro-vince' where 
British military forces have been 
engaged in putting down an inva
sion of tribesmen from the outlying 
district.

Repeated bombings and shellhigs 
from British airplanes and guns ap
parently, it was said have satisfied 
the invaders that British power is 
not defunct, as they allegedly had 
been led to believe.

The general quiet in India was at
tributed in some quarters to the at
titude of Indian Nationalists of 
awaiting publication o f the first 
volume of the report of the commis
sion of Sif John Simon on India 
statutory reform, which is due to
night.

A Gibraltar dispatch to the Daily 
Mail today said there were reports 
there that Great Britain was pre
paring to send reinforcements to 
India. There was no confirmation.

KIDNAPED BY MOTHER

OLD GIRL STAR DIES

Boston, June 9.— (A P )— Seven 
year old Dorothy Cole was back 
home with her foster parents to- 

 ̂day a week and a half after she 
1 had been kidnaped by a woman be- 
I lieved to be her mother.
I A warrant was out for the ar- 
! rest of Mrs. Amy Pratt ToUls on 

9-— (A P )—Ar-i a charge of kidnaping. The glfl 
magnate | was found in Amherst yesterday 

the, after police had received an anony-

AT  \  CO URT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester,  ivithin and fo r  the 
d istr ict  o f  M anchester,  on the Tth. 
dav o f  June, A. D.. 193“'.

Present W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E , Esq.,
J udgre.

E state  o f  John F. Sheridan late o f  I 
.^Iancheste^ in said d istrict,  deceased.

Upon ap p licat ion  o f  The M a n ch e s 
ter T rust  Com pany, execu tor ,  p ra y in g  
tliat tile o rd er  o f  this Court passed on 
llie oth day o f  April .  1927. a u th or iz in g  
the sale o f  real estate  b e lo n g in g  to 
said deceased at p r ivate  sale be 
ch a n g e d  to perm it the sale o f  said 
real estate  at pu b lic  sale as per a p 
p l ica tion  on file, it is

O R D E R E D :— T h at the f o r e g o in g  
ap p lica t ion  be heard  and determ ined  
at the P robate  office  in M anchester  
in said D istrict,  on the 14th day o f  
June. A. D.. 1930. at 8 o 'c lo ck .  (S. T.) 
in the foren oon ,  and that n o t ice  be 
g iven  to all p erson s in terested  in said 
estate  o f  tile pen d en cy  o f  said a p p l i 
cation  and the time and p lace  o f  
liearing  thereon, by p u b lish in g  a cop y  
(pf this o rd er  in som e ne ivspap er  h a v 
ing  a c ircu la t ion  in said d istrict,  on 
or  b e fore  June 9tb. 1930, and by  p o s t 
ing  a co p y  o f  tills o rder  on the pu b lic  
sign  post in said tow n  o f  M anchester, 
at least five days be fore  the day o f  
.said hearing ,  to appear  if  they see 
cause  at said time and p lace  and be 
heard re lat ive  thereto ,  and m ak e  r e 
turn to this court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E
Judge.

H-6-n-3'0.

A T  A COURT OF PROB.ATE H E L D  
at .Manchester, w ith in  and fo r  the 
D istrict o f  M anchester.  on the Tth 
Jay o f  June, A. D., 193'i.

P resent W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E , Esq., 
.1 udge.

E sta te  o f  Lucius  V. P la tt  late o f  
.Manchester, in said D istrict,  deceased.

T he A d m in is t ra tr ix  h av in g  e x h ib it 
ed her ad m in istra t ion  a cco u n t  w ith  
said estate  to this Court fo r  a l l o w 
ance. it is

O R D E R E D :— T h at the 14th day  o f  
June. A. D., 1930, at 8 o ’ c lo ck  (S. T.) 
forenoon , at the P robate  Office. In 
said M anchester,  be and the same is 
a ss ign ed  f o r  a h ea r in g  on the a l l o w 
ance o f  said ad m in istra t ion  accou n t  
w ith  said estate, and this Court  d i 
rects the ad m in is t ra tr ix  to g iv e  p u b 
lic notice  to all person s  interested  
thereon by pub lis l i ing  a co p y  o f  this 
prder in som e n e w sp a p e r  h av in g  a 

c ir cu la t io n  in said D istrict ,  on or  b e 
fore  June 9. 1930. and  by p o s t in g  a 
co p y  o f  this o rder  on the public  s i g n 
post in the T o w n  w here  the deceased 
last dwelt,  fi\e days b e fore  said day 
o f  h ear in g  and return m ake to this 
Court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E
Judge. ■

'-1-6-9-30.

SMUGGLING PLOT

New York, June 
thur J. Cumnock, textile 
and Harvard football star of 
early 90s died unexpectedl3' of heart i mous “ tip” to search for her there, 
trouble at his home, 251 Park ave-| Legally adopted by Mr. and Mrs. 
nue yesterda;. He was 62 years, Benjamin Cole of Boston, the child 
01“̂  • I was kidnaped while on her way to

He was born at Danielson, Conn., j  school on May 29. A taxi cab driver 
Feb. 12, 1868. He entered Harvard . who aided in the deed gave informa- 
in 1887 and played football four j  tion indicating her mother had been 
years. He had the reputation of I the woman involved. He said they 
being one of the best ends in the | had taken a Springfield train, 
country. He was captain of the j The mother was believed to have 
team in his junior and senior years., fled to New York after placing the 
In 1890 he led his team in a 12 to I child in the care of Amherst 
6 victory over Yale. The class o f , friends.
'91 made him first marshal for i ------------------------------------------------------
class-day, the highest honor the! _  _  . _ _ _
class could confer | BRAND NEW

After leaving college he came to | tr’IVrr^T TCUT
New York where he entered the! H / l M j L i l O l l
cotton business. He was president j type of home, six nice rooms *and a 
of the Catlir Parish Co., wholesale j sun parlor, rear hall, fruit hall, ves- 
drygoods dealers, president of the j  tibule, pantry and targe attic, beau- 
American Spinning Co., the Catlin | tiful colored tile shower bath, laim- 
Yam Company and the , Florence | dry and garage, fireplace, plenty of 
mills. He was also a director of closets, steam heat, oak floors. Of- 
the Appleton Co., the Appleton fered at a reasonable price, $500 to 
Manufacturing company, and the .SI,000 cash. Balance as easy as
Hill Manufacturing company. rent.

Now is the time to buy a home 
or a building lot. Ask your builder 
or m.aterial dealer about prices. You

FOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM house 
with about 2 acres of land and 
fruit trees. To be sold to settle an 
estate. Call at 334 Summit street 
extension for particulars.

FO " SALE—HOUSE and lot for 
$2,000. 'Wm. Kanehl, 519 Center 
street. Telephone 7773.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

The Brooklyn columnist who 
gave up his job to open a garbage
plant need never worry now 
material from contributors.

about

AT A COURT OF P R O B A T E  H E L D  
at M anchester,  tvithin and f o r  the 
d is tr ic t  o f  M anchester,  on the 7th. 
(lay nf June. A. D., 1 930.

P resen t W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E , Esq., 
J udge.

E sta te  o f  B arney  Jolinson late o f  
M an ch ester  in said distr ict ,  deceased.

Upon ap p lica t ion  o f  H ulda Jolm son  
p ray in g  that ad m in istra t ion  be g r a n t 
ed on said estate, as per application  
on file, it is

O R D E R E D :— T h at the fo r e g o in g  
aiip lication  be heard and determ ined  
at the P robate  o ffice  in M anchester  
ill said D istrict ,  on tlie 14th day  o f  
June, A. D., 1930, at 8 o ’ c lo c k  NS. T.) 
in tire fo ren oon ,  and that notice  be 
g iven  to all p erson s in terested  in said 
estate  o f  the pen d en cy  o f  said ap- 
n lication  and the t im e and placie o f  
liea.ring thereon, by p u b lish in g  a copy  
I'f this o rd er  in som e n e w s p a p e r  h a v 
ing a c ir cu la t io n  in said distr ict ,  on 
'll- i jc fore  June 9, 193U. and by p o s t 
ing a co p y  o f  this o rder  on the public  
sign  p o s t  in said tow n  o f  M anchester,  
at least five days  be fore  the day  o f  
said hearing ,  to ap pear  i f  they  see 
cause  at said t im e and p lace  and be 
heard re la t ive  thereto , and m ake  re 
turn to this court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E  
Judge.

H -6-9 -30.

Hudson, N. Y., June 9— (AP) —A 
Columbia county deputy sheriff’s 
curiosity uAcovered what he believ
ed might be a plot to smuggle two 
Chinese into this country from Can
ada. The officer, investigating an 
automobile collision which involved 
the alleged theft of a car yesterday, 
arrested two Canadians who gave 
their surnames as Larren and 
Cheroux.

Their car, in a damaged condi
tion, was found by Deputy Sheriff 
Ralph Evans in a Stockport garage. 
As the officer was abqut to leave 
the garage, he noticed a tuft of 
black hair protruding from beneath 
a blanket. Removing the blanket 
he found the crouching forms of the 
two Chinese. The Canadians were 
held at the county jail here while 
officials continued their investigia- 
tion.

SODA\V.\TERMOBILE
Berlin.—Rocket cars of every de

scription have been experimented I can save money by acting now, 
with here, but the most unusual is | 
one run by liquid carbonic acid gas. j  O  V. i. T C!
similar to soda water. High pres- i I x O u C r t  J  • d l l l l u l
sure jets of this liquid gas are re- c*
leased from the rear of the car, pro- Phone 34o0 Main St.
pelling it along at an amazing speed. 1 Insurance of All Kinds.

FOUR PERSONS DROWNED

WAPPING-MANCHESTER 
WAREHOUSE COMPANY 

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
A special meeting of the stockholders of this Corporation 

Mill be held at the Buckland School House in the Town of Man-- 
chester, on July 8th, 1930 at 7 o’clock p. m.. Standard Time, to 
see if the stockholders Mil Ivote to terminate the corporate ex
istence of the Corporation and to take any other action propr 
to come befor-' said meeting.

THE IVLANCHESTER TRUST CO., Secretary.

Three-fifths of the tin plate used 
in the world is of British origin and 
three-tenths is made in the United 
States.

Boston. June 9.— (A P )—Sunday 
di’owning accidents took the lives 
of three Massachusetts young peo
ple.

Patricia Kendatl, 12, Watertown, 
became exha’usted swimming across 
a reservoir at Lexington and sank. 
Twelve year old Charles Sennett, 
Malden, unable to swim, fell from a 
raft in an old clay pitt in Medford 
and lost his life.

Apparently struck on the head by 
an overturning boat in Massapoag 
pond at Lunenberg, Leslie Richard
son, 17, went to the bottom while 
three companions swam ashore.

All the bodies and that of Allen 
Lasher, 17 year old Germantown, N. 
y  boy who drowned Saturday at a 
picnic in Pittsfield, were recovered'.

GAS BUGGIES— A 'Vengeful Heart— By FRANK BECK
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D i E l M i T l l  In  C  A  N„ j n i z i s B i
Goes

There are at, least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot See If you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and un
scramble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble 
i t

CORRECTIONS.
(1) The book titie is “IdyUs of the King,” not “Wole,” (*> 

Guinevere’s sweetheart was Sir Lancelot, not “Sir I^uirfal. (8) M e 
picture on the wall is of Sir Galahad, instead of Sir Lmcelot 
The sM'ord Is inissing from Sir Galahad’s scabbard. (5) The •crwnniea 

word Is MENDICANT. • '



SENSE and NONSENSE
As The Society Editor Saw It
A  society editor sent to report a 

fire in an Ohio town is said to have 
turned in this story.

“ A  brilliant fire was held yester
day afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sopp, on Crown 
Hill avenue. A  large number of 
people attended the function.

“Mrs. Sopp, who recently had her 
hair shingled, made a charming 
escape in an exceedingly handsome 
henna silk blouse, the pattern of 
which appeared on our woman’s 
page last week.

’The firemen, who presented an 
attractive appearance, were suitably 
garbed in blue, the tunics being full 
cut.

“The weather was quite delightful 
for an affair was on a larger scale 
than any affair of a similar kind for 
years. It  is also rumored that it 
cost Mr. Sopp about $25,000.”

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y s :REG.U. s.PHT.orr.

Grocery Progress
How long since you saw a grocery 

store with a cat sleeping on a pile 
of beans in the window?

Those days have gone for good.
People today are fussy about their 

food. They want things fresh and 
clean. They patronize stores that 
are conscientious in handling what 
goes into the customer’s month.

A  good rule of cleanliness is this: 
“Nothing is clean enough that can 
be made any cleaner.”

Keep yourself and your store 
clean. It  pays.

Summer:
“Mother, May I  Go Out To S^vim7" 
“Yes, My Darling Daughter.
Show Your Form To A  Husky Him 
And Wear Less Than You Oughter.

Most wives who are as true as '
steel are just as highly tempered.

are not so many nice things said, 
don’t you? Well, we say them when 
there is occasion for them.

I understand that your husband 
gets bored with you.

W ife—No, he gets board with my 
folks.

We learn that a lot of men who ' 
used to be self-possessed are mar
ried now.

Most girls don't care so much 
about being looked up to as they do 
about being looked around at.

A  gent I  surely like to clout 
Is the one who always brays 
A  lot of jackass stuff about 

“The woman alw’ays pays.”

A  gent I ’d surely like to clout 
Is the one who now opines 
A  lot of packass stuff about 
“ Women are clinging vines.”

I f  humorists do pin a lot of jokes 
on the flapper, it ’s because they be
lieve she ought to wear something.

We now' have wealth for the few' 
and installment poverty for the 
many.

Gladys used cold cream for her 
beauty— but it was vanishing.

Salesgirl—And what kind of step- 
ins w'ould you like to buy, sir?

Customer— Pink ones, with lace, 
like those the girl sitting there is 
wearing.

As we understand it our great 
prosperity is to be continued by in
creasing man’s wants and then sat
isfying them on the installment 
plan.

In heaven the angels arc all men; I on earth the w'omen are all angels.

We are always willing to w'rite | Business has improved so much 
nice things in this column about ! that big business men are no longer 
folks who deserve nice things said I getting themselves interviewed on 
about them. You notice that there ' how good it is.

What has become of the old- 
fashioned girl w'ho used to scream 
when she was kissed?

MUST BE H EALTH Y

Berlin—A German court has de
creed that a health eertificate may 
be demanded before a marriage is 
entered into. Recently a .young 
couple had become engaged. The 
girl developed a chronic cough and 
as she refused to undergo medical 
treatment, the young man broke the 
engagement. The court upheld his 
action.

LONGE\TTY MENU

A1 Jolson, stage 
and screen star 
'of ‘ ‘ mammy’ ’ 
ballad f a me ,  
when a young
ster, sang in 
military tamps 
d u r i n g  t h e  
Spanish - Amer
ican War. Jol
son also trav
eled with a Hr-

''lie.

Pdga— One hundred and twenty- 
nine years old and all due to the 
eating of raw' herrings dipped in 
weak black coffee every day. That 
was the record of Mrs. Anna Kreis- 
ler, the oldest inhabitant of Latvia, 
who recently died here at that age. 
She attributed her old age to the 
herring-coffee diet.

D INE W ITH  FISH

London — For those aquarium 
fanatics there has been shown here 
an aquarium dining table. The sur
face of this table is a sheet of glass 
laid on the top of a glass tank. This 
tank contains live goldfish and other 
sea creatures.

S T O m r^ / ^  C O C H R A N - 'P IC T U R E S  K IN

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)
“ Oh, gee, I  think that Finland’s 

grand. I ’d like to live here in this 
land,” said Clow'ny. “ ’Course we’ve 
only been in Helsingfors thus far. 
But everything’s a wondrous sight. 
That’s why the land strikes me all 
right. I t  seems that we all have 
real fun, no matter where we are.” 

“ That’s as it should be,”  Scouty 
cried. “ You’ve never knovra a souT 
who’s tried to make the best of 
everything and then had all bad 
luck. We smile at everything we 
see and are as happy as can be. 
Sometimes, I  must admit that smil
ing takes a lot of pluck.”

The Travel Man then said, “ I  
think the night lights soon will 
start to blink. The sun is sinking 
rapidly. Let’s find a plact to sleep. 
W e’ve seen enough for one long 
day. ..I’ll bet you’re, tired out from 
your play, and when you all tuck 
into bed, I, .will not hear a peep.” .

They fqund a hotel right nearby 
and'turned right in with fagged out

sight. Almost before they knew it, 
it was morning time once more. W’ee 
Coppy jumped right out of bed and, 
full of peppiness, he said, “ Come, 
jump up, lads, and let’s get out and 
see what is in store.”

Their morning meal was shortly 
o’er and they were on their way 
once more. The Finnish children 
that they saw smiled in a friendly 
way. The Tinies watched them play
ing 'round. Then one ran up with 
merry bound and said, “Come on, 
you little lads, and join right in our 
play.”

Of course the Tinymites were 
glad to do it. What a time they 
had! And then a smiling Finnish 
girl came up and said, “Hello! 
We’re glad to have you visit here 
and hope that everything brings 
cheer. Tm sure the townsfolk will 
be nice, no matter where you go.”

(The Tinymites meet a queer old
fisherwoman in the next «tonr«X
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SKIPPY By Percy L, Crosby
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/
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Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

thet f ir s t  tim e  th e  Sk ip p e r  was ever  /able  to m a k e

MONEY OUT OF THE RATTLES AND SQUEAKS OF THE CAR

C

j Percy L. Crosbv, Great Britain righU reserved 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II. The Land of Promise
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A KINOLS FRENCH SERGEAHT WAS AGREED TO SLIP WAStt 
AUD WIS FRieUDS TWRO TW6 CHOLERA QUARAlATlME, 
TWEM m e e t  WlM ABOVJE.TWE village  OM PATROL.

■
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By Crane
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S.AM EES BEEGi VMAR TWERE. SOMEWAW SAV 
NO. FROM ZE WILLS SOMETIME COME TALES 
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TWAW HOUSES, AND STREETS PAVED ^  
\NEETW SOUP GOLD AND

s i l v e r . jm G o u y !
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FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS An Old Acquaintance By Blosser
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Si- ABOUT TOWN
•' Mr and Mrs. Arthur E. Hutchin
son of 183 North-Elm  street, at
tended an Alumni reunion and ban
quet of the Suffield School, S a t o -  
day afternoon and evening. Mr- 
Hutchinson is a graduate of the 
school.

The American Legion 
u-ill meet this evening at ^he State 
Armory. The auxihary has distri- 
huted 1000 leaflets, on which the 
flag code has been Pointed, to 
eighth grade pupils m town and 
grade teachers.

The Ladies Sewing Highland Park Community club 
•will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the clubhouse.

The Women’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union will ■>>»“ °Hood oT 111 
^ '^ n n r “ “ e t  FlIŵ nSLln
day will be observed
tioL of flowers will be thankfully 
received.

A double birthday surprice pwty 
was sriven yesterday to Mrs. James
L n n oran d  her brother Burdette
Dickinson at the latter’s home, 671 
Hartford road. About 50 relafaves 
and friends gathered from this town 
and Glastonbury, also from Wester- 
lym, Wyoming, Arcadia and Wash
ington. R. I. Dinner was ser^d 
outdoors under the trees. The 
brother and sister received many 
beautiful gifts.

The Woman’s Home League of 
the Salvation Army will have a 
special meeting at the cita,del to
morrow instead of Wednesday af
ternoon. This will be the final meet
ing until the fall and all members 
are urged to be present.

Mrs. Albert Harrison of Linden 
street entertained wdth a bridge 
show'er Friday evening for Miss 
Gladys Knowles, of High street, 
whose marriage to B. F. Crehore of 
Springffi6ld wdll take plac© at St. 
Mary's church, June 28. Mrs. Har
rison’s home was tastefully decor
ated in a color scheme of g“«en, 
yellow and white. At bridge Miss 
Charlotte Drescher of Rockville won 
first honors and the bride-to-be, 
consolation. A delicious buffet lunch 
w'as served. The gifts showered 
upon Miss Knowdes were varied and 
beautiful.

Mrs. James H. Mc’Veigh, 81 Ox
ford street, will entertain the Phila
delphia club tomorrow afternoon at 
her home.

Jack Mildren of Hultman’s la 
convalescing after a ehort but eerl- 
ous illness. It is expected that he 
will return to the store Wednesday.

Robert Carter, Jr., has returned 
from Bates College, Lewiston, 
Maine, for the summer vacation. He 
will go back to college in the fall as 
a junior.

Mrs. Robert Carter of 15 Benton 
street, who underwent an operation | 
at the Chapin Memorial hospital in i 
Springfield, Mass., is making satis-' 
factory progress towards recovery,

Don Singer, former All-Am erican, 
halfback, will be the speaker at the ] 
Lions Club meeting at the Hotel i 
Sheridan tonight at 6:15 o’clock. j

The Beethoven Glee club will meet j 
at the Swedish Lutheran church at j 
7 o’clock tonight.

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the banquet of Campbell 
Covmcil, Knights of Columbus, to 
be held at the Hillside Inn, Bolton, 
tomorrow evening. Reservations 
will close at the annual meeting of 
the Council in the clubrooms at 8:30 
o’clock tonight. Walter Williams, 
pianist of the Lions Club, has been ■ 
obtained as song leader and pianist j 
for the banquet, which is in honor j 
of members raised to the third de- [ 
gree recently. ;

HEEL BADLY CUT I 
ON BROKEN BOHLE

PUBUC RECORDS

Everett Anderson Hurt When 
Wading in Water at Colum
bia Lake Yesterday.
The Anderson family of 78 Sum

mer street had their day’s outing at 
Columbia Lake yesterday spoiled by 
a mishap that befell one of their 
children. Everett, seven years old, 
was in bathing with his brother, 
Franklin and his sister, Shirley, 
when he slipped off from a stone on 
which he w'as standing and stepped 
on a broken soda bottle that some
one had carelessly tossed into the 
lake.

The boy’s left heel was cut deep
ly in a quarter-moon shape nearly 
four inches in length and the 
wound bled profusely. Unable to 
locate a doctor nearby, the father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad G. 
Anderson, bandaged the foot as best 
they knew how and hurried in their 
automobile to the Manchester 
Memorial hospital where the injury 
was given proper treatment after 
which Everett returned to his home. 
He may not be able to return to 
school this year and that is worry
ing him more than the injury.

Hudson Wesley, Jr., son of Mr. i p y r Y '  A TSin RTTTT D  
and Mrs. H. W. Hollister of Wood-1 d U 1 U  H U L L iU
land street, observed his sixth | ------- in-------
birthday Saturday with a party for 
several of his little playmates.

Marriage Intentions.
Neno L. Osella and Mary Hem

ingway, both of Manchester, have 
applied for a marriage permit at 
the office of the town clerk.

Warrantee Deeds.
Louis Boggini to Olive L. Bunce, 

lot 89 in the “Bluefields” tract on 
McKee street.

Olive L. Bunce to Louis Boggini, 
lot of land on Spencer street.

Annual Sale 
Baby Goods

Dresses, Rompers 
Baby Pillows

Carriagfe and (.'rib Sets
I  Stamped—Worked
' F rom 39c up

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
853 Main St.

MARKS START TURKEY 
RAISING FOR YEAR

Shepherd Encampment will hold 
its regular meeting this evening in 
Odd Fellows hall. A good turnout 
of the members is desired as the 
new officers will be nominated.

Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will hold their regular business 
meeting at the Home clubhouse on 
Brainard place tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sis
ters will meet in Odd Fellows hall 
tomorrow evening. Routine busi
ness will be follow^ed by a Flag Day 
program. About 10 from here at
tended the mass meetin§r in New 
Britain Saturday evening of Pythian 
organizations.

Miss Lillian G. Grant of Cam
bridge street left Saturday for 
Aubumdale, Mass., where she will 
attend the tenth reunion of her 
class at Lasell Seminary, and also 
represent the Connecticut Valley 
Lassell club as its secretary and 
treasurer at the alumni meeting. 
She plans to return tomorrow eve
ning.

Members and friends of Orford 
Parish Chapter, D. A. R., are re
minded of the WTIC broadcast to
morrow afternoon at 2:45, when 
Mrs. Elmer E. Knapp, of New Ha
ven, state chairman of the commit
tee on correct use of the flag, will 
give an address appropriate to Flag 
Day.

The Italian-American Ladies Aid 
society will postpone Its meeting at 
the School street Recreation Cen
ter Wednesday night, because of 
the circus which is coming to town. 
The meeting will take place the 
Wednesday following and a good at
tendance is desired as that will be ; 
the final get-together for the sea-' 
son.

Sold Over 1,700 Birds Last 
Year— Plan Growth to Meet 
Holiday Demand.

Karl Marks smd his daughter of 
136 Summer street have again 
launched their turkey project for 
the year. Some time ago the Sum
mer street turkey farmer received 
1000 poults and has entered upon a 
different, but none the less intensive 
program of turkey culture for the 
coming fall market.

Realizing from last year’s sale of 
over 1700 birds that more turkeys 
must be matured at periods preced
ing and following the holidays to 
take care of repeat trade, the Man
chester poultryman has secured 
younger chicks this year so that 
larger birds may be produced and 
others may be kept until later in 
the new year to supply the de
mand.

Miss Marks w'ho was the in
stigator of the big turkey program 
last fall has again taken over the 
active management of the big 
brood and many of the healthy, 
poults are now well over a pound 
in w'eight. Later in the season the 
brood will be shipped to an outlying 
vacant space, prodding them with 
fresh air and plenty of room for 
exercise.

HOSPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cheney .
Sunset Rebekah Lodge ........
Batcheldner, Snyder, Dorr &

Doe Co., ..............................
: Dilworth Cornell Post 102,

American Legion ...............
j St. Mary’s church ...............
I Ladies Aid—Lutheran church,
j Winter street .....................
■ Harry Benson .........................
I Temple Chapter 63, O.E.S. . .
W. T. Grant com pany...........
Friend ..................................
P. Berry & Sons, Inc...........
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea

Co...........................................
I J. M. Thornton.......................
Mrs. William McGoniga’ ........
Mrs. Francis McCaughey . ..

CLEAR VIEW
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A. Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP^S

A M E R IC A N
rs ]

IGNITION EXPERTS
MAGNETOS

SPARK
PLUGS C O IL S

We have parts for all types 
of magnetos in stock and can 
make repairs without delay.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard St. Phone 4060

$25.00
25.00

25.00

10.00 
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00 I
10.00 
10.00

10.00 i
5.00
2.00 
1.00

Previously listed ..
173.00

32,739.11

Mrs. Rose Kronick of the Wilrose 
Dress ^hop is in New York pur
chasing an assortment of the latest 
summer frocks.—Adv.

L O O K — O N L Y

WELDON BEAUTY PARLOR
You Doil’t Experiment

When You Secure 
Our Dependable

Permanent 
W ave

You not only secure a complete 
permanent—including shampoo 
and finger wave—hut you have 
the comforting assurance that 

• your coiffure on all occasions 
will be attractive. The skill 

and experience ot our operators will see to that. Why experi
ment when you can be sure of satisfaction. Arrange appoint
ment now'.

Dial 5009

ATTACHED

jO ’ S u lliv a n  C u s h io n  
R u b b e r  H e e ls

and

G o o d y e a r  
W i n g f o o t  

R u b b e r  H e e ls
For Ladies’ and Children.
Remember we also use leath

er soles that do not bom or 
sweat your feet. They are 
flexible.

Sam Yulyes
701 Main St. So. Manchester 

Next Door to Dougherty’s 
Barber Shop

Total .............................. $32,912.11

W hy Put Up 
W ith Water 

From Rusted 
and Clogged 
W ater Pipes
Full of dirt, no pressure, etc.

Let us replace your present 
system with copper water tub
ing. It is a flexible copper 
pipe that can be run anywhere 
through your house with a 
minimum o f work. It avoids 
costly cutting of floors and 
partitions. It provides ever
lasting piping with a minimum 
of joints. Call us about this 
unique and perinanent replace
ment of rusted out water pipes.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
28 Spruce St. Tel. 5043

South Manchester

mOH

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Very Fancy GREEN BEANS, 3 qts. .....................25c j
The price is low. . . .  and the beans arc A1 quality, 1

CoUege Inn Tomato Juice Cocktail . . . .  39c a bottle, 2 bottles 75c

Fresh Firm Cucum bers..................... . .  .6c, 3 for 15c

Badishes, 3 for 10c. Lettuce 10c

1 Lb. Rolls Creamery B u tte r ............. ...............38c lb. 1

We will have a good supply of the new Beymond’s Bakery 
Butter K n u t Bread, Whole Wheat Raisin Bread and Snow Flake 
Bolls.

The Meat Department will have fancy lean cuts of Pinehurst 
Quality Corned Bi^f, Veal Chops and Cutlets, Tender Steaks and 
Pot Boasts, Broilers, Chickens and Fowl.

Try some of these tender veal chops and cutlets, breaded, or 
veal ground at 44c a lb. Veal for stewing, boneless, if you wish.

SERVICE - QUALITY  -  PRICE
Try Our Sugar Cured Corned Beef.
Fancy Boneless Brisket Corned B e e f ...................32c lb.
Lean Ribs Corned Beef ............................................ 15c lb.
Our Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak, S pecial........ 25c lb.
Nice Veal C h op s ........................................................ 35c lb.
Salt Spare Ribs . . . .  .............................  18c lb., 3 Jbs. 50c
Brookfield Fresh Eggs in cartons, specia l........ 35c dozen
Bon Ton Peas, 2 cans f o r ..............................................25c
Libby’s Peaches, halves, large s i z e ............................. 25c

Manchester Public Market
Dial 5111

Over 3,000 Turkisb Towels Are 
Offered In Tbis Great Sale 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Buy for immediate and Fall needs now at these prices! Great snowy piles of the plain 
’white towels that are favored by so many women. Attractive colored bordered turkish tow
els for women who like color in their bathrooms. Colors that are absolutely fast. Wonder
fully absorbent, delightfully soft, yet unusually long wearing. All too, at prices that are un
usually low considering their quality. Buy them by the dozens!

Colored Bordered Turkish Towels
Soft, absorbent turkish towels in the every day size, 18x36 

inches. Plain white or gay colored borders in blue, gold, or
chid, nile and maize— color fast.

Size 18x36 inches

J0NI
Heavy, Double Thread Turkish Towels

High grade, double thread turkish towels with attractive 
colored borders in the desired shades. Also plain white, double 
thread towels included in this price group.

Size 22x44 inches

Large, Fluffy Turkish Towels
Large, absorbent turkish towels— the kind men and swim

mers like to use. Soft, fluffy turkish towels with blue, gold, 
nile, rose and orchid borders. Extra large size. Color fast.

Size 22x44 inches

The J. W. Hale Co.— Turkish Towels— ^Main Floor, left.

To the man who 
l%es to putter 
aioandwifliMs

When you want a piece "o f 
lumber “ just so,”  let us fur-‘ 
nish it. Y ou ’U be building a 
house some day, and we want' 
to make you acqueiinted with 

our quality and service now. D on’t hesitate to “ bother 
us -with a little order.”  Just tell us what you need and 
we’ll fix you up. W e’ve lots o f friends, but not enough 
to suit us.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Paint and Masons’ Supplies.

336 North Main St., Tel. 4149, Manchester

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc, 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

ASPARAGUS
We wish to caU your attention tq the that bo tfelivetlflB 

nlU be made after 6 p. m.

LOUIS L. GRANT
GRANT FARMS

Buckland, Conn. Phone 6370

Herald Advertising Pays— Use It


